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Colonel Mas oh in, one of the regicides. The 
troops at the barracks received the news 
with joy. There was only one objector,
General Nikdics, commander of the Dan
ube division, who was promptly toot down 
and severely wounded, but not before he 
had shot and killed Lieutenant Gagios.

of business are closed,
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In tl 
peril 
castl 
end

Alexander Shot the Man Who 
is Hung Up. | Presented to Him an Order of

fredericton^MEWS I Abdication for Signature, and 
m ‘ Slaughter Followed Queen

Draga, who Was Denounced 
Immoral Woman, Was

The Veteran -Canadian Spoke 
Strongly in British House 

Against Protection.

— -4 "1 *jt:

king aw» queen, her mothers and
SEVERAL OFFICIALS ARE BUTCHERED.\ &

11—The following is the official list of the killed:mill Belgrade, June 

King Alexander.
T<

i ASKED TO COPY LAURIER.Dt
All- the places , ,

and many inhabitants have left the town.
The newspapers are almost unanimous in 

approving the revolution. Some compas
sion is felt for the unfortunate king, but 
the people generally admit that no other 
solution to an intolerable situation was 
possible. The Radical papers assert that 

recent scandalous elections were the 
chief cause of the conspiracy. There is 
some talk of a republic, but the majority 
of the people desire the accession of 
Prince Karageorgevitdk.

All remains quiet tonight, an encourag
ing effect being produced by the absolute 
unanimity which prevails regarding the 
choice of the new ruler, whose ProcknM, 
tion as king by the army will undoubtedly 
be ratified by parliament. This quiet ac- order jn the country—at the present mo 
ceptance of 'the revolution is apparently ^ difficuit an.d fateful—the représenta
tif same throughout the country. T y,e present parties have has-

” tened to come to au ^^din^orm 
An atttnmt was made to support the a provisional government -m order to re- 

dynasty by the commander of the Danube establish the constitution,
who tried to march the eighth March 23, 1903, and to reassemble the re 

regiment of infantry into the city to help présentâtes elected under the constito 
tha late King Alexander, but he was op- tion of April 0, 1901. ,nosed by a body of troops under Colonel “At a sitting to foe held on June 15, toe 
Gaeowitz. In the fight which ensued both national representatives will elect a - 
the officers mentioned were killed. What ereign and assume control of the situa 1 .
rnirnorts to be an official explanation of According to the reports received up t 
tiieTragedy was issued at Belgrade during the present from the civil and military au- 
£S dTlt-ajs:- thorities, order has not been disturbed m
- ‘‘After dinner <m Wednesday evening any part of the country, and r16.? 
the king and queen, with some of their ment will take steps to l4-
relatives and several ministers, sat on the governmeQt feels convinced that by acting 
balcony of the palace. Suddenly the king thus it wil] ensure for the new order ot 
demanded that Queen Draga leave the y^gg the sympathies of all the European 
country. She refused and was supported powers.” 
by some of the ministère. When the king 
saw this opposition he ordered the mili
tary to occupy tjie palace. In the mean
while the queen’s friends were also active 
and collected her supporters. It was m 
a fight between the two factions that the 
king and queen were killed-’’

The startling news from Belgrade dis
turbed the solemn ceremonial of the an
nual Corpus Christi procession in a man- 

unprecedented in Emperor Francis 
Joseph’s long reign. Men attempted to 
throw ibuHetine announcing the news over 
the herds of the soldiers to the crowds 
watching the procession. While the pro
cession was opposite the Hofburg, Court 
Gbarmberluin Monte Nuovo informed the 
emperor that Foreign ^Minister Goludhow- 
dky desired to make a.statement to mm 
and when notified of the occurrence at 
Belgrade, his majesty was visibly affected 
and immediately communicated the news 
to the heir presumptive to the throne,
Arçhduke Francis Ferdinand.

The queen’s two brothers, ill

App.
K. B.,i. - Queen Draga,

sis.V . *Sx-, Lloyd George Tells Mr. Balfour to 
Put Chamberlain Out of the Cabi
net as Sir Wilfrid Laurier M 
Tarte—Another Speech from the 
Colonial Secretary Coming.

Premier Markovitdh.

jfe»-:
. J^Heavy Frost Kills Early Vegetables 

—Smallpox Scare Cost $1,000- 
Men Wanted at the Booms—Re
cent Deaths — Interesting Per
sonal Notes.

The minister of war.
Two aides-de-camp and two other officers.
The time of the assassination is given officially as 2 a. m.
It is expected that the Skuptschina (Servian parliament) will confirm the 

of Prince Peter Karageorgevitdh as King ot Sema.
state of

#
the

as an
the Ostensible Cause of the 
Great Tragedy—A Terrible and

proclamation by the army
The newspapers forecast a better future for Servis and the new 

things is heartily welcomed by the
Nothing definite has been decided regarding the burial of the dead.

tit
«

masses.1

Montreal, June 11—(Special)—A special
, . - . , * London cable says:

meroe, served two out of an eight years ^ ex?Tefi3ed here afc Senator
sentence, on the charge of high treason gtatemettt ^ ^ Canadian senate
for his opposition to the late King Alex- tltot the British government
amderis marriage. This minister who was ^ made n0 representations to the Cana-

«°"""»* W*: e. A.h»-
’ tic service. The fact is thqt when the

_L , British government agreed to a renewal
The Pope Deeply Affected. . of the Canadian Pacific subsidy, the vana-

Rome, June II—The 'Pope, when in- government frankly recognized that
formed of the tragedy, was deeply «locked ,liaQ «government. soi J 
and exclaimed: ‘‘When will the people the subsidy 'had not been earned in that 
learn that thrones stained with blood are a fast through postal service had not been 
not worth having.” I provided to the far east. It was under-

Soon after ascending the throne, Eng Bt(x>d ^ Canada ^ jpven a pledge to 
Alexander visited the late Eng Humbert I 
in Rome and spoke of the pleasure of his use 
happy youth, spent at Florence. He there I British link at the earliest possible mo- 
learned to speak Italian fluently end used ment and certainly 'before the expiry o 
to sav that Italy waa his second country, the renewed contract. .

3 "InquH-ies today at ministerial head-
Queen Drag* the Cauie- quarters show no expectation of a general

Paris, June 11—Prince Peter Karageorge- I electi«|B until 1666. The interval will be to 
member of the fashionable stimulate the dismission of all phases or

Dramatic Story.Fredericton, June 11-The total cut on 
the head waters of the St. John river this 
rear was 110,000,000, which is below the 
istimate. Fully one-half of this has been 

and will not come out this year, 
Tliis is

%■&: i

lung up
ml ess we have very heavy rains.
>ne of the most serious outlooks in, the I ander an,j Queen. Draga were shot to dentil 
.umber business that we have ever had, 1 jn tj,e roya] palace during the night. 'Flie 
md of course all business will suffer as a I deed was cainicd out by the army.

Vienna, crime n.—Despatches from Bel
grade say that since the late King Alex- 
a ruler's last suspension of the Seriiian con- 

iffect will not be perhaps so mudli toit as I eti.lutjon t|)ie army bad been animated by 
n St John, altliough the outlook is not I hostile feelings toward both tlie king and

-so good here as last year, ahe ^cto1^ - TJle solution wae .planned weeks ago. 
and •:tl was in operation last summer, a 1 committees were organized in tlie
Farn /^'jerdeen mill sawed by night as well as I countiry and worked in co-operation with 

,v da . So far there is no sign of the the army. These leaders 'of the revolu- 
eta . ,, , -, m:n starting and1 nothing is I tion are said to have been the new min-
to f,ctona ml11 S g’ 0 _ ieters of justice and finance, respectively
Add tuotvn as to when she will commence saw I M g^iokovics and M. Veliko Vehce^and 

ng and it may be that she will not go the aixth regiment of infantry, garrison- 
6-2? v ’all. The Aberdeen will not run by mg Belgrade, was designated to carry out.

—flight 'this year. Therefore there will be ^originally intended that tlie plot 

jonsiderably less money m circulation, lor 1 allould he executed later, but fears that 
fitii the Victoria closed down and the I tlhd nolv Servian parliament would settle 
iberdeen running only by day, there will I y}ie question of tlie eu-cctesion to the 
*e fully fifty men less on the »Pay rolls at I tlirone hastened matters. Colonel iNaumo

*he mills this season than last- I vies, the adjutant of the king,_ was en
te * Rafting operations at the 'booms are pro- trusted with the execution of Lie plans. 
KT resting favorablv, but the company re- X\Me on duty at 11 o’clock last night 
àa!ta Hires 8more men. There are now about Naumovioe burst in the door leading to 
lit ' to men at each boom, the Douglas and I the deeping apartments of the royal 

‘ he Alitehell and fully M0 more are re- I couple with a bomb and then
„ , f-ftv at each In the sacking crew | accompanied by Mischios and a numbe- 

sera ’eWd U at least thirty. Good of junior office™. Previously the palace 
— nere 6 ” ,v I guard had been overpowered and its com--rHCH Ifiltts and family will leave I mander, Captain Pauajoarics, was killed.

' A fnr Toronto where they will | Nanmovics presented to the long a form 
** Mr Pitts i«d »Æ home in of abdication for h* signature Ihe dom- 

?m Mr- 11119 I nient oontamed ,the statement that by
’^re' _ _ re,.. Partridge will preach | marrying “a public prostitute” the king
Very Rev. Ik-an I ^ Collegiate | liad degraded Servia and that tnerefore 

p the students of June 21 he ni'ust abdicate. The king’s answer was
I ^R^hfoMuSe well known barris- to draw a revolver and kUl Naumovics on

\r, and E.^ Moore wiU ^^^"“rans* \ 'Mi^hioe then picked up the document

7-lc. jt some business in connec j King Alaxander waved it from him.

iS -yrr-«-s ïsb:,^r,,s„Tt,sfi"z,”vÆ
^3 '• sizsSiZ "fs ™ ‘ ' I «"* ™ «•»* - »• ^
JISs ie total cost will be paid by the govern 
■S ent and the other half by the city, 
dfcl A. E- Garni tillers, the well-known null 

U of Upper Gagetown, who wen t west 
W jout a week ago, had not gone farther 

Ottawa when he was employed by a 
‘ to British

Belgrade. Servia, June ll.-King Alex'- lingered dying orntd 4 o’clock this morn-
‘ ing.

is a former member of the cabinet.
a

The band who carried out the assassin
ations appears to have met with a great 
resistance on the balcony side of the pal
ace where the curtains are torn and the 
window broken, as though the occupants 
had tried' to escape into the garden. lorn 
gloves and articles of soldiers’ c.otbmg lie 
scattered below. This resistance iras prob
ably offered by two loyal aides-de-camp, 
who were killed.

Major Luka Lazarevics, who had been, 
under the king’s displeasure for two 
years, is said to have' fired the shot which 
actually killed the king. .

At about 2 o’clock this morning Queen 
shot at their

As far as Fredericton is concerned, theI 1
Î

the utmost exertion to complete the

s' Æ

iv
} -

Sketch of the Hew Ministers.
Berlin, June 11—The members of tbe 

provisional ministry of Servia form an 
energetic group. Each one is a person ot 
some celebrity in Servia.

M- Avakumovics, the new premier, was 
.premier id the-Liberal government of 1892 
and previously was minister of finance and 
justice of the court of appeals. He is the 
best known jurist in Servia. He was lead
er of the opposition and is fifty-eight years 
old.

Draga’a two broth era were 
homes, as well as Premier Markovitch and 
his brother-in-laiw, 'M. Milkovitz; the min
ister ofMIhe interior, M. Tudorovics, and 
Ida 'daughter, and the war minister, Gen
eral Pavkmtdh. ,

Wlvile these events were proceeding's!, 
the palace, the streets of the city were 
already occupied by soldiera, and an armed 
force surrounded the royal residence, lhe 
homes and guns of the batteries of artil
lery were all decorated with evergreens, 
as for a festival. The soldiers discarded 
the badge of Eng Alexander from their 
helmets.

A single cannon shot announced the exe
cution of the plot. Detachments of troops 
immediately marched to the bureaus of 
posts and telegraphs and the railway sta
tions and occupied them. Other troops 
marched to the barracks and proclaimed 
Prince Karageorgevitch king. A body ot 
mounted officers, with LientgCooonel 
Grilles, the son of the present ambassador 
at Constantinople, at their head, rode to 
the centre of the town and announced the 
army’s choice to the people who, now 
alarmed, were thronging the streets-

Enthusiastic shouts were raised of long 
live Karageorgevitch,” and “long live the 
army.” The warmest welcome was c 
tended to Queen Draga’s brother-in-law,

vitch was a
diplomatic set of Paris, and included the preferenee. ,
among his acquaintances a number of Am- “None of the Canadian members of the 
ericans. He is described as having an house of commons voted in favor ot Mr. 
agreeable personality, is about fifty years Chaplain's motion favoring the retention 
old has been a frequenter of tbe leading of the gram tax. Hon. Edward Blake was 
clubs and hotels, and was a well known the only Canadian who participated in the
^IdtatffiTtlhe^t^'M^^l6 u^mMsMer X^andJ^

as t £Æ”h ” îSf itaSnS*.f
Forme- Queen Natalie, mother of the urged, however, that the utmost advant- 

late Erg Alexander, is living at the hotel age be taken of the present <=rc™stonce 
Reservoir Verniillcs. to elicit a fuU and frank discussion of the

The former queen had broken off all re- fiscal relations 'between the motherland 
Liions with the late King Alexander sioee 1 and the self governing colonies " mai-riage to the late Queen A Toronto News London cable «ays: , 

who was formerly Queen Natalie’s | “Lloyd George, M. P., the spinted lead 
It was at Queen Natalie’s] er of the

to foil

i
The

•xec'
•on. ner

M;. Protics, thé new minister of the in
terior, is the moat prominent leader of 
the Radicals and an able speaker and 
writer. He is commissioner of the Na-' 
tional Bank, and is forty-seven years old.

M Kalievics, the new foreign mimster, 
was premier in 1875 and later minister at 
Vienna- Latterly he had been a senator. 
He is sixty years old, and has been 
pying a n eu tool political position.

M- Schiokovics, the new minister of jus
tice, is forty-two years old. He sharply 
criticised the doings of the royal pair in 

Like M. Protics, M.

I
à-

Draga,

TOarritz home that the late king first met I in the coursetoe" Hu n Madame M^sdhin. finance bill, urged M«r
Prince Bodij.u- -ixuiageorgevitch does not low the example of Sir Wi

arsa s-wsras
to dMlmt he considered Queen Draga withdraw his Bimin^m pokey, or to 

to have been :l.e to-^onJued mn », third oohimn.) | ^concede ffiat toe ^ct Of^bate f y

•" I government. Chamberlain is known to be
. > .. - — ,| preparing another speech, and it is said

jOUHUMii IIS |':rSjHï=”“ri'u”
MUOfflllf EF W stm m whf— m mm HARBOR.

r
;l occult,.

i INewMmiitry'sStatemenU u.
Belgrade, June 11—The new ministry to

night published the folowing statement:—
“Certain differences which arose at 

court have tod to the intervention of the 
army and a conflict in which the king 
and queen, lost their lives.

“With a view to maintaining peace an<l

the last parliament. ,
Schiokovics ty;$a sentenced to twenty years 
imprisonment in a dungeon, in consequence 
of his complicity in a plot again at King 
Milan, but he was p;i rdoned.

M. Genschicr, tlie

1

l
new minister of com-ex-

not kept working to their full capa-

01 Steamer Woodford, which went ashore 
on North bar Tuesday evening, was towed 
off this morning by the steamer Black- 
heath. All the forward part of toe steam- 
er’s dedkload of hard pine had to be jetti 
soned. The steamer sustained no damage. 
The board of trade will ask for an in
vestigation into toe cause »f the accident.

areNORTH STBI0began to outfoot toe Constitution and to 
work out from her position under toe lee 
bow of the older boat, so that when the 
Constitution tacked at 12.21 toe Reliance 
had got the coveted windward berth. By 
splendid seamanship and pinching his 
lb oat into the wind until her jibtopsau 
fluttered, Captain Barr, had worked toe 
Reliance 400 yards to windward ot his 
rival. Failing to work out of a position in 

of the Reliance the Constitution 
the Reliance

1>Hi
Il EUS! MED,

limit; till

°* ® Residents of Maugerville and Sbeffiehl 
port that mfach damage was done to the 

„ ’.mate crop by last weeks frost. . /M vt 
SaSSe tomato plants that were out, and inert 

ere thousands of them, were corniim 
Noe.,|ned. The frosts were heavy, and there

______ some damage to otiver vegetable.*, par
' cularly beans and peas.
F°n Miss Ijaura ColweU and Stephen Logan 
provi' ere married at the resklenc of Rev. Dr. 
Appli [0Leod Wednesday evening the ceremon* 
«"T ting performed by Rev. Dr. McLeod.

Sr *W B. Winslow, son of E. B. Window, 
t this city, accompanied by Mrs. M ins- 
iw left New York on Wednesday for 
Lnghai (China), wfliere Mr. Mhnslow will 
tsume the duties of manager of a branch 
f the International Banking Corporation- 

If. E. Gunn,'of Québec, who resid-

A Large Tract Bought by New Glas
gow Parties—Forest Fires Inter
fere With Goal Shipments.

House Divided Thursday on 
Treadgold Concession 

Resolution,
Plant Liner Halifax Grounded at 

Pleasant Point Thursday Morn
ing During Dense Fog.

al&ng
recon.
gninlo THE KNOT WELL TIED.I toe lee

went about and when
promptly followed, tacked again only to
fall into line with the leader, but further 
astern than before. . .

'Captain Barr then resumed his tactics 
of pinching his 'boat into the wind and 
toe racer responded to Ins seamanship. 
Inch by inch she worked up to windward, 
until after a little more than an hour 
from the start, and halt way to the turn, 
the Constitution was in the wake o. the 
new boat and hundreds of yards astern.

before the Reliance 
iColumibia came

New Boat Outsails Her Rivals 
Over the Cup Course. Sydney, N. S., June 11—(Special)—A 

lumber deal of considerable magnitude is 
being negotiated by North Sydney and 
New Glasgow parties. The areas, which 
are located near Point-a-Coni and Little 
Bras d’Or Gnt, have been purchased from 
tlie Nova Scitia Steel & Coal Company, 
and consist of more than 600 acres of 
thickly wooded land. The timber is of 
spruce and fir. It is toe intention to erect 
a large saw mill and planer on toe areas 
and finish the timber for toe local market- 
The company is at present negotiating for 
wharf property in North Sydney, and pro
pose conducting a large lumber yard.

The presence of dense gtnoke from forest 
fires in the river and Gulf of St. Law
rence, continues to have a bad effect on 
coal shipment from Sydney, as the steam
ers of the coal fleet are often delayed 
for several hours at different points along 

This makes fewer arrivals at

Kent County Girl loins Her Lover ki the 
Weit and is Married on a Train by Four 

Ministers.
L9

Halifax, N- S., June 11—(Special)—The 
Plant liner Halifax, from Charlottetown 
and Bawkesbury, while coming in the har
bor at 9.30 this morning, went ashore on 

I p0:nt Pleasant shoals, and remained till

Hon. Mr. Molock Pays His Sospeets 
« Rumor Mongors-tirand Trunk -w-e. M ^
Pacific Bill to Go Back to Railway S?8S SÏ

Committee. 1 Q,e .groundal the tog was
dense, the worst seen here for years.

. „ _ „ , Steamers Oronico, from St. John, and
Ottawa, June 11—(Special)—Tbe Grand Loyalist, from London, arrived today- 

Trunk Pacific 'bill will be referred back 
from the 'house to toe railway committee.;

made by Mr.

*
Vancouver, B. C., June 11—Twelve car

loads of prominent Presbyterians arrived 
from eastern and central

OPPOSITION SCORED.NOT COLUMBIA’S WEATHER
on Thursday 
Canada. A marriage was performed on the 
express, the ceremony taking place just 
after leaving North Bend. George Fred- 
erick Knight, of Vancouver, was toe 
bridegroom, and the bride was Miss Mabel 
M. Lennox, of Rexton (N. B.), who came 
out with toe family of a ministerial dele
gate. Rev. Mr. McOdrum, of Moncton (N. 
B.), solemnized toe marriage, assisted by 
Rev. Dr. McLaren, of Vancouver; Rev- 
Mr. Townsend and Rev. E. J. Mary- A 
purse of $50 wras presented to the bnde uy 
the delegatee.

The Sea Was Calm and the Breeze 
Light, So the Old Defender Had 
No Chance to Demonstrate Wha : 
She Could Do With HerreschofF's 
Latest.

Fifteen minutes
reached the mark the ,
about and headed for the turn. The boats 
made it in this order, unoffiml time:

Reliance, 2.21.00; Constitution,- 2.29.10,
Columbia, 2,35.12. n ...

- Reliance had beaten the Constitu
tion five minutes 27 seconds and toe Col
umbia 11 minutes one second.

Turning the mark all the boats broke 
balloon jib topsails and spinnakers and 

a nretty spectacle they made of it with 
their toll triangles of bellowing canvas 
towering over their lean bulls and long 
bows, the Reliance leading "the procession 
to the finish line a mile ahead of the 
Columbia and half a mile ahead of the 
Constitution.

The official times:

'Mrs-
1 in .this city about twenty-five years ago, 
util her father, toe late James Tibbits 
[. P. P-, and Mrs. William Tofield, of 
uiebec, arrived in tlie city at noon to 
ay They are both the guests ot R- 
f. L. Tibbits, deputy provincial secre-

The

New York, June 11—Tliat she has no 
equal in American 'waters in a smooth sea 
and a light wind, toe Reliance empltasized 
today by another victory over both tlie 
Constitution and the Columbia; but tbe 
new craft has yet to demonstrate her 
superiority in rough water and strong

WAfter a sharp brush.. which continued 
for nearly an hour, the Reliance got the 

the Constitution and held it to

out

TRAMPLED TO DEATH 
fl TIMED Et,

fry.
Mrs. Thomas 

,esday at her home in Lakeville Corner, 
lie was sixty-eight years old, and' is^sur- 
ived by her husband and one 
!. Simmons. Her husband is a 
f tlie late James E. Simmons, of Gibson, 

well known as a 'bridge con-

toe river.
toe International pier daily, and toe piersL. Simmons died Wed-- Thie announcement was 

Hyman, chairman of the railway com
mittee, in the house today. The ,reaf”Ei' 
for this was that amendment to tne bill 
had been adopted by the committee' to 
the effect tiliat one section of the pro-
Pn^rtoÆy mL «o STSwSI kiiias A. Burlock, a Corn-Hill,Kings 

ryltitshef0g~ma^nffi.be4Pe| County Farmer, Killed Thursday.
b^drafted by himself-1 Anaganee, Engs county, J-u-ne H— 

and the minister of railways. They were (Special)—James A- Bundoek of Gornhall, 
unable to bring toe parties together and .was gored to death this afternoon by a 
agree on amendment. The committee bull. He had gone into a «table to fasten 
would bave to decide the matter. _ the animal and was knocked dawn by

The jiuinieter of finance moved the House I annimal and trampled on, anq. death was 
into committee on a resolution. to loan immediate. . , . .
so oon 000 to the harbor commission erg of His son being near succeeded in dm inQ 
Montreal at 3 per cent. The comimeaiom, 0f[ the animal, but too late to save his 
Mr Fielding said, had $1,550,000 on hand father’s life. .
but this would be swallowed up in oon- Mr. Burdock was a prominent farmer, 
tracts except $291,000. When toe present as?cd about fifty, and leaves a wife and 
loan passes the commissioners would have children.
$3,294,000, of which $2,608,000 was to be 
spent in the building of steel sheds on toe Invited to 8e Libsnl Le*der.
rmrotoer^cm^rX^trof London. June H-Wjng in London 

these elreds^woidd meet ■ the interest tonight, the Earl of Roseberj- said he had 
charged for their erection. Mr. Fielding been invited in terms of almost teader elo 
felt sure that the business of toe metrop- quence to resume the leadeishtp of the 
oils would increase at a rate to allow toe Liberal party. To toatihe could onlys-y 
harbor board to meet all its obligations, he had been a leader qf toe Liberal party

Messrs Monk and Tarte complained before and bad a very vivid recollection
Idontiawd vs page 7, -cotawni). of that experieeoe.

«. ,, John 
brother

«on

NEW BRUNSWICK WINS
MARITIME Rif LE MATCH

BY A SOLITARY POINT.

I
too was 
Factor-
A telegram from Fairfield (Me.), yes- 

erday, announces the death at that place 
f airs. Minnie Ryan, widow of the late 
'<*hn Ryan, a former Frederictonian, who 
ied in Fairfield a couple of years ago, 
n<l whose body was buried in the hermit- 
ge here. Deceased was about thirty years 
Od, and was a native of Han well.

Elapsed 
time.. 

3.49.43 
3.05.36 
4.02.37

Members of the regatta committee an
nounced tonight that there would lie no 
race until Monday when they will race 
for the Glen Cove cups off Glen Cove.

■ Ü
Finish.
4.01.01

Start.
Reliance.. ................. , ,, •«;Constitution .. .. fS’jS
Columbia.. — ....1-16-32 4.19.U

lead over , „ . .
the finish, defeating her by five minutes, 
52 seconds. The Columbia lost five minutes 
,bv a sdiift of the wind which placed her 
to leeward of the others. The Reliance 

her -by 12 minutes 5i seconds. The 
- Bailed over the American cup 

course, 15 miles from Sandy Hook to 
windward and return, tbrity miles around.

faultless start, the three boats

!|X Halifax, N. S., June 11—(Special)—The InterMaritime rifle match was shot on 
Bedford range today and New Brunswick won hy one point.

The jsateli was very exciting and was not decided until toe last

The New Brunswick team required' a.n ------ .
win. Captain Wetmore made the necessary bull and received great applause.

Tlie total scores were: New Brunswick, 707.
Nova Scotia, 706.
P. E. Island,^667.
The individual scores of toe New Brunswick team were:

heat 
race was

ri \
fired.Big Lobster Shipment.

North Sydney. June 11—(Special)—Five 
hundred cases of lobsters arrived from 

North and Breton Cove, on the 
Weymouth, for shipment to Hall-

inner to tie and Nova Scotia a bull toMONTREAL BADGER 
WORKERS CONVICTED

: It was a . ., , ., , ,
Captain Rh^es hat" nec more placed the 

1 Constitution in a position to blanket the 
,i Reliance, while toe Co umb-ia was in the 

’ lee of both- All carried club topsails and 
baihv jibtopsails.

At the start the Columbia gave evidence 
-for the first time this season of toe sailing 
oualities that had made her a cup de- 

In surprising fashion she drew 
under the Reliance's Ice, drop- 

boat astern but to wiml-

V Oaipe, 
steamer 
fax yesterday.

1

yds.

t

r- yds. -*•«W- Montreal, June ll-(Special)-Mr and, 
TJ‘- Charles A. Baiber were convicted in( 

of toe kings’ bench today on 
of extorting $13,000 from D. 

wealthy grocer, by means oft

800
Died from His Injuries.

Amherst, N. S., June 11—-William Allen, 
who was so seriously injured in Rhodes, 
Curry & Company’s foundry yesterday af
ternoon, died late last night, after intense 
suffering.

28..30Ca.pt. Massie 
Caipt. Wetmore.. 
Major MdRobbie 
Lieut. Forbes... 
Bergt. Chandler. 
Major Kinnear.. 
Capt. Arnold.... 
B. -M. McGowan

V. . •- -. . . • . . < 32..29i the court 
• a charge 

r Brosseau, a
' •MS'sSTwife to entrap B,^ 

fceau and form! him by violence arffi 
■ (threats of exposure to g-vo- cheques to the 

Lount mentioned. T),e evidence was of 
T^nost sensational character. Mrs. Bar-; 

< ÿ tbe mother of seven ciuldtvn. La ,

l ;ber belooge to Wionipeg. _ ., 11

29fender, 
out -from

30
29.28
28nine the new 

ward. Then she began to drop astern, 
tltough holding her windward position, 
and, after half an hour s sailing tacked 
and stood away to the eastward, while 

and Constitution kept on their

,26:I 26..33

i 20,31
20,- --30Senator Matson’s Seat Vacant.

Ottawa, June 11 — (Special) —Senator
‘t tfSto minutes toe Mance [Masson’s seat has 'been declared vacant.
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FIFTY THOUSAND 
ACRES DESTROYED i

The Latest Estimate of St. 
Croix Lumbermen’s Losses 

at Hand.

SOME HEAVY LOSERS.

H. F. Eaton & Sons, Head the List ; 
James Murchie■& Sons Next; J. 
D. Chipman, F. H. Todd it Sons, 
and Others Come Next.

St. Stephen, N. B-, June 9— (Special)— 
Now that the long-lookecbfcr rains have 
fallen and extinguished the forest fires, 
e fairly accurate statement of losses sus
tained by lumbermen on the St. Croix 
Waters will be interesting. While the 
losses on this river are heavy they fortu
nately are not so bad as in many sections.

H. i\ Eaton & Sons will probably be the 
heaviest losers, this firm having had burn
ed twelve to fifteen thousand acres on the 
east aide of the C. P. R. along the upper 
Magaguadavic lakes, in York county, ai- 
so large areas of land on the south of 
North Lake, same county. They are re
ported as .being heavy losers in Maine, 
estimated a total burned area of 20,000 to 
36,000 acres for this firm.

Jaimes Mtmohie & Sons are next heavi
est losers, having had burned in York 
county along the C. P. R. and on 
(Magaguadavic lake 12,000 or more acres, 
as .well as several thousand acres in Maine.

Major J. D. Chipman lost a valuable 
block of 6,000 acres near Kilbum Lake, 
in York county.

F. H. Todd & Sons were fortunate in 
being the smallest losers of the big firms, 
having only had burned, as far as known, 
3,500 to 4,500 acres.

Irving R. Todki was also fortunate in a 
Small loss.

Other land owners having timber coming 
to this river have suffered more or less.

The total amount of land burned on St. 
Croix (waters will not exceed 50,000 acres, 

of which was burned over before.some
The loss can only be computed by value 
(that might be put on the land variously 
es tinta ted to be worth from $2 to $5 per 
acre. The timber owners wish to give 
a fairly accurate statement and the above 
has ’ been furnished from good authority.

I ANNUAL SESSION OF 
NOVA SCOTIA BAPTISTS,

Programme of Meetings to Be Held 
at Bear River from June 19 to 
23rd.

: hi

Digby, June 11—The fifty-third annual 
session of the Nova Scotia Baptist Asso
ciation meets at Bear River on the 19th 
ito 23rd inst. The following is /ie official
programme:—

Saturday—First Session.
10 a. m.—Call to order by the retiring 

moderator, Rev. I. W. Porter; devotions, en
rollment of delegates, appointment of nomin
ating committee, words of welcome and re
ply, report of committees on arrangements, 
report of nominative committee and election 
of officers,filling of vacancies on committees 
welcome to new pastors. Adjournment, 12 
noon. Second Session.

2.30 p. m.—Devotional exercises.
2.46 p. m.—Digest of church letters.
2.30 p. m.—Sermon (historical), Rev. J. H. 

Baunders, D.D. , . , ,4.16 p. m.—Conference for thanksgiving and 
prayer. Third Session.

7.30 p. m.—-Prayer.
7.45 p. m.—Report on education, Rev. A. J. 

Archibald.
Addresses by Principal De Wolfe of Acadia 

Seminary, Principal Brittain of Horton Aca
demy, President Trotter of Acadia Univer
sity.

Sunday—Fourth Session.
9.30 a. m.—Prayer meeting in vestry.
10.30 a. m.—Associational sermon by Rev. J. 

W. Rutledge.
Fifth Session.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday school exercises.
3 00—Reports on Sunday schools, Rev. W. 

Fisher ; addresses on S. S. Work, Rev. J. B. 
Woodland, Rev. H. F. Adams.

4.00 p. tn.—Report on Home Missions, Rev. 
E. E. Daley; address on Home Missions, 
Rev. E. J. Grant.

Sixth Session.
7.30 p. m.—Devotional exercises.
7.50 p. m.—Address on Home Missions, Rev. 

H. F. Adams. . ,8.15 p. m.—Report on Foreign Missions. 
Rev. E. P. Col dwell; addresses on Foreign 
Missions, Rev. S. S. Poole, Rev. J. W. Man
ning, D. D.

Monday—Seventh Session.
10 a. m.—Discussion of report on Home 

Missions.10.30— Discussion of report on Foreign Mis
sions. ,

10.50 a. m.—Discussions of report on edu
cation. .11.10—a. m.—Report of committee on cir
cular letter, Rev. C. W. Corey. ■

Eighth Session.
2.30— Report on Systematic Beneficence,Rev. 

S. S. Poole, Discussion of the report.
3.00 p. m.—Dis disions of report on Sunday 

schools.3.25 p. m.—Sermon, Rev. H. C. Newcombe.
4.16 p. m.—Conference.

Ninth Session.
7.30 p. m.—Song and prayer.
8.00 p. m.—Report on temperance, Rev. E. 

J. Grant. Addressee on temperance. Rev. J. 
B. Woodland, Rev. E. E. Daley.

Tuesday—Tenth Session.
10.00 ft. m.—Discussion of report on tem

perance. , . _ _10.30 a. m.—Report on obituaries. Rev. J.
H. Saunders, D. D. _

11.00 a. m.—Unfinished business, report of 
nominating committee.

Eleventh Session.
2.30 p. tn.—Report on denominational lit

erature—Rev. J. T. Eaton, discussion of re
port. .3.00 p. m.—Report of committee on resolu
tions. _ _

3.15 p. to.—A' doctrinal discourse—Rev. C. 
Goodspeed, D. D., open conference.

Twelfth Session.

Ï

7.30 p. m.—Praise and prayer.
800 p. m.—consecration service, leader, 

Re.. M. W. Brown. Adjournment.
Tiw aeeociatlonal B. Y. P. U. will hold 

» meeting Friday evening, June 13th. Presi
dent. Rer. 6. S. Poole.

7.30 p. m.—Praise service.
T.« p. m.—Secretary's annual report.

I Twenty minute address hr Rev. IT. ». 
Bloat, Rev. E. I* Dakin, Her. A. J. Archi
bald. _ ( __________________ _

BIG RUMPUS IHMR. BORDEN HOIST BY HIS OWN PETARD;
TORY CONFUSION FOLLOWS HIS MOTION. I

Colonial Secretary Denounced 
by His Colleagues in 

the Government.

DEATH OF A VETERAN 
NEWSPAPER MAI,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Speaks Plainly of Stock Speculation and Steel Com
pany’s Unreasonable and Inopportune Demands on Govern
ment, and the Much-heralded Borden Amendment is Defeated 
by 44—How the Premier and Mr. Fielding Took the Conservative 
Leaders Into Camp.

James Watts, Editor of the Wood- 
stock Sentinel, Passed Away.

A CRISIS AT HAND.

is Believed That Mr, Cham
berlain Will Resign As His 
Programme Seems Hopelessly 
Beaten.

ItFor Forty Years He Conducted the Columns 
of His Paper, and Only Stopped Work 
Last Week,

that for seven years the opposition in this house and out of it have used 
the argument that the policy of the government today is the old national 
policy.

Ottawa, June 9—(Special)—E. L. Borden, on the motion to go into 
supply in the house today, took up his resolution in regard to the iron and 
steel industry. He explained that this resolution had been decided on 
several weeks ago and was one of a series in pursuance of a policy agreed
upon. "

Woodistock, June 9.—(Special)—Jamee 
Watte, the veteran editor and secretary - 
treasurer of the Sentinel Publishing Com
pany, one of the best known business men 
in Woodstock, died at 5 o’clock this after
noon after a short illness, in the 74th year 
of his age.

Up to Wednesday evening last he was 
at his desk in the oflice, but upon arriv
ing home and Dr. Hand summoned, it was 
found he wag suffering from pleurisy and 
a general collapse of the nervous system. 
He lingered in a semi conscious state until 
his death.

The 'deceased was a native of Frederic
ton, a eon of the late Wm. Watts, and, 
after a few years spent in Aroostook 
county, lie removed to this town and be
came editor of the Sentinel, a position he 
held with honor to himself for over forty 
years.

Through his newspaper connection he 
was widely known and universally respect
ed. For many years he was a leader in 
the temperance movement in the county 
and lias held the highest office' in both the 
I. O. G. T. and S. of T.

When I remember that they have gone from ocean to ocean to pro
claim that no material reductions were made in this tariff, I note with 
satisfaction the honorable gentlemen coming down and for fifteen min
utes reading a statistical statement to show that in the great iron business 
of this country the foundation of so many other industries, not only have 
we reduced the tariff but we have made an enormous reduction. I regard 
that as of enormous importance.

London, June 9.—The rumored resigna
tion of Colonial Secretary Chamberlain is 
the most startling development of the pro
posal of the chancellor of the exchequer, 
Mr. Ritchie, to abolish the com duty, tl.ti 
debate on which kept the house of coin- 

today packed and spellbound until 
midnight. Even if Premier Balfour per
suades Mr. Chamberlain to remain in the 
cabinet the colonial secretary’s preferential 
tariff programme is hopelessly snowed un
der and his influence «as a political power 
in Great Britain at least temporarily 
ecliysed. 9

All the members of the government who 
contributed lo today’s debate vigorously 
declared themselves as free traders arid 
frankly opposed Mr. Chamber lain s pro
posals. Except for Mr. Chaplin o.ofc a 
voice on either side the house was raised 
in effective support of Mr. Chaniberiaiu’s 

Former members of cabinets

In Britain the iron industry had, obtained a good footing before the 
era of free trade in that country. The industry was an important one, 
not only on account of the large number of employes engaged but because 
that it was the foundation of other industries. It was therefore fitting 
that it should be protected in a country like Canada, which possesses re
sources and raw materials for the development of the industry. Canada 
possesses not in one place, but many, all the materials which are necessary 
for the manufacture of iron and steel. Canada possesses the means of 
assembling these materials at the seaboard in the province of Nova Scotia 
and on the great lakes.

He quoted from Mr. Fielding’s statement in 1899 and 1897 that the 
industry was one which deserved encouragement more particularly on ac
count of the passing away of wooden ships. Mr. Borden said that more 
protection was necessary for the industry. To show that this contention 
was right he went on to examine the progress of the steel and iron industry 
in other countries.

In the United Spates and Germany it prospered under a high tariff. 
In 1883 Great Britain produced 8,493,287 tons of pig iron and eighteen 
years afterwards it fell to 7,761,830. Steel had increased by about 100 
per cent. In Germany in 1883 there was produced 3,397,588 tons of pig 
iron and in 1901, 7,860,893, an increase of 100 per cent. But the United 
States shows the marvelous development. In 1884, there was produced 
in the United States 4,595,510 tons of pig iron and in 1901 that country 
produced 15,878,354 tons of pig iron, or an increase of 475 per cent.

But the steel production was more amazing. In 1883 the United 
States produced 1,673,534 tons of steel, and in 1901, 13,473,595 tons of 
steel, or an increase in that time of 700 per cent. All this, Mr. Borden 
said, was the result of protection.

Mr. Borden's Recantation
I take the statement of my honorable friend as ample apology, for 

the time he has occupied in what is, in my judgment, otherwise, an in
opportune speech. But in the presence of that recantation, if not apology, 
for seven years of misunderstanding, I want to thank my honorable friend 
for having at last put the matter right.

Mr. Borden—I challenge the honorable gentleman to point to a 
single word of mine inconsistent with what I have just stated.

Mr. Fielding—I do not think the honorable gentleman is in a better 
positioi than any other member to raise a question of consistency. How
ever, as I said, if I were disposed to enter upon a protracted discussion 
of this subject, I should be obliged to take exception to some of my honor
able friend’s statements and contentions, but I am persuaded that no good 
purpose would be served by having that discussion at the present time. 
The honorable gentleman seems to have expected that we would ask him 
to withdraw his resolution. But we have no desire that he should with
draw it He has accepted the responsibility and has brought it forward. 
Whether timely or untimely it is for him to decide. In our judgment it 
is not timely.

Iron Indus'r/ Well Treated.
Among the manV sins laid at the door of this government, I now hear 

for the first time the charge that we have been lacking, in generosity and 
liberality to the iron industry. I have heard it said from time to time 
that we have dealt too liberally with that industry, that we have done thus 
for the iron industry and should do it for some other.

When this -matter came up a few days ago I reminded my honorable 
friend that the final stages of the tariff iiad not yet been taken and sug
gested to him that when these resolutions came up again would be the 
most opportune time for the discussion of the tariff question, but hç has 
preferred to take a different cciurse. He has preferred not to bring the 
question up in the ordinary way of tariff discussion but as amendment to 
supply which is always taken as a vote of want of confidence.

A Want of Confidence Motion.
I am satisfied that no one truly interested in the iron industry or 

with sincere deçire to promote the interests of the country, irrespective 
of party politics, can support the honorable gentleman in precipitating 
this discussion today. But since he has taken the responsibility of bring
ing the matter forward in this way, I recognize his right since he has 
brought it forward at what we regard an inopportune time, when one must 
either vote for or against the motion as it stands. I ask the house to 
treat the motion as a wpnt of confidence and to reject it. ( Cheers. )

Mr. Osier spoke briefly in support of Borden’s amendment and de
manded the policy of the government.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was received with cheers, said : It was not my 
intention to have said a word in this debate and I would not have arisen but 
for some observations that have just fallen from the lips of my honorable 
friend from Toronto, Mr. Osier. He desires to know what is the policy 
of the government upon this question and upon the tariff generally.

I have to say to him that this question is one which it is rather late 
at this time of the day to ask, because the policy of the government 
announced by the minister of finance a few weeks ago when he declared 
that our policy was the tariff of 1897. That tariff is a moderate tariff 
which carries with it a good deal of incidental protection. That it is a 
tariff made for all time nobody ever imagined.

The conditions of the country change and vary. What may have 
been suited to our conditions in 1897 may not be suited to our conditions 
in 1904. I will not particularize. I will take only the question which 
has been brought up this afternoon, brought up, as I repeat, with the 
finance minister, at a very inopportune moment.

Sir Charles Tapper's Scheme Failed.
The history of the iron and steel industry in this country has been 

a very checkered one. The leader of the opposition opened his remarks 
by quoting an article written as far back as 1885 to the effect that Can
ada is admirably situated to have and to develop an iron and steel in
dustry. Everybody agrees with that. I remember that this same article 
was quoted, if not verbatim, it was quoted in substance by Sir Charles 
Tupper when he introduced his iron duties in 1886 and 1888. Everybody 
who was in the house at the time when Sir Charles introduced those duties 

jwill remember a certain celebrated and famous speech which he delivered 
when he introduced a new tariff policy with regard to iron and steel. His 
policy provided for greater protection than had been supposed possible up 
to that moment. He built great expectations which unfortunately have 
not been realized.

He expected that under the tariff which he was then promulgating 
we would develop a very large industry in iron and steel. But everybody 
is aware that the expectations of Sir Charles Tupper- fell to the ground, 
that though the consumers of iron in Canada were saddled with heavy 
duties, the industry .did not arise from the ground as he had supposed 
it would. The men engaged in this industry struggled on, the tariff was 
amended from time to time until at last it was taken up by the finance 
minister of 1896, the Hon. Mr. Fielding. He reduced the tariff consider
ably and adopted a more moderate tariff.

Iron Business Never So Good As Now,

mons

campaign.
and private members, irrespective ol party, 
protested against any tinkering with 
Great Britain's fiscal policy.

The Unionists vied witih tne Liberals 
in declaring themselves ont and out free* 
traders. All that was lacking in *he com
plete rout of the .protectionist cabinet 
minister was Mr. Balfour’s official pro- 
nouncemen, as premer, and on behalf of 
tihti government, that the cabinet as a 
whole refused to adopt Mr. Chamberlain’s 
views.

He was a strong adherent of the Meth
odist church and a generous contributor 
to church and charitable organizations. 
In politics he was a staunch Liberal. A 
widow, three daughters, Mrs. C. V. Wet- 
more, of Sydney; Mrs. E. Bailey and Mis* 
Isabel Watts, and one son, James F- 
Watts, of Boston, survive.

Mrs. Wet mo re and Mr. Watts arrived 
on the moon train today.

Woodstock, N* B., June 11—(Special)— 
The funeral of James Watts, late editor 
of the Sentinel, was held this afternoon 
from his late residence, Main street, and 
was very largely attended.

The pastor of the Methodist church, 
Rev. G. A. Rose, conducted the religious 
exercises at the house and grave. He was 
assisted by iRevs. G. M. Campbell and H. 
D. Marr, of St. John, both of whom have 

of the Methodist church

The debate was adjourned at midnight 
when, midst a sensation, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer Ritcfine said fie hoped Mr- 
Balfour would be able to give the Jiourc, 
on Wednesday, a definite statement 01 be
half of the entire cabinet, though he could 
not promise it.

Mr. Chamberlain’s amendment to the 
budget was scarcely made today before it 
became a secondary consideration; its de
feat was assured. Until midnight- the 
tight, if such an undefended struggle could 
be so described, raged around Mr. Cham
berlain.

i
Some Statistics.

In Canada every material that was necessary for develpoing the in
dustry was to be had and we might well assume that the consumption of 
iron and steel in this country will increase more rapidly in future, much 
more rapidly than the population.

Mr. Borden went on to show the amount that was spent in wages 
in this industry in the United States and then read a table showing the 
imports of iron and steel into Canada for the year 1902. The total im
portation of these articles into Canada in 1902 was 544,548 tons, valued 
at $17,527,108. Comparing the total importations of iron and steel and 
manufactures of iron and steel in 1896 and 1902 it was found that where
as we imported in 1896 $10,203,052 worth, we imported in 1902 no less 
than $33,681,625 worth, or an increase in the period of six years of $23,- 
478,573.

“Oil and vitro!” is thé only adequate 
description of Sir Miohael-Hicke-Beachto 
opeech, wihich started the revolt. Amid 
intense silence this famous tory-minister 
extolled the colonial secretary’s virtues 
and damned this programme.

Mr. Chamberlain deserting bis usual 
place, paler even than usual, stretched 
himself nonchalantly at the end of the 
treasury bench. Throughout the after
noon he never exchanged a word with his 
colleagues.

After Mr. Ritchie had renounced the 
colonial secretary’s ideas, Mr. Cliamber- 
lain stacked out of the chamber without 
even a nod to Mr. Balfour.

Then came another sensation when the 
Hon. Arthur Elliott, replying on behalf of 
the government to Mr. Bryce’s inquiries, 
made a bitter attack on protectionists and 
preferential tariffs. He declared that the 
financial

been pastors 
here.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, an intimate friend 
of the deceased for twenty years, paid a 
brief but eloquent tribute to his memory.

The floral tributes from the many friends 
of the deceased eeditor and his family, cov
ered the casket in which ihis 'body lay. 
Among them were a beautiful pillow of 
roses from the official board of the Metho
dist church, a floral anchor masked in lov
ing remembrance of father, from Joe and 
Bert; a wreath from D. N- R. and Mrs. 
Colter, St. John.

The interment was in the Methodist

h In 1899 the government provided a measure of protection by means 
of bounties. He asked why it was the iron and steel industry was not in 
a prosperous condition. They were all agreed that the industry was not 
in that flourishing condition that both sides of the house would like. The 
reason was that we were beside a country that had the industry heavily 
protected. The United States leads the world in the output of steel. In 
Germany today the United States controls the output. He then went on 
to show that the industry was not protected now in Canada the same as it 
was in 1894. cemetery.

The pall-bearerg were relatives of tihe 
deceased—tihe son, James F. Watts; a son- 
in-law, C. V. Wetmore,; two nephews, 
Charles Baker and Edward Clarke.

No Censure in Resolution,
He wanted first to ask the house if the industry was now protected 

as sufficiently as it should be. All that he desired was to see the protec
tion extended to the industry and with that end in view he had carefully 
excluded from his resolution anything like censure on the government. 
The resolution was one that the government could afford to accept. He 
quoted the Canadian duty on all kinds of iron and steel goods to show 
that it was very much below the protection given to goods of the same 
kind in the United States.

Mr. Borden then took up the bounty given by the present govern
ment in 1899. On that occasion Mr. Fielding had said that it was done 
to give the iron and steel industry a chance. “A bounty,” said. Mr. Bor
den, “was given in 1899 for the reason that the tariff was materially re
duced in 1897 as compared with 1894. But I do not know if the house 
is really possessed of the very great reduction whjph was made in the 
tariff in 1897, and therefore I shall take the liberty of reading to the 
house some items which show the enormous reduction in the protection 
of this industry which was effected over the tariff of 1897.”

Duty Reduced 50 Per Cent.
Mr. Borden went on to say that the iron and steel industry required 

more aid than that given to it by the bounties of 1899. To enable the 
producers in this country to get the advantage of the Canadian market, 
it was necessary that increased tariff protection in addition to the bounties 
of 1899 should be extended to the industry. In some cases, he said, there 
was taken away from the industry in the way of protection, in 1897, as 
much as three-quarters of the duty and in other eases as much as 25 and 
50 per cent. It was plain to him that more protection was necessary than 
the bounty system.

The announcement by Mr. Fielding in Yarmouth that the bounty 
would not be extended was also a heavy blow to the industry in Canada. 
He again pointed to the production given to the industry in the United 
States and maintained that it should receive adequate protection in this 
country. Hijp own view was that the duties of 1894 should be restored.

As to the effect of increasing duties, he said that he had yet to learn 
where such protection would result in increasing the price to the con
sumer. Competition would remedy that.

Mr. Borden said that he would have been glad to have held his reso
lution back if the government so desired to enable them to have had an 
opportunity to deal with the subject, but as no such request was made to 
him he proceeded with his resolution today.

Wants Tariff Revised.
He not only advocated a revision of the tariff as far as iron and steel 

were concerned, but also of the whole tariff in the interests of the manu
facturing industries of the country generally. The house could do noth
ing better than extend the session so as to make a thorough revision of the 
tariff. He moved his resolution asking for further .protection for the iron 
and steel industry and took his seat amid Conservative cheers. The reso
lution has been already published in this correspondence.

policy of the government was 
clearly exhibited by ito decision to revoke 
the corn tax -which savored of protection. 
“I adk the house seriously to consider 
what this country lias to gain by giving 
up its position of being a country of cheap 
imports,” said tihe speaker.

“I am sure that the more the' people1 
inquire into the subject the more they will 
find it is essential to the prosperity of 
the country that this country Should re
main a cheap country and the more they 
will be convinced that the basis on which 
our financial and commercial system has 
been conducted since the days of Sir 
Robert Peel dhould not lightly be dismiss
ed as oif no account.”

This direct attack on Mr. Chamberlain 
by a member of the government, who it is 
believed must have spoken with authority, 
elicited loud cheers and ie considered even 
more important than Mr. Ritchie’s denun
ciation as indicating that the majority in 
the cabinet is overwhelmingly opposed to 
any system of preferential trade.

The debate was adjourned alter severe 
criticisfh of Premier Balfour’a absence.

IPBETTÏ WEDDING
AT CHATHAM,was

Rev. D. Henderson, of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Married to _Miss Ida 
Edgar.

Chatham, N. B., June 9—(Special)—The 
marriage of Ida Agues, daughter 
Edgar, one of our most estimable and ac
complished young ladies to Rev. Duncan 
Henderson, the popular and learned pastor 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, was 
solemnized at Haverhill, the residence of the 
bride’s parents, at 8 o’clock this evening.

As the bridal party took their places In 
the drawing room which was profusely de
corated with red carnations and roses, Miss 
C. Bertie Edgar, sister of the bride, a 
pianist of exceptional ability, played a 
selection. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Thomas G. Johnstone, - of Newcastle, 
and Rev. J. M. MacLeod, <xf New Mills, 
father and clerk of the Presbytery of Mira- 
michi, of which Mr. Henderson is a valued 
member, and Rev. D. Macintosh, of Douglas- 
town. The only witnesses were the members 
of the bride’s family. None of the groom's 
relatives live nearer than Scotland, and 
owing to a recent bereavement in the family 
tlhey were unavoidably absent. The bride was 
becomingly attired in an elegant cream silk 
gown, elaborately trimmed with richly em
broidered chiffon and 
bouquet of white and yellow bride roses. 
There were no bridesmaids, but little Misses 
Verne and Norma Mac Lachlan, nieces of 
the bride, who wore dainty frocks of white 
mull, gracefully performed the duties of 
maids of honor.

After the ceremony the party repaired to 
the dining room which was decorated with 
pink roses and carnations, where dinner was 
served after which Rev. and Mrs. Hender
son left for a visit to Montreal and other 
Canadian citic-s.

Mrs. Henderson’s going away gown was of 
cadet blue brood cloth which was very styl
ish and pretty and her hat of corn colored 
straw. Very many friends went to the sta
tion to offer congratulations and see them 
off. Among the numerous gifts was a solid 
silver tea service from the bride’s parents. 
A tangible expression of esteem from the 
congregation has been ordered, but has not 
yet arrived.

of James

AMHERST CHURCHES 
AND SCHOOLS CLOSED,

carried a shower
Three Cases of Smallpox Develop in 

the Town and the Board of Health 
Takes Action—Other Items.

Amberst, (N. S., June 9—(Special)— 
Three mild cases of smallpox have develop
ed in Amherst.

The first the public knew of it 
when the board of health and town 
cil met on Sunday afternoon and decided 

of precaution the 
churches and schools should be teiu)parar- 
ily closed. (The infected houses have 
been quarantined and gua/nded and every 
precaution had been taken so that little 
fear is felt that the disease will spread. 
Those afflicted are 8- G. ,'Hoyt, mechanical 
superintendent Nova Scotia Telephone 
Company. Mr. Lanigill, of the HoM) En
gineering Company, and a young dhild of 
Arthur Chapman. The source of the dis
ease has not yet been located. •

Lyman MeLean, son of George MdLean, 
of ithe Robb Engineering Company, was 
thrown from a horse this morning, 
taining a serious fracture of the skull, 
rendering him unconscious. )

The difficulty tn damaging a war balloon In Mrs. Mcdintiek, wife of John MoClii- 
midair was recently shown by teste made in tick, head teamster at the Government Austria. The experimenters anchored a bal- [,- ■ , , ,, XT Iloon at a height of 7,000 feet .and had gnu- bxpenmental Farm, Nappan, died quijr 
ners who had not been given the distance suddenly yesterday front an internal alfS- 
try to disable it. It required twenty-two cess. She was thirty-six years of age 
shots to find the range, even approximately, aiHJ i:HI„
and not until the sixty-fourth round was the I , jf "e " , e , , . ,
balloon hit. It then sustained but a slight I wlho formerly belonged to Riv
tear, which caused it to slowly descend. | John (NJS.).

was
conn*

that as a matter

Now I call upon the leader of the opposition, who has introduced 
this resolution, I call upon the member for Pictou, Mr. Bell, to admit 
that the iron business has never prospered, never developed and increased 
so rapidly as it has under the present tariff. The building industries 
using iron and steel have never advanced in a previous period in the his
tory of Canada so rapidly as since 1897.

It is true that at this moment one of the great companies is in trouble, 
but while that is so everybody must admit, on the other hand, that almost 
every other industry in Canada is today doing a satisfactory business. We 
do not hear any complaints from them. We do not hear any complainte 
except from one industry in one province.

I appeal to gentlemen on the other side of the house to admit that 
not only with the province of Nova Scotia but throughout Quebec and 
Ontario all the industries using iron and steel are today more prosperous 
than they have ever been before. I do not think my statement can be 
successfully challenged.

Canada and Jamaica.
Among the passengers on tihe steamer 

Admiral iS-chley, wfhicli arrived at Boston 
on Sunday afternoon, from Jamaican 
-ports -was Hon. Sidney Oliver, colonial 
secretary -for Jamaiica, who iwas on hie way 
to Canada to confer with tihe government 
regarding the establishment of a steam
ship line between Jamaica and Canada.

Hon. Mr, Fielding's Effective Reply.
Mr. Fielding was received with Liberal cheers, 

were disposed to enter into any protracted discussion on this subject 1 
should be compelled to take exception to some of the statements in the 
conclusions which my honorable friend has advanced, not however to all. 
There was much in his speech to command my respect and admiration, 
including the quotations from the finance minister’s speech. But there 
is another point made by my honorable friend which commands my recog
nition and m}r appreciation. Shall I say my thanks ? When I remember

He said: “If I

-besides a 3monesI
(Continued on page 6, first column >
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Catarrh Remedy -•- Pe-ru-na,8

OM COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
son delivered a aide-splitting speech on L 
The Wireless Telephone. I

Selections from S phonograph were in-1 
terspersed through the programme. I

Miss Mary Watson,' of the New York I 
hospital, who has been visiting her par- 1 
ents in St. Mary’s, went to Red Rapids, j 

,, -, ... . ., Victoria county, on Monday, to visit her I
next Sabbath. Mr. Matthews is one of gis(er Mrg George J^cr- 
the cleverest ministers in this conference ^ Eob€rt Watsoè» traveling agent for [ 
and. ma numerous menue here of all cle-

v.f -un 'ru' i>’î yftUsç

1 ,

'i
*■{

:\Ni■known to justify the assumption that the 
Light Oompany will y,-1iFREDERICTON. Fredericton Gas 

transfer its interests in the near future. 
• Thdi new Company, as the name implies, 
will supply hght, heat and power as well 
*ae operate an electric street railway.

. v

EraEEEr* ||BSSEm I
punse containing a substantial sum from M^f 8’ ^ Morri90„, of Douglastown, 
the ladies of St. Luke’s church, the I 1V11S* T* V • “r ofpresentation being made by Mrs. F. Pal- M10 ,ha9 llfe* 5 +-K St*
len. The accompanying address, which ex- jiMary s, returns 1 on c •
pressed the appreciation of her congrega- I ^Janies Aslifie , 
tional work atiiile here and regret at her I Victoria llo^nta ^ lc

-parture, was read by Mrs. Georçe Ë. ™ account of typhed fever ,s recovering 
Fisher. The recent rains were much appreciated

The ladt regular meeting for the season liby the farmers in tills vicinity. With good 
r'of the Miramidhi Natural History Asso- weather from now on the crops, etc., | \ 

held last evening. A vote of {.should be nearly up to thç average.

mFredericton, N. B., June 9—(Special)—The 
annual meeting oi the stockholders of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company was 
held this evening. There were present J. L. 
Black, Charles Fawcett, Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
St, John, 'Senator Thompson and W. T. 
Whitehead, M. P. P.

The usual annual dividend of four per 
cent on capital stock was declared. Satisfac
tory reports were submitted and adopted.

It was decided to push the work of ex
tending the line from Woodstock to Grand 
Falls, now under construction. It was de
cided to string a copper metallic line from. 
Fredericton to St. John and the same from 
Moncton to St. John. This has been found 
nedessery owing to the increase In business.

The following directors were appointed for 
the enduing yettf: Hon. A. G. Blair, J. L. 
Black, Senator Thompson, W. T. Whitehead, 
M. P. P., C. F. Site, Montreal, Charles 
Fawcett and Dr. A. A; Stockton. At a aub- 
eequent meeting of the directors the follow
ing officers were chosen : Hon. A. u. «lair, 
president; J. L. Black, vice-president ; Sena- 

managing director, W. E.

1
-fc*wsBAYSWAtER.

'mmyÆÊÊSÊ
EliFS§lfil

faBays water, June 9—James Linton is a 
'heavy loser .by the fire, it having .burned 
'all the lumber on this place, and he reports 
the loss at $2,000. Robert McConomy is 
also a heavy loser. James Haney lost all 
the lumber on the rear of his farm; loss,

?// ti .m
.v

dation was
thanks was passed to Senator Ellis for hie I 
kindness in representing the society at | 
the last meeting of the Royal Society of
Canada, which was held in Ottawa. I Jerusalem, 'Kings county, June 8—On | V

It was decided to hold a reception for I Saturday, the 7th inst., the field secretary I 1. 
the members of the Summer School of of yie jj. y. g, Assotiation visited the 1 
Science, whidh meets here nc-xt month, cLitrxih. at Hamilton's Mt. and onganized a . 1
and a committee to make necessary ar- gabhath school. In the afternoon he was I 
rangements was appointed. A committee a(. the Methodist church in Jerusalem and I 
was also appointed to oversee some mi- | addressod tbe children of the three schools. | 
provementa which are to be made in the' 
society’s rooms-

After the business, Dr. Cox gave a 
dhort address in the difference found in 
the’ same species of fish found in different 
latitudes.

Among the contributions to the museum I 
since last meeting were: Collection of I 
bows and arrows from South Sea Islands I 
from J. D. B. F. MacKenzie; nest of rats I
from A Freaker; spruce burl from Mal-1 fires in this part of the country are prac- 
colm MacNaughton; cotton ball, S. Ball, tically extinct, although no rain to speak 
and a pair of pattens once worn by a I of has yet fallen.
Chatham lady, Col. McOullcy. I Base ball enthusiasts here are jnbildnt

David Macintosh, C. E-, and Clarence over the unbroken series of victories iwon I 
Anderson left this morning for Vancouver by .the 'University nine during the present |,
(B. C.), where they have accepted poei- season. The Moncton A. A. team

I defeated on onr grounds on the 6th inst. I 
I by a score of 11 to 8, and yesterday the 
I Moncton Rovers allowed the college men I 
I to achieve a Bryan victory, 'the score be- I 

teheriock, Kings Co., June 10 —Miss Ida l ing 16 to 1. 
and Beatrice Tait Ye turned liomé on June I The pupils of the Scared Hart Convent,. I 
8 after spending, a week with relatives I here,. ha(ve given two excellent dramatic L 
in Norton and'Sw'sext ' I performances in Lefebvre Hall *tii» .week, k

The coilutry is looking beautiful. Rain j a French' entertainment pa Monday even-1 
is much needed. The famnene htive nearly jiBg. and ‘an 'English tine last night. The r -

plays, Joaii of Arc, and Fabiola, were ex- I- 
rellenlly put on, and the young, ladies td'k- h 
dng part in them, as well as the singers L 
and declaimers, made a splendid impres- I 
sitin on their large audience. |

Hopewell Hill, June 9-Mrs. John Rue- j This year has been _«teq>tto»n» | V V I Ex-Conqressman * / ^ withont lt> T eannot express the |
Moncta. ^e 1^0^  ̂ “ ma^agtre San°d'"teachers are the Sisters of I, LV " good it has done him." | ptraaa^*^!^'forty ttiemMfs Oi
Mnar^Rtibto^i toft S morning to go Charity, of the community that calls St. f ., ',. ■ senator XV. T. Stilton. John B. Clark, Ex-Congresanmn. ^ Aâre written tHétr tn-Su&mt o-~ts*."*l vnitoa•«.««*isrssi SZSL*«.

Miss Helen J. Mc-Gorman has returned fif Ft? INLAND. “I desire to say that I have boon taking writes: praise of it. ThoasmtOSOpeo^
home from Sackville, where she has been ULLn |uL-nl'L'‘ Peruna for some time for catarrh and «lean recommend yonr Perona as a /„ the humbler walks Of hte reiy
attending the ladies’ college. Deer Island, June 8.—A picnic was 1 bave foun(i it an excellent medicine, good, substantial tonic and one of the upoa as a family medicine.

The butter factory at Albert started I hel(1 at Fai,r Haven-on- Saturday last by 1 glvlng me more relief than anything best remedies for catarrhal troubles." Send for free book of testimonials. 
Up morning. J. M. Tingley has the con- m Minion, Band in, cojmeotion wi(h the | haTO ever taken,"-W.V.SULLIVAN. Ex-Congresamw A. H. Coffrotl,, B t dertve pr0mpt and satis-
tract for hauling the mfik on this end «tjF. B. church of ithat place. Congressman Bomtius z. Unney, Somerset, Pa., writes: . factory results from the use of Perona,
the route. f Rev. A- Lucas, field secretary of tfip 1 prom North Carolina., writes: ‘“I am assured and satisfied thit Pe- ^ • tTartman trîvinK »

Recent showers have been of great bene- ;N Sunday fSchoçl 'Association, has % prlvate secretary has been mnai3a great catarrh cure, and I feel 7 case and he vrfU
fit to tihd crons. . [been vieitinfe tfoe, ebai-qlios on, the island 1, V ^ on.t.arrtt He had wmmmfnit it lo those who Ml statement oFÿpnr case, and flewwHopewell Hill, June 8-Mito Floyd, ja ^onfieetiog with Sunday «M «sing Peruna for catarrh. n feat Ï can recqinmefad it to those who le;y.ed to giye you his valuable ad
teacher at Eâ^tt’é Landing,'H3U*ero,l^,g.m ’ , L; ,BS ba(i a case as J.cycreaw, and eluce he ^fler from that disorder." • £ xgxTy ’ H;
and Miss iBaiurtt, Cfithfe same place; wore l .ifitpector Carter hae'.been viditing the j, has taken oao bottle, lie seems il O Mèn of prominence all over ,fhe Addness 'Dr. 'âtirtiflàn. President of 
thrown ,fmm theiPj carnage jSitunday night I schools-on the; Maud during the past tcrent naan. I don t thinK any an . „ ^ States OT6 COinmending The Hartman Sanitarium. Colamhna fk
iby their Eo'rpe, rmniing atway,- while ,driv- who i» under 6 nervous strain should ...a__________ __ A ' '■■-■■
ing down wh'àt' is known as the Livingston I ' Mieu Mamie trimmings and lit,tie brother I -H L. —--------- -— ............... 11
bill. Miss Flbfrd iwdg badly Wt, ‘beh colla* F "Éoÿ, ’ of tytiBei: ’ pMcij are eÿettd 
bone being .broken, .besides seveial bad ' 
outs about the head. Miss (Barnett escaped 
(with only s]i^h,t .injury. .. ,,, -, j um,

Miss EUrAbeïh (Cleveland, of Petitcodiac, I eummer months, , . , j.lUB, ■~yi
is visiting at’the home of-Alex. Rogers. I Mrs. Gertrude C haney is spending '■ |cc.pv.i: destruction-

I few days in Loi-d’u Gevie, where she :e re- l Firw are still burning in the woods, but 
| ceiving medical) treatment, ; , Lj further danger is anticipated.
I Rev. A. J. Prosser preached in the I, I g peaking of the Capè, what came near 

B. church at Chocolate Cove on Sunday r^lng a Ber,ious affair happened on Sat- 
ltBt. 1 I'unday night. Elmer Tingley, of schooner

'May Bell, took a boat up to Hillsboro to 
br.ng his wife and on returning to the 
vessel he caught the fen(ier but the rush 

,of tide crowded the boat away with uuch

fcX$500A number of farmers had a terrible fight 
their buildings, and they were all

...iJERUSALEM. tto save 
successful.

Miss Julia Worden has been spending a 
few davs in the city, returned home. .

The crops in this vicinity are very back
ward for want of rain. The' grass is at a 
standstill, the pastures are nearly bare and 
numbers of farmers have to feed their

Father Borgman has (had a number of 
at work making repairs At Chapel

mÆ
!

I
%7fy>a

Sullivan^
tor Thompson,
SfLSSSt“at"vara to with 
great interest will take place tomorrow at 
ternoon at 2 o'clock In St. Anns church, 
when Miss Maria Anderson, daughter of ex- 
Alderman IV. H. Anderson, will te led to 
the altar by Captain, the Hon. Thmnas Ash- 
bumbam, brother at the Earl ot Ashburn- 
ham, England. „ . ,,

Fredericton, N. B., June lO-(Special) 
The ^yvernw-ilHiouncil has made the iol
io wing appointments :—*

W. L. Griffiths, of London (Eng;), to be 
a commissioner for the United Ixing.om 
of Great Britan and Ireland, under chap
ter thirty-six of the consolidated statutes 
of this province.

Oarleton—James Baxter 
M. Carpenter, to be justices of the peace.

Victoria-James W. Tompkins and John 
K. Larlee, to be justices of. the peace.

Gloucester—Ferdinand Louisiér, to he 
revisor for the parish of St. Isadore.

St. John—William L- Williams, Fred. 
W. Blizard, and (Michael D. Sweeney, to 
be justices of the .peace,

Restigouehe—To be revisors: Durham, 
Duncan Robertson; Colbome, John Gir
oux; Balmoral, John J. McIntyre;; Dal- 
housie, -George E. ' Mercer; Addington, 
Alethndcr Diote; town of Campbellton, 
JolinsLon MdKeniie; parish of. Eldon, 
Nathaniel Clmoiand; John J. McMyre to 

" àct cohunissioner fer the parish of

--

cows

»]Mr. Lucas held a meeting in the evening I'- 
at Hibernia.

Rov. Win. E. Johnson has gone to 1 
.Hampton to attend the meeting of the St. I 
John district.

y Tt'(joflfjrcssro a n
men Ro: sEgGrove. . .

Thomas Short, of the city, is home at 
bis father’s, Harry Short, of Shortland, 
very ill with inflammatory rheumatism. 
Doctor (Price, of the city, is attending him.

Rev. H. Worden, of Oak Bay,, returned 
ihere today from Fredericton and intends 
holding service next Sunday.

All danger seems to be past from-forest 
fires, the damp .weather and showers hav- . 
ing nearly extinguished them. There is 
nothing left in the tracts but blackened 
ruins.

Rev- D. Long, Ralph White and H. T. 
Giggy spent the day on Telegraph. Laky, 
but had poor luck, the day not being : 
favorable.

Road makers commenced work, this 
.morning and are making the much needed.
■ repairs. The roads have been almost im- 
r. passable since the spring rains.

M T fLinney
ST. JOSEPHS. c-,

V.'L
St. Joseph's, N. B., June 10—The forest

rr-V-. *' •

I ^and Charles F.

«j
if’;'G*am i-if

I mwas
tiens. u AA

SHERLOCK

m
¥ /■’Wiit

mMILLIDGEVILLE. ,
Millidgeville, June 10—The boys of St. 

'Càement’s church are practicing for their 
annual,boat race against St. Lukes, They 
captured the cup last year and if hard 
W-oik can do it they intend to hold it this 
year again.

Frank Irvine has been appointed stew- 
. aril of the club house this year again. 

-Mr. Johnston, the efficient caretaker, is 
rd at .work keeping everything snug and

iinijsjfyedi seeding- 1 
John. Tait drove from St. John today. Ve!'■m

* Goffroth.:be la .fJohn B..
/ ClarK.York—James 'Reynolds, of L^wer lia ins 

ville, to he a commissioner of wild lands in 
room of Aaron Trice, resigned; Olivet 
Grey, Charles Carpenter, Ezra Croukbite 
and Charles Moore, to be justices of the

- HOPEWELL HILL Ex-Conqressman*
:

peace. _ . ,
Charlotte—William S. R- Justason, to be 

a justice of the I'eace.
Queens—To by revisors:

Silas S. Clarke; Chipman, Robert \V iru;
Canning, Sidney Butler; Cambridge, liai* 
vey E Whit*; Johnston, David M. Pear- its appearance.
son; Gagctown, Jotham P. JBulyea; Water'" ? -E. 1. Simouds is living at the MdCoskrey
borough? Brun p. Smith; Petorsyille,.Dan- house. . ... . .
iel Anderson; Hampstead, Edward D. Vdl (Miss Kate Telbm, while visiting, her 
Us; Wickham, Alfred McDonald., sister, Mrs. Hilyard, _ï)ouÿas avenue, met

The appointment of Attuofi Foster os with a painful accident by falling and 
deputy sheriff -mf Carieton has been-ap-  ̂  ̂' ^oriugs,

PRcv,‘Geo. A. Leek, oL Restigoadto» has j^thUho exception-Of the Bluenose, which 
been registered to solemnize murages. , lia» been undergoing extensive repars, Lkc 

Letters Of ineorporati-in .have been frant- : work-being done by William. MaDade. ^ 
ed'by the -governor-in-corneal as, tol'o^-.— Tbo- Amoral, Rev; Dr., Parker s- jacht,

To J Faysjn Bradley and - others, *>£ was Iaunrihed yesterday; ,utj|
Boston as itockhaven Hunting Club, with 1 Dr. Mardi had bis trim little steamer 
capital’ stock' of -$6,000. The object is to I hauled out on the marine railway, cleansed 

build a club house for fishing purposes in t end pàintod. ' V ,L .
the- parish of Dumfries, York' county, v f .An addition was made to the fleet by 

To Hedléy N-. Sharp,:,SaÉ»nel W, Me- rtfco schooners. 'Vl
Ma-ckin, George A; Kimball, Manzser -B. f V 
iGrass and'John ti. Kiitiball, of-St.,John, J . 
as New Brunswick Woolen Mill Oonlpany, j
with capital stock of $15,000. _ Woodstock, June 9—(Special)—A moot

To John E: 'Moore, George^E. Bar hilly I gre started in,.tibe furnace room
W. A. Quitftoir, Joshua K”^ht ahd ' Alex- I ÿj^j. Hayden's lumber mill shortly 
under P. .Barnhill, of Sj, John, Apamae evening, wEiich con'
Land Company, Lim:ted, with capital stock fne œin and machinery, and spread

b. M„,r. 2*KSrs sat
Wisdom, of St. John; Sadie May Maclean, .prompt response was made by the
of 'Boston; Lincoln S- Whitney, of Win- I and phe neighboring buildings
tbrop; John W. O’Brien, of Natick, and | werg eavod There was no insurance. The 
James McKinney, of St. John, aa estimated losH.is $30,000. .
(Maclean Oil & Supply Company, with I maoblnery ini tho .ihill and factory
capital stock of $70,000. I wag valued at $20,000. À large amount of

Jonas Howe, John D. Hwe  ̂John 1 • 1 etc., ready for shipment, were
Duval, John A. Miller, W. II, Thorne, W. I 1;jeetroy<;d Aibout 25 men arc employed.
R. Tumbu l, F. C. J nés, C B. Hutchings I Hayden will rebuild,
and C. D. Trueman, of St, John, are seek- I ,
ing incorporation as the Howe IWoodworkx ] ; AUITUUI
ing Coippany^Liipittd. Amount of capital j Vil A I H Am,
«took g t°Mb» W^°ho ^ the citv t0. Chatham, June 8.-3G» Ida Edgar, who 

‘day i' in'recoil) t’ of à let ter from W. 11. fees resigned, her position as orgdroet. and 
dunbffe of Fort Kcôt, in which he csti- dipir leader m St. Andrews diurch, has 
rnaJs the amount of lumber likely to be been presented ,bv the choir with «. very 
hum" up on the upper St. John at 36,(100,- handsome salad dish and servers, hccom- 
000 feet. This is exclusive of Robert pamed with an addresa 
-\ik‘'n'a cut of 8,003,000 on tiie Aroostook. Phe add'iOM was signed by J. K- Mac 

The nwitoge occurred this morning of Laughton and the presentatiou made by 
Mis Laura Palmer, daughter of Moses Miss Ahce Logie. Mub Ddgar replied in 
Palmer Dumfidto, find' John. Anderson, suitable tenns and Rev. D. htocln'toeh a 1- 

' ex AI P. P., the veteran of the Barony, dreæod the chour, eologizing Miss Edgai s 
Th; ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. ability as an organist and choir leader.
Kykcs at tilie residence of tlhe bride’s sue- . Hie funeral of the late Alexander Go- 
ter Me. John McMurtree, Saunders 1 don took place yesterday afternoon and 

, I Vas one of the largest seen in Chatham
A meeting of the director of the fcr a long time. Wien the hearse bear- 

new Trotting Park A. sociation was held ipg the (body had reached &t. John s ceme 
in the office of Recorder T. L- Colter last try where the interment took place, many

Î3& Zhi.-jss. ?

oTIv P^ltiwelling, resigned, and Jardine, Alex. Frazer, 'A F. Bentley and 
*7^” jJl I, elected a director m I L H. Abbott. Hie widow and family 
f.t re oS» R. McConnell. It was pine- Lave the sympathy of the whole commuai- 

li -aJJv decided to hold horse races thelty.au their soi row .
fi i. t twoXys in exhibition week and thus Nearly $'200 has been subscribed towards 
Low the Century Racing Club to have the erection of a drinking fountain in 
two d,ys' bhycle racing the same week, memory of the late Will am Richards.

s5:4t°; ;
M Lwito school lLnLs wfll’bWn tomorrow. There 

power to acquire the franchises of exist- are not ati many candidates here as usual
ing cum panics doing business in different 1 this y*a-- __ of
parts of the province, including the Fred- j (■• Hall, of. ? ’
ericton Gas Light Company. It is “Oder-1 John, is visiting, friends beta 
stood that negotiations have been carried 1 On 'Friday evening - . ‘ , ‘
on for some time for the acquiring of the l tette gat e one o ,
Fredericton plant, and yesterday there tamments ever heard^ to Cffiatoanu 
w'aa a conference between the Fredericton I Chatham, June . _P 
Gas Light Company and the following Children of Mary Society gave a very sue- 
named gentlemen, representing the Pec l ceatful concert in he m ■ la o 
pie’s H«it, Light and Power Company: Michael’s Academy Monday evening. There 
Col. H. H- Mclxxm, St. John; George was a good attendance and a pleasing pro- 
H. Matson. Rhode Island, and Henry W. gramme was rendered.
King, of Rice, King & Rice, Worcester Rev. Dr. MacLean, of Halifax, eflitor of 
(Mass.) The latter is prominently Hen-1% Wesleyan, who (has went many years 
tified witii electric street railway con>" I ™ tiie northwest, delivered an interœtmg 
patsies. Thebe gentlemen inspected the lecture on the Indiana on Monday even- 
ptont, and wLe driven about Æe city ac- ing in St Luke’s church. A vote d 
companied by F. I. Morrison, secretary- thanks to the lecturer was moved by W. 
treasurer of the gas company, for the pur-1 B. Snowball and seconded by L. I ■ - 
pose it it said, of inspecting the route of 1 bott. ,
an electric street railway surveyed umler On account of the excessive charges of 
a charter in which the lato F. B. Cole- ferrymen at Escuminae for landing freight 
man wnts intercstdd, and which tiie new and passengers, the Muram chi 6 
eompanv will acquire. The street railway Navigation Company have decided that 
will run between Marvsvilé and Fredcr-1 the steamboat Alexandra will not call 
idton -extending to Victoria Mill and 1 there in future, 
vlcinitv in a southerly direction and to a I Rev. W. C. Matthews, pastor o 
point above the Aberdeen Mülé in an op- IJHre’s
Losite direction. While the particulars to Lxmouth street church St. ^ j ^
(J pî btoamadti Bubiie, eomfr >1^ tit ta tamsll kb^bs b«e|

as
im-
Mr. and Mrs. Horace King are again 

occupying their summer palace which has 
been "newly painted, iwhich adds much to

Brunti'.vi>-k.

it;
•

î

__ _ tdlng tiie F

niut (Me.), wliepe dhe will remain fi>r the 1 lae(. week> court will probably be held iu 
----------- ithe, pobbq haÿ, ^wlhiçh fortunately es- .

STEEL TRUST TO mm SUNDAY
LIQUOR SELLERSINVADE CANADA, I-

WOODSTOCK. ELGIN.: .arge Works to Be Established at 
Port Colburne, Ont , Employing 
3,000 Hands-

Police Instructed to Report Them to 
City Council-N. S. Masonic Grand 
Lodge.

V
Elgin, N. B., June 9-The .dry season 

continues. Forest fires have been raging 
for the past two weeks. That whidh has 
done the most damage started near the 
Mapleton bridge, and burned
lion of country five or six miles square, I Biissiille, & Co., June 10-The unpre- , ,,
destrovinc a lot of timber for George I ogdtntcd drought, the most severe for I force that tie way dragged out and the 
S tiles,y John Stiles, James Beck and oth- ,tilis season of the year in the memory of boat, with his wife init,ivas swept: o
ers NO houses or buildings were burned the Xk of te yS. Imagine L filings
mjamto Hayward, of Godhen, lost his balded with- delight by the residents as I on ‘^ter<Vh”t

house, the fire catching from the ohmmoy. lt has put »ut the forest hres that have Uhe “ fche b^a.t
He saved bardly anything of the house | been raging for the last week: l \T. t, ves6eie hrouriit ewitancee
hold stuff. . | Smith Brothers »lt down their ™'U LfvZuJ tt v^damiiored there and

Ralph E. Colpitis, of Pleasant Vale has I ow;ng to the danger from fires as every-1 Tingley was saved' from being taken 
also been burned out; cause, a defective thing was so dry. Tim forest fire Ly ti,o steong titie into the Bay of Fuudy.
flue. He saved only a stove and oigan. etarted back ok Juvenile which lays test alid Byron JoijfH, of Cover-

Mri Bank, of Moss, has moved into the from Hoyt Station, seven m. es burned ^ ft Xrt On Monday to he

statipp house and is painting and otherwise direct to tae South ÎT present at the funeral of.the hate wife of
WWP,4t.. There.JS a general repairing 1^,.^ a distance of some fifteen ” their brother, Warren AV. Jones.
andptaULing going on throughout the vil I miles across t'ae.lumbei; reserve of plinth 
lag’e Some of the citizens are talking of | ij;;rothci-s, . destrojing their camps and
bringing water from the springs | 6tables and burning some seventy or cighty
hillride, a distance of half a mile. There I cords 0f hemlock bark and also a quantity 
is ample supply and elevation (would be of lumber cm ltbe yards. Harvey Station, June 11-lhe heavy ram
sufficient to make it available for fire pur- In ,the coul.I:C 0£ the fire it ran over of Tuesday soems to have tiioroug,lily ex-
-ooses It is the most needed of any civic I ~ ,berfll olv.ned by J. B. Moore and op- tinguished all 'the torcst fires in tins lo-
undCTtSing. crated by Mr- Conner, destroying camp entity. The damage done by lire here was

The mumps are very prevalent, causing . 6tables outfit and a quantity of pro- not very extensive, 
the schools to be somewhat smaller than I ■ ion= Miss Ethel Carnpehael, eldest daughter

,u‘3ual I The nieople of Juvenile by hard work of James Carmichael, of Manners button,
kent the fire out of 'their buildings, but was married yesterday to La-ston Bell, «
lost much of their fencing. Tweedside, Rev. J. A. McLean performed

In the adjoining district of Fairybanks, I the ceremony at the residence of the 
, „„ T, j ,i .{he fire came in so rapid 'that Richard I bride’s parents in the presence of a large

6t. Mary’s and Gibson, toe H .1: IBlaekburn’s family had to flee for their number of invited guests, 
night a successful concert wa3 held in the 1 ^ refuge in Fne stream while James Maratty üiipped a carload of fat
Temperance hall, Gibson, by the choir of I ltbe total destruction of their cattle -to St. Ktoidien on Tuesday, most of
the Gibson.Methodist dhureh. A very en- j ith household effects and barn and 1 the cattle were purchased from farmers m
joyable time was spent (by all, I . .buiyjngis I l’rince William and Kingsclear.

The popular quartette, _ Messrs., Boyle bowler and Edith Fowler, oi Considerable progress bas been made on
Foster, McGrath and fbradsharo, ren eL I Welsford are visiting friends here. I the now R- C. church ut Cork and the
several selections. Charles Barker, j Shakespearian Club held its last | outside will be finished in a short tune,
black mghtengahi, afforded much aiqime- meeting at H. II. (Smith's on Sat- Win. Kennedy, of New Market, has charge
ment with his coin ebngs, Aid Sam. John- |Wi& a good attendance. | <rf the work.

»' ' i I n. AV- Malkes and Miss Alice Moore
" " were united in the 'bonds of matrimony

last 'Wednesday by Rev. L. O. Dewitt.

BLISSVILLE.over a sec- Toronto, June 11—The World's Ottawa 
The United States Steel Halifax-, June 11—(Special)—At a meet

ing of the city council held tonight Aid, 
Johnson moved the following resolution, 
Which passed unanimously:—

“Resolved, that the chief of police be 
ordered to instruct policemen of the city 
to report to him all infractions of the 
license law on Sundays and that he maku 
a written report as often as the council 
meets, said report to be read in public 
and the police be hold rcepouc-iblc if this 
order is not carried out.” 1 

Tihe clroing session of Grand Masonic 
Lodge of Nova Scotia wai held this after
noon, when officers were elected. Hon. 
Wm. Rests was chosen as grand master 
and A. J. Wolfe, Lunenburg, deputy 
grand muster. Tin's. Mowbray was rW- 
clected seci-etary and James Dempster re
elected treasurer.

special says:
Trust is about to establish works at Fort 
Colburne, on the Weland qinal, which will 
employ at least 3,000 men. The object is 
to secure absolute control of 'the Canadian 
market. The trust, according to the de
spatch, has obtained the government’s per
mission to form a basin on the Welland 
canal, near Port Col'bournc, -to be used for 
its ships. Representatives of the trust, it 
is added, claim that they can manufacture 
iron and steel at Port Colbourne cheaper 
'than at Pittsburg. Coal (tod iron 
be 'brought by water cheaply and the 
ufactured product caa be distributed 
cheaply. Niagara power is close at hand, 
and the trust has already secured an 
option on 6,000 horse power from one of 
the Niagara power companies.

ore can 
man-

W

HARVEY STATION.

GLOWING REPORTS 
FROM TOE NORTHWEST,

The Red Bock,
David Graham Phillips, author o£ Goi l- 

ep Fleece, has written bis first play for 
the June Red Book, now on the> news
stands. A Point of Law is unique in that 
it combines the most attractive reading 
qualities with all that is required for suc
cessful stage production. Requiring little 
in the (way of scenery, properties, costumes 
or make-up, the little play should prove 
specially interesting to those seeking some- 

and effective for amateur the-

Sr. MARYS. Crop Conditions Were Never Better 
and a Large Yield is Predicted.

Winnipeg, Man., June 11—Crop condi
tions in Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories were never better than at present 
and the indications are for the most abun
dant harvests in t'he country’s history. 
The weather fins been ideal, with tight 
rain and just warmth enough to cause 
rapid growth, and the fields now present 
a grand appearance. An important feature 
is the increased acreage, new farm houses 
and cultivated fields appearing, every
where in agricultural regions. Phis is 
especially marked1 in Saskatchewan Valley. 
New elevators and grain storehouses 
iu coarse of construction at many points. 
A strong Minneapolis syndicate lias invad
ed Canadian territory in order to sljare 
in the profits from the wonderful crops. 
The farmers are ’also building pivat* ele
vators and many predict wheat yields of 

than thirty bushels per acre and 
other grains in equal proportion. Skilled 
artisan labor is in good demand every
where.

tiling now
atrieals. The play is a strikingly interest- 

’ ing episode of American life, strong in its 
situations, full of human quality,dramatic

and ending with a denouement at tiie 
time natural and theatrical. The Red 
Book is to be congratulated for obtaining 
and publishing this gem of dramatic fic
tion.

arme

AMHERST.
Vandalism.

Seventeen large panes of glass in . the 
Presbyterian church. Oarleton, were de
stroyed 'by vandals Tuesday. The damage 
is estimated at $60.

A plate glass show window in White's 
restaurant. King street, has 'been eut^nd 
disfigured, evidently by some miser

Amhenst, N. S., June 10—(Special)- 
William Alien, colored, met with awful 
injuries this- afternoon in- the moulting 

Albert, N. B., June 8—In place of the I efiop at Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
regular service on Sunday evening, the |

^asthh^: ALBERT. are

______  - _ I An explosion in a iunieiS blew off the
chd'dinen of the Baptist Sunday school gave door and out of the furnace a number o' 

' ‘ ' struck Allen

Of all diseases that affli 
ity, none is so distressing
asthma. ticfl | à sacred concert, consisting of solos, duets, I pieces of iron. One piece shuck

without It I dhoruees, recitation»,.etc. The programme I ^ tile right s:de, inflicting a gashing 
resALLletus sendyojKenerousfree 11 I was f„ji and varied and sustained the at- j l1vx)Und from which hie dnteetance pro- 
sarnTSt“ cfHimrod’s^nhma Cure end 11 tentiou of the large congregation as- traded. He remained conscious and bore 
prcvlto you the w«erfulcfficacyof l'| I æmhled. Tiie children were nicely graded I b,^ injuries with great fortitude", lie was 
ihis*iedy. Vsmas anmtalatlon, 11 ^ lhe platform, around which were a [ removed to a house near by where he was

Guffo°auor, en-11 ]>rofi»ion of florieis and potted plants I operated upon.
. ■ .'JE,.-1 jÉFol.vcv'-i-.e(*--crV/a: 11 I very tastefully displayed- The whole ]________ ________ .— ■ ----- —
bncca*ri? a *thbgtasdriationof 11 I faj,r reflected much credit on the com- 
'titstoilet:r<Ær,'-xges, quicMyless- Il I jnjltee 0f management, 
css axSe'e*' H Rev. F. D. Davidson, the pastor, gave

It the opening address and announced the 
swrtMiUFirto-cea«eeciiesliable |l pieces. In bus closing remarks tie com-1 ,
■5 ’^Iroe ti’gertilP*; Fcr over a || I pUmented the committee on their work, 0 
'«asSirefil eectiatyHHadd’aCpre || I jncludin* the floral deàorations. He spoke t 
tm=:be-«&'.-.5eribe6 by erntnempay-1» I favorably of the introduction of flowers 
irkteatete'ghnxHtoa || ^ regu1ar Sunday services. Mise

S^4»V‘£tjEnwrteS8a«edaoole II Myrtle Colpitto acted, as accompanist. mm. •„ r1p„nfew moca»Steofi-It The Albert Dairy Company starts busi- A fittle Sunfight^^ap Will Clean 
'’-g66$6ÏDlK|&30l!p»9teate"”a$4 W nos here on Wednesday. They nre oe-1 Æ .. . ,:iS'r 'i. : s.-i£Dît à..,axpmn:yOto H I copying the factory of late used by the cu^ glass and #nvr artltxo until

SA, Il I Brewster Carriage Company. The fin* .. nnJ^nark1e Sunlight
*»« . .JÉSjSlHk 11 I milk from the outlying districts conics to I they chine Okly P

:X. It the factory this week. goap will wash other things than
h *.w *(vr 'iT.'.'tf‘-'rSii . II The jurors are summoned to meet m the | 30 t

—*---•**y| j court house at Hopewell Cape on Tues-1 dothes. «*•>• .*«•.#ve
June 16, i>ut « .ttiat. ...r.-’Mcaggr-

rhuman-11 
id trying I

t.

more

Few Flies las#year 
No ties 3as yearMount All'son Handbook.

it à The handbook recently published by the 
Am'hetorian Society of Mount Allison 
University fias been highly praised by the 
press and public. Every friend and every 
old student of Mount LAllison school have 
one of these books to make him familiar 
with present day college life and tiie ren
ditions of the institutions located at Sack-

if Jbu use

Wa ilson’s
ville.

Friends of this institution should read 
this book so as to be able to intelligently 
compare "the colleges of tiie maritime prov
inces. These bocks arc on sale at Hall's. 
Gray’s and (Nelson’s bookstores. That the 
book is well worth .the money is the testi- 
uypjj et all wtie have aeea its e, \ «g*,,.

Fly Pads
call
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The reunite of tlhe May examinations in 
the engineering department of the Uni
versity of New Jirunewick are as fol
lows:—

Senior Clast.
Economic Theory of Railway Location.

Div. J—W. G. Baskin, J. IW McManue, A. 
F. Wilson.

Bridge Design and Analysis of Stresses. 
Dlv. I—A. T. Wilson.
Div. II—W. G. Baskin, J. (W. McManus.

Hydraulics.

Div. I—W. G. Baskin, J. W. MoManus, A. 
'T. Wilson.

Graphical Analysis of Root Trusses end 
Bridges.

Div.I—J. W. McManus, A. T. Wilson. 
Dlv. Ill—W. G. Baskin. ,

Metallurgy.

Div. I—W. T. Baskin, J. W. MoManus, A 
T. Wilson.

Geology.

Div. I—A. T. Wilson
Div. II—W. G. Baskin, J. W. McManus.

Phyeics.

Div. I—A. T. Wilson
Div. II—W. G. Basktin, J. W. MoManus.

Summer Thesis.

Div. I—W. G. Baskin.
Div. II—J. W. McManus, A. T. Wilson. 
Div. Ill—D. C. Tabor.

Graduation Thesis.

Div. I—w. G. Baskin, J. W. McManus, A. 
T. Wilson.

Junior Class.
. Foundations and Retaining Walls.

Div. I—F. G. Goodspeed, A. K. Grimmer. 
G. E. Howie, E. S. Mlles, F. M. Somerville. 

Div. II—K. R. Chestnut, B. A. Yandall.

Mechanism.

Div I—F. G. Goodspeed, A. K. Grimmer, 
G. E. Howie, E. S. Miles, F. M. Somerville. 

Div. Ill—K. R. Chestnut, B. A. Yandal.

Highway Construction.

Div. I—A. K. Grimmer, B. 6. Miles, B. A. 
Yandall.

Div. II—G. E. Howie.

Surveying (Railway) Theory.

Dlv. I—A. K. Grimmer, G. E. Howie.
Dlv. Il—B. S. Miles, B. A. Yandall.

Surveying (Railway) practice.

Dlv. I—A. K. Grimmer.
Div. II—G. B. Howie, E. S. Miles, B. A. 

Yandall.
•Chemistry (Theory.)

Div. I—A. K. Grimmer, F. M. Somerville. 
Div. II—K. R. Chestnut, G. E. Howie, E. S. 

Miles, B. A. Yandall.
F. G Goodspeed previously passed.

Chemistry (Laboratory Work.)

Div. I—K. R. Chestnut, A. K. Grimmer, G. 
E. Howie, E. S. Miles, F. M. Somerville. 

Div. 111—®. A. Yandall.
G. F. Goodspeed previously passed

Drawing—Contour Map and Tracing or Wall 
Map. -

Div. I—K. R. Chestnut, E. S. Miles, F. M. 
Somerville.

Div. II—A. K. Grimmer, G. E. Howie, B. 
A- Yandall.

Geology.

Div. I—Q. E. Howie.
Div. II—K. R. Chestnut, F. G. Goodspeed, 

A. K. Grimmer, F. M. Somerville, B. A. 
Yandal h

Div. Ill—E. S. Miles.

Calculus.

Div. I—A. K. Grimmer, G. E. Howie, F. M. 
Somerville.

Div. II—K. R. Chestnut, E S. Miles.
Div. Ill—B. A. Yandall.
F. G. Goodspeed previously passed.

Physics (Theory and Laboratory Work).

Div. II—K. R. Chestnut, F. G. Goodspeed, 
A. K. Grimmer, G. E. Howie, E. S. Miles, F. 
M Somerville.

Div 111—B A. Yandall.

Steam Engine.

Div. II—F. G. Goodspeed, A. K. Grimmer, 
G. E. Howie, B. A. Randall.

Div. HI—K. R. Chestnut, E S. Miles, F. M. 
Somerville.

Cement Testing Laboratory Work.

Div. I—K. R. Chestnut, F. G. Goodspeed, 
A. K. Grimmer, G. E. Howie, E. S. Miles,

F. M. Somerville, B. A Yandall

- Summer Thesis.

Div. 1—A. K. Grimmer, F. M. Somerville, 
B. A. Yandall.

Div. II—K. R. Chestnut, G. E Howie, E. S. 
Miles.

Sophomore Clin.
Surveying (Theory.)

Div. I—A. R. Crookshank, E. S. Dibblee,
E. J. Patterson, E. R. Shirley, C. Me 
Sleeves, F. G. Goodspeed.

Div. II—G. K. Lutwiek, H. W. McLeod,
B. Whitehead.

Div. Ill—A. W. Wilbur.

Surveying (Practise.)

Dlv. I—A. R. Crookshank, E. S. Dibblee, 
G. K. Lutwiek, H. W. McLeod. J. E. .1. Pat
terson, C. McN. Steeves, A. W. Wilbur, G. 
B. Whitehead, F. G. Goodspeed.

Descriptive Geometry and Projections 
(Theory.)

Div. II—J. E. J. Patterson.
Div. Ill—H. W. McLeod. C. (MoN. Sleeves, 

G. B. Whitehead.

English.

Div. I—A. R. Crookshank, H. W. McLeod, 
J. E. J. Paterson, C. McN. Steeves, A. W. 
Wilbur, G. B. Whitehead.

Div. II—'E. S. Dibblee, G. K. Lufcwick.

Div. I—H. W. McLeod.
Div. IT—J. E. J. P.Vterson.C. McN. Steeves,

RESULTS OF THE MAÏ 
RUMINATIONS IH 

' ENGINEERING AT El, N,B

A. W. Wilbur.
Div. Ill—A. R. Crookshank, T. S. Dibblee, 

G. K. Lutwiek, G. B. Whitehead.

French.

Div. Ill—A. R. Crookshank, H. W. Mc
Leod, C. McN. Steeves, A. W. Wilbur.

German.
Div. Ill—(E. S. Dibblee.

Mathematics.

Div. I—H. W. McLeod, J. E. J. Patterson, 
C. McN. Steeves.

Div. il—A. W. Wilbur. G. B.. iWhitehead. 

Div. Ill—A. R. Crookshank, E. S. Dibblee. 

Physics.

Dlv. I—H. W. McLeod.
Div. II—A. R. Crookshank, J. EL J. Patter

son, C. MoN. Steeves., G. B. Whitehead. 
Div. Ill—G. K. Lutwiek, A. W. Wilbur.

Mechanics and Laboratory Work.

Div. I—H. W. McLeod.
Div. II—A. R. Crookshank, E. S. Dibblee, 

G. K. Lutwiek, J. E. J. Patterson, C. MoN. 
Steeves, A. W. Wilbur, G. B. Whitehead.

Calculus.

Div. I—*H. W. McLeod, J. E. J. Patterson, 
C. McN. Steeves, G. B. Whitehead.

Div. II—E. S. Dibblee.
Div. Ill—A. R. Crookshank, G. K. Lutwiek, 

A. W. Wilbur.

Drawing (Chain Survey Map and Projec
tion Plates.)

Div. I—A. R. Crookshank.
Div.—II—E. S. Dibblee, G. K. Lutwiek, H. 

W. McLeod, J. E. J. Patterson, C. McN. 
Steeves, A. W. Wilbur, G. B. Whitehead.

Summer Thesis.

(

Div. I—A. R. Crookshank, E. S. Dibblee, 
C. MoN. Steeves.

Div. II—-K. Lutwiek, J. E. J. Patter
son, G. B. Whitehead.

Freshman Class.
English.

Div. I—E. Clawson, S. Everett, J. D. Mc- 
Beath, A, W. Thorne, W. E. Trïtes, C. P. 
Wright.

Div. II—rG. II. (Burnett, G. A. Coonan, W. 
F. Smith, F. S. Thomas, G. C. Torrens, R. 
N. Winslow.

Div. Ill—'R. Kingston, A. W. INalder. 

French.
/ %
Div. 1-mJ. Brittain, E. Clawson.
Div. II—J, V. MoBeath, F. S. Thomas, A. 

W. Thorne* W. E. Trites, C. P. Wrigbt.
Dlv. ni—G. j A. Coonan, 6. Everett, G. C. 

Torrens.
German.

Div. ^JII—G. H. Burnett, F. G. Goodspeed. 

Botany.

Div. I—J. Brittain, E. Clawson, G. Everett, 
B. Kinghorn, J. D. McBeath, iW. B. Trites, 

rC. P. Wright.
Div. JI—G. H. Burnett, G. A. Coonan, R. 

, A. Malloy. A. W. Nalder, (W. IF. Smith, F. 
S. Thomas, G. C. Torrens, J. M. Tweedle, 
R. N. Winslow, H. W. McLeod.

Div. Ill—A. W. Thorne.

Mathematics.

Div. I—J. Brittain, G. H. Burnett, E. Claw
son, Geo. A. Coonan, J. D. McBeath, W. E. 
Trites, C. P. Wright.

Div. II—B. Kingliorn, A. W. Thorne, G. C. 
Torrens, R. N. Wjnslow.

Div. Ill—S. Everett, W. F. Smith, F. S. 
Thomas.

Projections (Theory.)
Div. I—J. Brittain,*G. H. Burnett, £ 

son, W. E. Trites. F. G. Goodspeed.
Div. II—J. D. McBeath, F. S. Thomas, C. 

P. Wright.
Div. Ill—A- W. Nalder, A. W. Thorne, R. 

N. Wilson, H. W. McLeod.

E. Claw-

Drawing (Plane Problems, Colored Topo
graphy and Projections.)

Div. I—G. H. Burnett, E. Clawson, F. S. 
Thomas, A. W. Thorne, C. P. Wright.

Div. II—G. A. Coonan, S. Everett, -B. King
ston, J. D. McBeath, A. W. Nalder, W. F. 
Smith, G. C. Torrens, W. E. Tritee, R. N. 
Winslow.

Div. Ill—R. A. Malloy, H. W. McLeod.' 

Chemistry.
Div. I—Miss Buchanan, Miss Coulthard. 

R. J. McLatchey, D. C. Haviland, G. E. F. 
Sherwood, J. D. Trueman.

Div. II—J. B. DeLong, Miss Mersereau. R. 
C. Murphy, Miss Jamieson, W. G.. iPugsley, 
C. D. Richards.

Div. Ill—G. W. Massie, J. W. Howe, Miss 
Smith.

MARITIME UNION OF 
HUG'S DAUGHTERS.

The project of a GMritime Union of the 
-King’s Daughters and Sons is under con
sideration and at the annual meeting of 
-the order in New Brunswick a motion for 
the formation <xf a maritime union will be 
made.

The next annual meeting will be the 
fifth and will be held at Fredericton on 
September 11 to 14. beginning on the even
ing of the '11th.

The New Brunswick branch has invited 
the province of Nova IScotia and P. E. 
(Island to send fraternal delegates. A.n in
teresting and helpful programme is in pre
paration. It is hoped to have (Mrs. Isabella 
Charles Davis, corresponding secretary of 
the order, and the dominion sacretary^dies 
Brown, present.

Tfhe I. C. <R. and the D. A. R. will re
turn delegates free if ten or more are at 
-the convention. The V. P. R. will return 
delegates at one half fare if tber? are less 
than fifty present. The Star Line S. 8. 
Company , will return all delegates free.

Delegates must pay full fare one way 
and obtain standard railway certificates 
at the starting point. If they desire to go 
to redericton by boat, tickets should be 
•bought through to St. John and another 
•certificate obtained at the Star line office. 
Special directions will be sent to the Isl
and delegates. Each circle is asked' to 
■contribute toward the convention expenses
■whether sending a delegate or not. Contri
butions should ibe sent at an early date to 
the convention treasurer, Miss Jean 
Cooper, Fredericton.

Credentials must b° sent, with list of 
delegates, to Miss Helen L (Barker. 208 
Duke street, St. John, and it should be 
stated whether delegates require hospital
ity or will stay with friend».
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THE BLIND LEADING 1HE BLIND.

Mr. Borden’s decision and that of
iiis advisers to bring the ques
tion of e high tariff on iron and steel to 
a vote yesterday—-it was a vpte of want 
of confidence, in reality—afforded new 
proof that iwith the Conservatives it is a 
lease of dhe blind leading the blind.

There newer iwas any doubt, of course, 
Be to the fate of the 'Borden résolution, 
■but that the Conservative leader’s guns 
jwould be so effectively turned upon his 
own forces as they were by the Premier 
Bnd the Finance Minister was not expect
ed—and to the Opposition the turn 
■taken by the debate was at once a sur
prise and a disaster. What (Mr. Fielding 
began, fiir Wilfrid laurier finished and the 
ree’-lt was
gT'piay to the gallery, they found them
selves absolutely in itihe wrong not only 
it the eyes of the House, but in the. eyes 
of the country as well; and it must be 
Supposed that it was the country especi- 
Hy at whidh Mr. Borden aimed.
.When the Premier spdke out plainly as 

be did regarding speculation in steel and 
iron etocks, and announced that the 
npho had approached the government with 
B for more protection had not
<pme prepared to show that the sorry 
state of their affairs was either traceable 
to the present tariff or likely to be cured 
by high tariff medicine, he took ground 
(which appealed instantly to the people 
» Canada. And he added new meaning 
to Mit Fielding’s assertion that the action 
of Mr. Borden in forcing a discussion of 
the steel and iron duties at -this time wag 
inopportune. It was worse than inoppor- 

. weej-evidently; it 
(Which leaves Mr. Borden in 
ly awkward position, affording new evi
dence, as it does, .that his ability as-a 
leader does not rise afcove mediocrity.

In the discussion which followed the intro
duction of tire high tariff question by the 
Opposition leader—which is printed some
what fully on another page—tire chal
lenger wae met and routed. Unquestion
ably the outcome of the encounter must 
be to strengthen the government with the 
country. We take it that was scarce
ly the object which Mr. Bouden had in 
view, but this is not the first time, by any 

that his peculiar strategy has led

that where the Opposition madé

men

political blunder 
an exceeding-

was a

toeana, 
to his oiwn confusion.

Certainly the conspicuous result of his 
much-heralded steel and iron amendment 

opportunityto give the Premier anwas
to apeak bis . mind union 
troubled question and make new friends 
by his courage and the instinctive sound
ness of his views.

somewhat

SEEKING AN ANCHOR TO WINDWARD.

If Great Britain decides to return to 
that is her business.(he protective system 

>le have no right to criticise or remon- 
b ora to; but, on the other hand, those 
Aerericans [who profess to rejoice in the 
pnospect of a British protective tariff as 
a i confession of conversion to our fiscal 
belief, had better do all their rejoicing be
fore such a system is put in operation. 
(Boston Transcript.

’in fact American opinion which at first 
pooh-poohed the possibility (that the Oham 
Berlain plan would carry, now betrays 
alarm lest it may and casts abont for a 

if the worst come to theJife preserver 
worst from the American standpoint. The 
(United States seeks a chance to

anchor to windward. Theget out an 
growing disposition is to see that anchor
in reciprocity.

Indeed the New York Herald's Wash
ington advices ,are that the Republican 
party, in spite of the efforts of the Pres
ident and leading senators to prevent it. 
is having the questions of reciprocity and 
tariff revision forced upon it as issues 
Whidh must be met. But for the Cham
berlain announcement these questions, 
(would have 'been kept in the back ground 
longer. It is suggested now that the Re
publican leaders will wait, till the last 

. minute—which .would foe nek spring, some 
months before the presidential election- 
end then try “to steal the Democratic 
thunder by adopting as a tariff platform 
the last speech of XX illiam McKinley in 
Buffalo.” Will ' the Democrats let them.' 
And, also, what progress (will the newly 

•professed faith of Mr. Chamberlain make 
in Britain and the colonies .before next 
epring? Is it not likely that by that time 

Americans may be .forced to re eleven
ni ze ‘the tfac-t that the hour, -for making 
frwiprocitiy terms, such a® they want, with 
Canada, has gone Iby? Ilf- Mr. Chamber-

...

f

foolish counsel. In this country no man 
can be forced to work by the community 
except those who have forfeited their lib
erty by violation of the law. Here we 
recognize tlbe right to work or not • to 
work, as the conditions please or displease.

Rut—the city laborers should not 
threaten until they have heard that the 
Council has refused to deal fairly with 
them. They assume a condition which 
does not exist; and if all disputes between 
employer and employed were conducted 
with the same disregard for the logic of 
the situation os has ruled in ibis instance, 
the community would be in hot water all 
the time.

Let us first hear what the Common 
Council does a fortnight hence. Then a 
threat to strike or an actual strike may be 

But the threat inx advance 
much of the labor agitator—who

necessary.
savorasso

handles pick or shovel, hammer ornever
saiw—that it will occasion much surprise 
if the Council acknowledges it by (word
or deed.

A HANDSOME BOOKLET.

A History of the Methodist Church In Fred
ericton, by Rev. J. A. Regers.

A handsome booklet of seventy-four 
pages, entitled: “Fifty years in the Fred
ericton Methodist church,” has (been .pub
lished, which is interesting reading and is 
an important historical document.

Beginning with the year 1791, there is 
given a concise history of Methodism in 
Fredericton till the present time, 
first Methodist preacher suffered many 
persecutions and some of them were in 
danger of their lives. The deed of land 
»f the first Methodist church ip Frederic
ton is dated May 16, 1810, the first entry 
in the circuit records" is that of a .baptism 
by Rev. William Jessop, September 7, 
1794. The legislature of New Brpnswick- 
passed an act in 1786, prohibiting any dis- 
Renter from preadhing a sermon or giving 
a lecture, unless he should 'be first approv
ed and licensed by the governor, and for 
every offence there was a fine of not 
than £50 acid not more than £100, and 
failing payment there was imprisonment 

not exceeding six months nor

The

a space
g than three months. Rev. Wm. Ear- 

one of our pioneer ministers, dared to 
seized' and comipell-break the Jaw and was 

ed to ride from Pendbsquis about seven 
milles to Sussex Vale, to the residence of 
the magistrate, with fils back toward the 
head of !his horse, and after being impris
oned for some time, was commanded to 
leave the country. Previous to 1834 no 
Methodist or Baptist was allowed to sol
emnize marriage in New Brunswick, and 
a Baptist minister having married a couple 
was imprisoned in tihe common jail for 
twelve months. The first marriage by a 
dissenter aifter tihe passing of an amend
ment to the marriage act, was performed 
by Dr. Enoch Wood, in Fredericton, on 
Jan. 3, 1835. Several of our ministers 
buried in Fredericton. In 1816 the first 
Methodist Sunday ech-ool was organized, 
and among the rules df the school were, 
that a library book was allowed only to 
those who regularly repeated a catechism 
lesspn, that two persons were appointed 
to observe the do]x>rfcment of the children 
during prayer and report any irreverence 
to the superintendent, who should require 
the offending child to remain after school 
for reproof a>d advice, and one rule states 
that the teaefier sfbatl see that' the children 
in bis class (kneel at the time of prayer, 
and not suffer them to lean their heads 
on their hands in a sleepy position, but 
keep their bodies upright and their hand® 
clasjjed in a position of devotion- One of 
the regulations of tihe church service was 
to the effect that cio brother shall be al
lowed to look for a. hymn while another 
is praying, as the minds of those who ob
serve him may be disturbed.

All through this interesting book are 
facts of historic value. There is a good 
history of the church, the Sunday school 
and choir, sketches of the ministers and 
leading officials, with cut* which add to 
their value, and not the least are the let
ters sent by old pastors and extracts from 
the sermons and addresses given in con
nection with the jubilee of the church last 
December. (Hear type, fine toned paper, 
a dainty cover and good arrangement of 
matter make the book of much value. We 
congratulate the church and pastor, Rev. 
Jaibez A. Rogers, on the success of the 
jubilee and the publication ot this souve
nir, a copy of which should (be deposited 

the archives of (Methodism at

arc

among
Mount Allison.—Wesleyan.

Capitalists Decide to Battle With Çon- 

sumption.
An event recently occurred in Toronto 

which is of deep interest to thousand# of 
people in Canada: a long established and 
very progressive concern, .the T. A. Slocum 
Co- has been reorganized by .well-known 
capitalists, the stock of the company hav
ing ’been increased to $100,000. In future 
it will be known, as the Dr. Slocum Com
pany, Limited, but rwill Ibe continued under 
tiie same able management as heretofore.

The history of .this concern has been one 
of continual and substantial progress, and 
today its products are found in almost 
every drug store in Canada being known 
as tihe Dr. Slocum System of (Refbcdies 
for the cure of consumption and allied 
diseases, consisting of four valuable prep
arations: Psychine (pronounced Sikeen), 
a general remedy for consumption, throat 
and lung troubles; Slocum’s Emulson of 
Cod Inver Oil, a wonderful flesh and 
strength producer; Oxojell, the greatest 
of catarrh antiseptics, and Coltsfoote Ex
pectorant, a .positive cure for coughs, colds, 

throat, etc.—a most worthy and 
specific series of remedies.

The generous dealings "with tihe public 
of the T. A. Slocum Co. have gone far in 
placing tihe Dr. Slocum remedies in the 
prominent position they mow occupy. This 
policy is to Ibe continued, and if any of our 
readers are suffering with coughs, sore 
throat, pains in the lungs or chest, loss of 
flesh, etc., symptoms of consumption, and 
will send their names, post and express 
office addresses to 179 King St. West, 
Toronto, they will receive Dr. Slocum’s 
Free Trial -Treatment, consisting of four 
large i>ackage9, one dollar and twenty-five 
cents ($1 25) wrth of medicine, absolutely 
free. This goes to ahonv the great faith the 
company have in the Dr- Slocum System 
of Treatment.

The directors of tihe Dr. Slocum Com
pany, Limited, are to ibe congratulated 

this important step forward in fur-

sore

upon
nishing the means whereby a more vigor
ous and successful crusade may be waged 
against one of the greatest plagues the 
world has even known—-consumption.

deuce mow that while the public wae the 
gsalltid jade for a long time, it is now the 
m ampul a t ore’ turn, to do tihe wümcing amd 
foot the bille.

It wae the belief in Conservative circles 
at Ottawa and elsewhere that tihe govern
ment would yield to pretisure and make 
am immediate concession in line with the 
request of itihe steel men- 
Citizen eadd as much. The Toronto World 
said as much; and there was otuuer con
vincing evidence that such was the Con
servative conviction. It certainly was Mr 
Borden’s conviction, and he built upon it 
and pLanned to score a seeming victory by 
demanding just what he thought the «d- 
miniietratnom would be forced to do in 
some measure at least.

But tihe Conservative conviction was ill- 
founded. Mr. Borden reckoned without 
his host. Least of all did hé expect that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would use the uncom
promising language he applied to the steel 
situation and to speculation in stocks. The 
Premier knew intuitively the sound stand 
to take when am attempt was made to 
force his hand. And, taking it, he cut the 
ground from under the Opposition leader’s 
feet and left him, amd tihe class whose in
terests lie promoted, convicted in tihe' eyes 
of the country.

The Ottawa

A SUGGESTION.
A suggestion in regard to the sufferers 

iby forest fires, which is worthy of con
sideration, has been made to The Tele
graph. It is that in distributing money 
contributed for their relief it would be well 
to consider deserving cases throughout St. 
John county.

There is a case in point which will make 
clear at once 'the reason for and the wis
dom of this suggestion. A gentleman who 
is a liberal subscriber to the fund, and 
who therefore is entitled to speak concern
ing its distribution, drove through a con
siderable. portion of the Black River dis
trict yesterday and was immediately im
pressed with the severity of the damage in 
that general section. Moreover, there was 
brought to hiis notice the case of a woman 
living at Bla»ck River, whose house had 
been destroyed in a twinkling and who, 
with her two-year-old child—a toddler, 
•till bare-footed yesterday—had escaped to 
the house of her uncle, two miles aiway, at 
West Beach. (Had the poor -woman and 
her child come toward St. John on that 
day of fire they must have perished. Her 
absolute helplessness through no fault of 
her own is apparent from a bare recital of 
tihe facts.

There are other such cases in many 
places throughout the county. It was sug
gested to Thé Telegraph, therefore, that 
the wise course would be to obtain a list 
of deserving sufferers in this county—which 
easily could be done—and seek to relieve 
the distress of all theose whose circum
stances warranted such action, rathér than 
devote the money subscribed to one price- jf

The common aim of all who have given! 
to this truly worthy cause is £o rqljeve 
those who have suffered as soon as pos
sible, and no doubt there**will be instant 
agreement as to the desirability of -helping 
as many as possible of the great number 
vyho suffered in one part of the county or 
another, Charity knows no locality.

THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The offer of Mr. J. Harvey Brown to 
give ren't free for some yeans the S'turdee 
residence in Wright street for the pur- 
pohtis of a school for t'lie deaf and dumb 
children of New Brunswick should result 
:n itihe solution of a question of no little 
interest hero. Mr. Brown, a«* readere of 
this newspaper know, was in no slight 
degree instrumental, in exposing tihe in
famy of Itiie Frodericton Institution for 
tihe Deaf and Dumb. Charges brought and 
proved by The Telegraph closed that 
school. Immediately arose the question of 
tihe future education of the deaf and dumb 
children of ill's province. By some tlic 
proposal was advanced that they should 
be senlt to Hah-feux—-a suggestion to which 
various objection» suggested themselves.

Tllie legislature has provided for a per 
capita grant for the maintenance—at Home 
school—of 'these afflicted boys and girls, 
the imdeistanding being that if a school 
within the province should be available, 
they should be sent to ‘it. The govern
ment grant and Mr. Brown’s offer together 
fortunately appear to assure the location 
of a school on -à most desirable location, 
and while some further aid may be necea- 

tbeve is every prospect that theeary,
opening of the school term in September 
will see this plan in operation. Mr. 
Brown’s offer is a generous one and his 
course in this matter should attract hearty 
co-o*eiation-

THE CABLE NEWS PROPOSAL.
There is sound reason why the govern

ment should accede to the' request made 
to Hon. «Mr. Fielding yesterday for a sub
sidy of $15,000 yearly toward the estab
lishment of a direct news cable service 
between Great Britain and Canada. The 
imblishei» of several leading Canadian 
journaJs who submitted this matter to 
Hon. Mr. Fielding represented not only 
their own but other newspapers, this one 
included, in expressing tihe desire to buy 
and sell British news Which comes to us, 
from men vve^ know, to men we know. 
As it stands, misunderstanding between 
the motherland and Canada is created and 
increased by a cable news service thor
oughly out of sympathy with both. „ 

Canadian newspapers want from London 
only news that is authentic. They want 
also news of interest here. They are not get
ting this class of cable service, and they 
and the public suffer in no small degree 
for lack of it. The cable news which does 
come is prepared for New York and the' 
other great American cities. It is aimed 
at the readers of American newspapers in

i

lain has received a black eye at home, as 
last night’s cable despatches indicate, is 
it more than a temporary one?

The Herald shows what serious thought 
tihe Chamberlain pronouncement 'has caus
ed in Washington when it siys:

Until the colonies could feed the United 
Kingdom this would be a tax on the Brit
ish consumer, but tihe stimulation which 
this would be to the grain growers and 
stock raisers of the colonies has been lost 
sight of by members otf Congress, who 
have brushed the subject aside, just as 
they brushed aside Mr. McKinley's speech, 
Mr. McKinley (being dead.. It has been 
brought home to the men who represent 
the great grain and cattle growing states 
Of .the West by the news which has been 
coming out of Canada about the great in
crease o*f wheat acreage otf Western Can
ada, where the rush of settlers promises 
to completely change 'the wheat map of 
the continent in a few years, and by the 
declaration made in London that a great 
movement has set in in New Zealand to 
take away from the (Brof Trust exf tihe 
United States the practical monopoly it 
now enjoys otf supplying England, Ireland 
and Scotland with beelf, mutton and pork.

That a few years may see the loss to tihe 
United States of its enormous trade in 
agricultural products unie as something is 
done to meet contingencies is regarded by 
many Representatives in Congress as mot 
an empty fear. With Mr. Chamberlain’s 
threat hanging over the farmers of the 
West it* is thourht here very little argu
ment would be necessary to create in the 
next Congress a powerful sentiment in 
favor otf reciprocity with Canada.

The tone otf the British and American 
press shows a vastly increased appreciation 
otf the existing Canadian market, and the 
greatly increased Canadian market which 
will exist in the near future. While Can
ada watches John Bull s struggle (with the 
Colonial Secretary’s problem it enjoys -the 
realization that the discussion has greatly 
enhanced its prospects. Mr. Fielding’s 
budget speech surely hastened the consid
eration of questions of vital importance 
-to this country and to the Empire.

THE PRICE OF STEEL AND THE PRICE 

OF STOCKS.
The manipulator of the price »f etêel 

and coal stocke have proved a great deal 
abler in the stock market than they have 
in the manufacture of eteel. Dominion 
Steel, admittedly, is in bad case—as an 
industry. As a stock jobbing proposition
ifew people know where it de. But many 
know that the manipulators have profited 
while the public has lost, and if now the 
manipulai ors are f pinched and should be 
forced to put into the industry some of 
the money they quietly pocketed when 
the common stock was soaring to fictitious 
values, tine too gullible public will not bo 
disposed to mourn very much about it.

When etocks were up the manipulators 
content. When there is trouble, duewere

to mismanagement and over-speculation; 
and it becomes a case of “sometnmg must
be djone,” they go to the government of 
this country with the proposal—the de
mand—that a high measure of protection 
be accorded to steel and iron.

That high, measure of protection, im
mediately accorded, or prom-iwed, would.do 
a great deal for the stock-jobbing business, 
no doubt, but to say that it would do what 
Mr. Borden argues it would for the legiti
mate steel industry, is quite another mat
ter. The weakness of the people who 
made this demand upon the government, 
and the strength of the government’s posi
tion in refusing tiy accede to it at this 
time, lie in the fact 'that the proposal 
was unsound in principle. Government 
consent might have created a great op
portunity to certain insiders to have un
loaded certain stocks—which have become 
a burden—at a profit to themselves. But 
that sort of tiling has nothing to do with 
the legitimate manufacture of steel in 
Uanada.

Canadians aie desirous that the steel 
industry shall flourish, but not many of 
them are willing to have it flourish on 
hot-houise principles.

Mr. Borden, too, made thë old asser
tion tlhat a ihigfh tariff on eteel and iron 
would not increase the price to the con- 

Why not? The state of the steel 
industry in Canada is not such that com
petition will keep -the price down. In the 

of some articles Mir. Borden's conten-

sumer.

tiion might apply, but ito steel it does not. 
And the government, unwilling to punish 
the consumer, has recourse to the bounty. 
It pays direct, deeming it wiser to do that 
uhaai further assess a limited class of con

fer tihe benefit of a much more 
But to

suinens
imiflited class of -manufacturers.
get the bounty, the makers of steel must 
produce the goods. Unable, or unwilling, 
to produce the goods, they do not want 
the bounty but they ask for an excessive 
uaniff, the primary effect of which, as has 
been said, would be upon tihe business of 
slocks rather than, the business of steel.

“What is the cause of your trouble?” the 
go venu merit asked when t-he demand for a 
high tariff was made. There was a chance 
lor the steel manufacturera to give practi
cal proof of . the soundness of Mr. Borden’s 
theory in this omstance, if such proof ex
isted. But it did not exist. Moreover the 
inanuflctuiere were apparently in no con
dition to take the government into their 
confidence regarding their troubles and 
the read cause oi those troubles. »So tihe 
government, which hail offered to consider 
any facts Lending to show that high tariff 
medicine wae needed by the decrepit steel 
industry, received no l abisfactory reply.

The public has come to know something 
of the state of the steel industry, and the

leading to that stale, and to flus- 
tliuai it knows. It is? feared,

causes
poet more
to start with, that' tihe Sydney plant was 
much more expensive than was 'roquiifd, 
and that 'this initial blunder has been fol
lowed by o thons the effect of which has 
liei'n increased through unwise and ex
cessive speenri-tiofn. There is some evi-
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those cities. It is even codoreti for the 
readers of these newspapers, and it is a 
fact that Oanada’s British news, passed 
through the American sieve, would not be 
recognized in London as anything like a 
fair summary of the history of the day.

And it is a fair summary otf that por
tion of the hstory of tihe British day 
which appeals to Canadian, réadera, that 
we (want. Accuracy is on? first demand. 
The wisdom of selection is a lesser matter 
which must ibe settled after the Canadian 
service is a fact. In good time the right 
men will be found to do the selecting.

The subsidy suggested is small. It 
would not be given in perpetuity. In a 
few years the service would pay its way. 
In the meantime the aid to it would be 
slight in comparison with the benefit de
rived by all the newspaper reading public 
of the Dominion-

Even during the Boer war the' Canadian 
papers.were forced to go without news or 
print much that bore too plain evidence 
of the fact that it was written by Ameri
cans for Americans aud not by Canadians 
for Canadians. Tell us whàt happens, was 
the cry of Canadian ntiwtapajper men then. 
We can interpret for ourselves. If we 
need comment and explanation that com
ment and explanation should not be 
twisted to suit New York and Chicago 
and St. Louie.

told service in contemplation would give 
us the facts first and only legitimate com
ment upon and explanation, of those facts, 
and it would be of great service to Cana
dians, especially at a time xrôien our hori
zon is 'widening so rapidly.

We pay for the truth now, and we do 
not get it. Our proposal is to pay for it— 
and gtit it. The American cable summary 
is either a sketch or a caricature of the 
news. We prefer a photograph. Then we 
shall know what we pay to know-

A THREATENING ST. JOHN STRIKE.
The laborers employed by the city who 

have served notice .upon the Common 
Council—that is to say, upon the rest of 
us—that they will strike unless an arbitra
tion board is appointed, might well con
sider a few facts which bear directly upon 
the whole question.

The aldermen, as a committee of tihe 
whole, have had before them the laborers’ 
demands and have agreed to investigate 
with a view to adjusting the matter—not 
some time, but iwithin a reasonable time 
fixed by the goings and comings of the 
Common Council and its commit tees-

Moreover, all the aldermen who discuss
ed the pay of tihe city laborers, agreed that 
something should Ibe done to relieve tihe 
situation. As to the methods there was 
some disagreement. But a remedy is even 
now 'being considered, by order of the 
aldermen. To refuse to wait for till a l 
remedy—even if it prove inadequate and 
unacceptable-^is illogical and it is bad for 
the laborers.

This community favors a living w-age. It 
pays the bills. Œt oppresses no man and it 
holds high the fact that it is oppressed by 
no man. (Sometimes it moves slowly. 
Sometimes it civic representatives movç 
more slowly than would ibe -tihe wish of 
the men they represent.
- Probably the real laboring men—tihe men 
who actually labor—have ihade no mis
take and will -make none. We see no rea- 

why they should, since it -may -be as
sumed that -their case is now -receiving 
favorable consideration.

Their action of last evening suggests that 
the labor agitator has (been active in 
their councils. (He is notoriously an ex
pensive adviser as the records of labor 
will prove.

There are unquestionably men in the 
city’s employ who -receive too little pay. 
Possibly there are men who receive too 
much. These latter should not be permitted 
to decrease the natural earnings of the bet
ter men, even if it prove necessary to look 
after them in Another way. Work is work 
—especially when it is unionized, for 
union should -make .fitness the sole reason 
for a certain scale of wages and weed out 
unfitness from -that particular class-

In order to look at this matter clearly 
it i« first necessary to revert to the tact 
that tihe aldermen have acted upon the 
question of increased pay for the laborer», 
have taken stoiw to secure wcIl a report 

tihe matter as will enable them to 
adopt an intelligent course, and may, on 

' the receipt of that report, grant the de
sired increase two or t'lirec weeks hence.

The laborers aie not content with this 
official promise'. They will not wait. They 
will have what they ask at tiheir own time 
or they trill stop work.

That is the -position they take, 
counsel oPUhe labor agitator and the walk
ing delegate is seen in their decision. 
They -do not know whether tihe Common 
Council will adopt their views or not. 
They do not even know that the Council 
will not decide to present each and every 
one of them with a gold watch. They 
aimpHy are fired by a little language of the 
“.walking-delegate” order and they serve 
notice that unless something is done before 
a certain date, they will take' action.

It is the belief of this newspaper that 
tihe aldermen are disposed to improve the 
wages of tihe laborers employed by the 
city. Certainly some remedy ds necessary 
since it is known that the public work is 
not done as it should be, whether for lock 
of good men or lack of means, is to ap
pear. ■

But, as the action of the aldermen in 
this instance was reasonable, it is not to 
lie expected that any body of men can 
take the aldermen .by the throat and hurry 
their verdict in the ease by a week, or a 
day, provided that. verdict be not unreas
onably postponed and acknowledging that 
it at least promises a remedy for the 
trouble under discussion.

As to thé right to strike, no man ques
tions it if the motive -be good and the 
ixensons who ore to strike hâve not heard
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The river exeuredoÉ of the Christian 
Kndeavorers will be îhàd in August, prob- 

ably, to Beulaih Camp grounds.

* J. C. O’Mulbn, Halifax, has been ap- 
pointed deputy for the C. M. B. A. for the 
city an4 bounty of Halifax, vice P* J. Mc

Manus, resigned.

• William 'B. Ryan, a 6t. John Iboy now 
living in Medford (Mass.), has become a 
conductor on the surface cars of the Bos
ton Elevated Railway Company.

The 1. C. R. advertising car is in Con
cord (NJL), this week. A. H. Lindsay, 
of this city, is one of the I. 0. R* men in 

chajye of it.

The Robimxm mill at the Narrows, 
Washademoa'k, is running full time and 
it is expected will saw all summer and 
right up to the close of navigation.

A. W. Baird, who went to Boston Wed- 
; summoned as counsel m -.a 
of the courts there. It is said 

s here that it is a divorce case.

John Duffy, carpenter contractor, is tn 
financial difluulties. A statement of has 
affairs is being prepared and a meeting 
Of his creditors will be called sonic time 

* this week.

Dr. J. M. Smith is having built for him-1 *
r*rif.- a-t Duck -Cove a. large and handsome I ^ 
sumnier residence. .

-J
There will be an auction sale at the 

residence of .Lhç 4ate Samuel Pat terson, I 
Shanklin, on June tilth. See 'posters. !

The steamer Harbinger, Captain Powell, 
arrived yesterday from St. Mary's Bay 
ports fwitlh a good cargo and a number of 
passengers.

At tlhe police court yesterday morning 
Henry dose, charged with stealing lead 
pipe from Win. Fraser's house, Peters 
street, was remanded until this morning. 
Three drunks were fined tKe usual amount.

■ »-&<

by But the Jury Believe That the 
Man’s Death Was Due 

to Violence.

Bridge Which Suffered 
Forest Fires is Re-* 

paired.

of the Schooner I Will Strike St. John from 
Helen Shafner Was 

Drowned.

Alfred Haines, Government | Seaman 
Bridge Builder, is in 

Town. "
Chipman, Queens 

County.

British schoone- Helen Shafner arrived! wiru/O Of MD fflDD M P I James Bam*, M. P. P-, who came down 

i “ f yesterday afternoon from Porto VltWS Of MK. «UlT, INI. May from Ghipman, where the James
1 port yes . y I ___________ | Barnes Construction Company is bmldong
Kieo and reports thati °nthe New Brunswick Coal & Railway Com-
May,!ashti9ove*uard and dmwned. Government Will Guaraitee Bond*, Ug I Description of the Remains and

Department — Bathurst Bridg* I JSÏ'ütS X.T-Ë Contrai Rata, .ad ta.1, Ua.-- TZllZZ C,Dthi"e F°“nd 1 *7* T

can,Bi, Beat,’ta N «TÜ Xrat Crl^n, ilk’ "

Structure i Operations in Several I and the captain came on deck and order- I I work on the N. B. Coal & Railway ilna’ I Y ^

1 y 1 ed a reef in the mainsail. This order was j Mof6 Railroads. Barnes «aye, is programing welland wt 1
carried out and ttoe next was to take in I .be .better when some flat care, being built
the jib. Silbeiber and another man went ----------- ;------ by Rhodes & Curry, are delivered. They . n June g.-uCoroner G. J.
nut mn .the IbowsDiit to furl the sail- and I _ , I arc awaited now. I ’ . . ,
as they were engaged in . this work tthe I A. J. S. Copp, M. P., of Digby, is at' the I Mr Kennedy, manager of the stores de- I McNally went to Prince 'William yestei-

J- | The repairs to the Suspension bridge will I se|looner which bad tbeen pitching heav- I ^oyal on bis way home Mom Ottawa. I partaient of the Barnes’ Construction I day and be]d an inquest over the remains
The meeting of the Summer School of ^ ltx this week. Hon. C. H. Ladtillois, jly took’ a great dip. The water rushed of tlle aii-aiDsonhing topic of the Company, came down with Mr. Barnes yf lh(- ,mknowD man found near Gran-

Science this year will be at Chatham. I , „ri„rvpt]<. chief commissioner of public I ,b„ ,0h0oner and when the vessel I p __I He says the government drill is now at I , K-t„rrl«vTuesday morning in St- Peter’s church I , and Alfred Haines, the veteran I to fjerBe]f again, poor Silbenber was I Grand trunk Pacific me <#6S ’ I work in the coal fields. The idea, ns that I '■'> ‘ol’ . -,
Rev. Edward St-uily, C. Sti. R., celebrated j , ’ budder of the department, arrived ne I Mr. Copp said the maritime members were I )M,]ow- the coitl now lieing worked there is j The evidence of on y one 1 _
requiem ihass for the repose of the soul I Haines, and he will, when ° ye wa3 seen for a minute struggling in I agreed on the desirability of the line run- I even a better supply and the drill is at I taken, that of tieorge F. Binder, of bt.
of the late Vetry Rev. M. J. Oorduke, ^ Wednesday. The bridge was ex- the waves aml his cries for help could be to Moncton. “But,” said he, “it will work to find out if this be the case. Stephen, who with W-
e Sû- R' 1 amioed by Mr. Heines, and he will, wnen heald Orders were promptly issued to lxra’ll find, and the ' ’ I .Frank Maher .made the ghastly find. Mr.

““c B- SWrt6d' Tj; - th^7i Robing ofl point to St. John wall be at ^ ^[\^[ a^haT ^

%' “ “TehS I fc"exPS ÏÏ tiT^w4kT»n rLMdTsta^tC83 ^KntZT^t interest in Cana- , r.yrç rftfi ni.rnrP% aTZfmale qur- details and ^^nT ^ ^ ^ ^ dian affairs, and is converaant with this LtAVtS \M UUtDCl. ^hiring the evidence, returned
from he city aW take U ti^W at New ïork, was a railway probation an all its details. ______ dietto to effect «ew^man

Very Rëv. Bjeau Partmdge Will pieach. ^ ^ new flooring, the Suspension native Estiant (Russia), and his ship- While the railway committee, he says, can A E. Macmtyi'e left Tuesday af- • t ,waJ the result of an accident or foul
Prank Matiibbon formerly of St- John, bridge will be in first class comhnwnt. ,nates say he was a first-rate young te - @iant dle Grand Trunk the «barter that terno<m by IC-R_ for Quebec to begin'the I m<,ane they were unable to dtitenmne.

and brother of Mre E Tie Roi Willis was 14 » the intention of the depart et loiw. », I line is seeking, the real point will b duties of his new position, chief analyst at I After the inquest the body was placed
drowned on t^atLdavMavTO rat the near future to pan* the bridge, and ^ ae1l0<mer made the voyage to St. ^ whe„ the matter of aid by the ^ jn tiiat aty. Dr. MacIntyre in a rough coffin and taken across the lake

of thi siirLcr’ rc- the matter of placing a netting along the j^ irl twenty-two days. She basa cargo coanea up for conmderation. I ^ a eend^f at the train by . L Prince William station, where inter-
>J?.V y u f.uv ii€ boat- I sides as a protection to -pedesti*i<Lna_is u 1 I (y£ molasses for L. U. Crosby. ^iè rep • I ‘*whab the government will do, said he, J nuinb<,r of repreeentaitive citizens who I 11M>nt was made this afternoon, 

j tliCilikc and his lioat unset His I der considéra ion. . . . | fine weather during part ot the passage, I „ig tKis: They will guarantee «ne bonds ol I „atbered to bid him good bye and extend I Er_ McNally is of opinion, that the body
we tite JcMent. Before comijig>re, Mr. Haines exam.,,- yalm and fogw along the coast the past ^ and will■ take a tot mort- ^ ^he8 As the train moved out of waa ltihat a ,mn somewhere between

,j _________ , ed the following bridges in K-ent^ county, j | gage on the road as security. Then -they J depot they lust]y gave exivreesion to | ages of 25 and 30 yeans. He was five
T1m> fire m*lerwritei*s have presented to I aeçompanied ’by_J• B. Ooggain, *M. P- 1 •: I I will insist on controlling tlhe rates to be I feelings o-f regard for the genial A. I teet eix inches in height and was fairly

Police Serzeebt Jacob Ross of the west- I Hayes bridge, pra^y bridge, Murray Brook I TninilTr • Tit Tllf I in force over the line. Moreover, fhey Wi 1 E by ringing He’s a Jolly Good Fellow, J weR dressed. He had on a dark tweed
eirn divislon^l*20 in acknowledgment of a I bridge, Trout. Pj?’* fridge Main river I TD|D|| 1 r II] I Hf I make it a condition tihat construction 0 j d tke last eeen of “Mac” wae as ,ne stood 1 MUjt, a red and white tap shirt, underwear
^ful luti^tion whi^H hr^ave dtong the -bridge MoLadlfe,' Voad _ ând’îfcLean 1 IlIDU I L 1U MIL the eastern and western sections be betra» on ,the ,car v]atfor.m, Ms jolly countenance m- ’good quality, and a pair of boots o
qtod Potaf^ffic When tilie^fforts to pull bridge. He hits'Sported their condition to . .»r ... , i|liDIUP Ut the same time. The government will wreathed in smiles as he acknowledged ratber peculiar make. A light felt haA-
“JSrBS own taL The the department.' He also inspected the Ilf W I. WftHtllb. al“ looate *e rwd” , «he salute of singing voice* and waving o£ h,gll grade was found about two fee^

snTestd tiiat the tire be fought atone culvert at Boundary Creek, Westmov- LUI L III Ll II nillll U The (>rand Trunk may not agree wito 11]andB] ba|8 anil umbrellas. I away from the body. In the pockets of
officer sug ated g land cml,nlyj being built at request ot Hon. _ these conditions, he said, but that s what ------ ' -------------------------- - | the deceased were found a heavy two-
r0m ' ' _________ G. W. Robinson, M. P. _ . time 1—At the regular meet | the goveinment would do, whether the I mil II II 111 filf1 I bladed jackknife, a silver watch with

Pearl Jordan’s steam y«i*t B«ihll.St Bridge-Lumbermen's Request*. Lug of Ho Surrender Ijo^ LG. aTotta- Sll JOHN MAIL uAu contaitoTT^’ÎSnk o/ MoitoreM toTnW<h beTï-i-t trinVagWhen Hon Mr. LaBillois’ department is busy No. 1U9, the tafloiwing_e T ^ who La'is against subsidies of oadh or land, r»i »T linilPTfUl | four Dominion $2 notes, and one dollar in

Ft STOLEN IT MOHCIOï,°„dm hTSi W» S„« Th'r^ht " rived in the city, after confernng with „ ,, No for aiding railroad enterpnses _______ upart^d .his head resting on an mcbne

T S'"11* C"VC a,‘d W tin^rTZ^“huratBUS L-ÿe I. ô ^ T. HoJOB, d. to ^ Moncton, June ^

been striped. ___________ engineer, A. R. Wetmore, was sire to extend to you ™ the g^t tracts of country in Quebec, On- nights ago a mad bag, taken^the ^9 ^ on fte ineide of the shirt, where
Geo^e Brafnes, of Baton, » in the city there too. “ £ Thmh wt mZt t Z death of, your Gloved hua- tarda and the ^"tat^rtiSst e °."«7e Maritime' express, was stolen there w^ ajtwta may have ton

ttawisetg laajraÆÆa. .\t±, «e&s. a-j.-aft.-sa
..... i™-«i. ».«*.......M ». ‘r.i.t;: i£fCâS-«i,ï-fc.... «U » <»—» *• I-1 pv *«. i.« mi i.. «.yh «gamhis; ^.inbre than lour scop ne ,s repairing the^todge. ^ d„ your ,bereawement. . , week- -1 ___________ . near the wharf track, about .300 ya^.H ,*e^lhin*! and the chances lire that his

eflrtv" F •-.••ig . jjR«*f iïS‘î!SS!s|-iÆ?i»Sè!ÎM“ninjiçT uityfllt I&SJL&L%tS’taTwlwSnt5».l'<52*j“5i2|Jr»u
8JPTIST iMrailS.. «£sensra*£rts

II NEW BRUNSWICK, js? ~
STÆÇC tota» Held Here Tu«d=, Afle,- R ~ a a. — ™

noon—Fiflancial a„d Other Be- MIUTIAOTOERS. Us*--, ss-^

Tlie examîjhation for matriculation for I change and tlie repairs. Mr. Wetmore I ^ftlUse in New Brunawicik Itias I nnPfs. . , n .. • . nf tTie coroner.
King's lîollcjje, Windsor (N. S.) began I aiso visit the lower end of Gloucester I death df/ our brother. I P I Resignation* and Promotions in Local
yesterday .morning at Windsor, Charlotte- I <xmnty with John Young, 'M. P. P-, in coh-1 sus t whiie God aatners in I . _r I Regiments,
town, St.' Join* and other centre,. In St. necti/n ^th the rebuilding of bridges de- but m^.oy raise The qua.terly meeting of^he Wt * 8

t1 «t,‘£ïïïX,irstïrsïS'S;-.™.-*, . JssJ?rJ-tr-îï 5sSi o»„, r.~,^k j! R(.y (LmpbdU, and will continu» Hi.COu's Call for Road.. We would a9k in street. The Secretary for line previous ordera issued today announce the tollcwmg

today. In this city there is only one caa- The petition from the island of Miscou lihis exprœsio^ » * busbaml. y«u'. E«v- B' '•N’ N«hles. gave ar^ior | ■ Bridges, A. M. 6., ta «PPJtot-
didate, Mi® Clara M. Rdbinson- ’ local government provide roads Lodge on detail, accompanied wath^atisti»^ > ^ medicai officer of the military

The annual camp meeting of the Re- I £ ^ “taTf ^ce,° anTir.mpro^T L O. G. T.* y pODMAN> for nnJon Zttara ün^hoto ^ejircv- ^Garrison

“g^ïwnTrtata, w-m betrid ^^“urle^nf Wos. -w. " . . . ’ STSïSî » ■TKT'J.'t Dr. Pugiley Presents the Petition

this yeTr fmh July 4 to 13. All the min- CaTol,c and one Protestant. The G ouces-____________ ___________________ Uommnmcahons were ilTT-e' piéton‘^£“<2 clpTam^on retire- Of the People Along the Road

ietere of tfhii denomaTiataon will be ipres-I , members Dressed strongly to have the I Measm. Marble, Augur, R ’ I t I . m ajp pujr
ent as well > a large band of dhosen impr0vementsPasked for made, and it was Df. Lorimer 8 Novelist Kalla,m, l*reh»ut Saundera and oth«u . Lieut. H. A. Porter resigns hi* t0 ^°n* ™T' B & ^
woikera. Iff addition to these, the ser- derided to make a beginning and that every Jdhm fl,ielld(i and admirera of Rev Applications trom fields weirait l adon. tient. H. O. M. Shewan resigns his
vices of Rev! Dr. Carradine. of St. Louis yeaf the pul)lic wovks department give a ^ (c Wimw, formeriy of Tremo.it Mom l N^haw’a^! C°6™™d‘fpiment. St. John Fusiliers-Captain Ottawa, June 0-(Special) - Attorney,
(Mo.) 'have Jieen secured. The annual reasOTalbk grani to help make roads in ff k ,Boston, huit now of New ><wk, Andrews, New Mary . few „£ W. R. Miller is tranferred to the reserve I Gellel.al pugsley today interviewed Hon.
business session begins June 30. | the island. _ . ,| will ,bo dntere-ied to learn that he bus | Regular grants * 1 oÇcers. __ .... ..........„ his commis- I Mr. Blair regarding the Hamij.ton and St.

■ ” r~ . Kav _l The members-also pressed the de"a"d .wi-ittm a novel, entitled The Master oil these , bowed loUl re- h 8lon^ I Martins Railway and presented the ipeti-
.Owing to the dense fog m tke ^'V 0T made during theiiession-for $1,000 subsidy Qf. this book, j«*t «sued m lue ” fÿ2 787. Out of C&ptatn «. 8. Smith resigns his commis- ti(>n of the people of St. Martins and,

Monday night the steamer Yarmouth wa. a steam jy##y between the island ■ of N<.w York, the Boston Globe says,; Çfipte ^ ,, 6mil’ol- ÿfloO was I "ion *«d * permitted to retain rank of herg jnterested i„ having .tihe road oper-
forced to crJ.se-,about until dayl^ht. She ghi £ ttte- mainland. Shippegau „0 ri Scotiand, the land of Dr. the balance of the mnn ^ captain oo retirement. I ated offering to advance the necessary
was once clL to the iMispec but vti> people, and there to-threc aml 'boyhood, the atpryl ti^errad ^  ̂to put the railway m proper re
nd in a dangerous place and at another h h h island. To this demand fo,klwB thc -hero to Australia and back ’ ww re,jue6ted by vice J. O. Sharpe, retired; D. A. Clarke, vice £ y tile government would loan suffi-
time she wa* m close company with the I e ^ cammissiolier replied that it L„ ,ljond<ri. This is Dr. lammerh hrat ««ns for toe ^ ^associa- T. Dunning. lie„.,enact dent rolling stock to operate it.
barque iBaytod lying at anchor out side ^ the executive council. liobion and the publishers. say that toe toe board to repro^nt^ 03,Sio™Uy H B ^ldlrg, to com- The minister is to consider toe matter
toe Island. These hot. An investigation was now being made info L^aUty and force that jfharactenzedhe Don ato a4 tteronvmit^ ^ » I and Mr. Fugsley expressed himselÉ a,
cause tor the rumor that a steamer tad { services of the province, and at autllor are gtrongSy marked m his novel. ^=^tyro PRf kœay pebitcodiacJiaiUie ------------------ . -------------------------- l.ojiflful d£ a favorable answer. He also
been nearly ashore at Mispec, and other ' p o£ tbe executive he would Hjs Hfetdme has been crowded w^ ex- a rirnv to secure w;th thfl r,y Filherms„ saw Colonel Tucker, M. P., on toe subject

“tories- 1 he in a position to report on what services ,,*nence> and out ot.it lie writes wato a and^bt. eummer wawn. With the Fly Fl.hermen. and rB<:cived assurance of his hearty co-
« desei-ved financial aid from the govern- )>er dipped deep mi the human lira . I m — -------------------■ I Commodore Wright and Alex Johnetcn I atjon

Robert Britton, formerly of XVeetfield, I I Ountlfe-s friends -wtM be glad to have their .. I made a nice catch of -trout and land lock- • p
now a prosperous hotei man of New York, ■ I -mtrilectua.1 ideal speak out to this grrater I Once Lived in St. John. I ed ^aim»,, dn Loch .Lomond on Tuesday,
is at the Victoria Hotel. Mr. Britton ar-1 pub|jc Works In Other Pisces- I congregation than any ever coutaineil ml that James B. Ledden, re-1 They secured by fly 31 fish, wedghing a
rived on the*! steamer St. Croix last night I jjext Friday night the four Westmor- I Tremont temple or any other auditorium I , ,as£ iwtiek £o have been airesttd I trifle over 14 lioiiniis. Most of the tan I „ nn<- Who Has Proved the Value of
on a visit to lus old home. He has not I members Messrs Sweeny, Robinson, D wbitb he has preached. Editions have I . York on the charge of allowing I were taken with the fly known as the | Ur Williams’ Pink Pills,
been here id nine yearn, though it is ^ Were, will meet Hon. Mr La- ^ printed in England and Australia as "handsome children to peddle in the yilvor j>,etor. Tim Telegraph can testily
double that space of time since nti left and talk over public works in West wel|i as ,i,n this eountiy, and the advan, I H(|reetB wa6 ont;e a resident of St. John to toe fine flavor of the fish- ■ „We baVe use
New Bruneifick for the land across the countv. demand is flak tiering. I and also ot Halifax. The Halifax Chroa- I The salmon fishermen are busy these I Home1 fa
border. He,is nojv m partnendlup with The provincial engineer will tour West- ------------------ ■ -■ I iide savs he was a piominent figure in that days. Several parties of experts are a1'I val.ioufl tr
tivo gentlemen m the P™P"a ,,p ®f a m<>rland, Charlotte. Carleton and Kings Louis Riel’s Lieutenant. city ronm yeais ago, and luaiwied a beau- ready located on the most fammuf saümon I ^ ,

New Turk hotel. Mi. Button wilt go t I . £cK)kinK after matters reported to T ■ Kiel’s I titul Halifax woman. The hum, of Leiden I streams and rejiorts ot big killings aie ex I H I
Westfield this morning. I X me^ ' I ri “d mJ-n’ MtaT Nol- SS/V-re brokers in Halifax neariy tit- pmtod. On Ck,sapedia K W. Davis, addH|

The Now Brunswick Military Veterans’ I g, grjd e #t Buctouche- I west Canada, eighteen yoara tbw romitov I thtoeutoito^Leddmi*' Hv«d Tn tit. John °f Worcester (Mass.), and Mr. Patterson, I ^“TroubfeTlev

Association, initiated four members last * * works department is calling turned to the Icmtory ,from tins rout,try the ^ fce e1ld h,j6 brothers o£ the Patterson. Downing Co., New York,
Thursday'. It was. tihe monthly nioetinj? of I week for the substructure I Vjiere be linae been .living • I . Tlàm-«»hiaii 4 Oo., l>rokem, in I are enjoying itheir annual outing. I ^ ■
the a-fHocnation, held in l‘or<^tcr« ball, foi t ,ndcrs , b jd at -Buctouohe. was executed after the .suppreswiwi ol ih I • ?nj , i>lxytJlieifi aire Kiid to have Among those on tbe Keertigouche are H- I

» |ïvre-Htigas ns ss.ia.srsîtiKtks-s §

. ___________ I Building CollapM. al Moncton. . |^2 l’VltaM.Si 1~U»

Havinn Season w»t1^îvlü” rFs?»^ *.w**»‘- Jizr-E<i„irali0„. - U»wTOfc;
g^â.r.SSSS taSÏÏ?».*f. b»d m tod, tetter STstf1

- O her on the market They are all made of the J. built of free Stone mason- ^ affail. ,was well attendiez and t0.« M- fomdrinim, W»«* ^Sthnc°‘toe7w ™ow ted TX cStor. The following are St. Vitus’ dance, anaemia, ™d'f ab"n-

m::zf:=fz 1==^ hgr^-:f5?
awarded to Simon McGregor, of Dalhousie. ~ _______________ JÊ/tm Æ---------Jk I FMÆuLhron Charlie M. McTnerncy, mod tome dealer, or they will be sent post
The figure is in Uie vicinity of $2,000. Reading—D. Donaldson. » *i ■ ■ y^Fhlr^Pd. ,TJ#r Tigris n Baldwin, tien is L. Colwell, Jen-1 paifl at 50c. perboxor six Boxes fto

The practice or eating raw rice, starch and F o Jjjtoicu- „j ^ c Waring, Grace' H. I the full Mme, “Dr. Mtams’ Pink Pills
oatmeal is said to be prevalent among women ,"rM r.n<'io«» cents in stamwrite I H; ” jf1? Wetmore I for Pale People,” is printed on the wrap-
ta different parts of England for producing a R,;imJ»77 Sher- Warm g Ada C. Wetmore. per around every box.
pale complexion. It Is characteristic of the I bourne. St.rei*roronto, ___ | Second class—Fannie Murray. ■ 1
tollv of feminine fashion that tt prefers an • ---------■-------------
anaemic paleness to toe ruddy hue of health.

WAS HE SHOT?
many public works. tit

Dr. H. E. Belyea and big bride, for
merly Mb#» fr'àdie J. Hendry, of Taunton 
(Mass.), arrived at tbeir bonne, No. 3^ 
Wellidigton Bow, on Wednesday evening 
and were avarmly greeted by a party of 
intimate friends.

Bov. Perry J. Stackhoune will arrive the 
first of July to take charge of the Taber
nacle Baptist onurcb while Rev. H. II. 
Roach is south, on Ilia vacation. The pic
nic of this Church will take place at Crys
tal Beach on Dominion day.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois Tells of His Busy twas

■V t>v

Counties in Ha<d.ncftday, *wae 
case in one

j

F. Todd andA -dealer stated yesterday that there 
is a slightly better demand for liay in tbi« 
market. (Stocks are very light here, be- 
cau.-e there lhas ibeen no demand, but tiheie 
ie now some enquiry from. Nova Scotia 
bay ports.

The mastic finish is being taken off the' 
Duffeiin Hotel. Tins was considered tihe 
preiliei" thing for buildings in days gone 
by, but times change and styles change 
with them. Work on toe Dufferm 'began 
yesteixlay.

Among the gifts received 'by Miss Nellie 
Quinlan on the occasion of her marriage 
ito Rotiert Romhe T.iusday was a liamd- 
some Morris chair from the groom s fellow 
employes in Messrs- /Macaulay, Bros. & 
Co.’s. 1 " «-

v-:
June 21 will be college Sunday with tbe 

students of Rothesay College for Boys,1 are

B
i a ver-

mmu
•sorts neariB!

Coroner Berryman ova# handed; a tele 
gram 'reiccivod/. ij&cedff'y". feom,.the eislei 
of John Berry, As unfortunate Rexton 
Bailor who lost his life in toe harbor Mon
day evening, tihe asks that she be noti
fied by wire to Rexton if the body is re
covered.

Rev, Christopher Burnett, pastor o£ 
Leinster street Baptist church, lias been 
granted six weeks vacation, most of wnien 
he will spend at Grand Bay. Rev. Mr- 
Burnett will occupy his pailpit next, tiun- 

*'dav but not thereafter until after his va
cation.

A sheet of plate , glass 9x12 feet was 
placed on a schooner v'ratenlay for Yar- 
moutli. On toe previous day one of toe 
same size was shipjted for Farraboro. There 
lias .been a notable improvement iix the up 
isvn-airee of stores in provinciaJ towns in 
toe last few yearn, and -plate .'glass front* 
ale in demand.

The V. P- R. summer schedule .went 
into effect on Sunday last. The depai 
tores from St. John are: Day ■ «!)*«,. 
6.4»; suburban,-9.25: suburban.,M0;- tied 
ericton exprt##, 5.05; Boston expires, 610; 
suburban, 10.50. Arrivals: Suburban, L50;, 
Fredericton express. 8.55; Boston, :J0,40. 
Montreal, 11.28; suburban, 12.10; subur
ban, 7.50; Boston, 11.15. ">■

I

<
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and

i
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* The grapplera who have been striving 
to recover the body of John Çerry. the 
sailor who was drowned at Reed s P 
Monday evening, have been unsuccessful 
and it is thought that the current has 
swept the body away. The report that 
there was blood on the guard and paddle 
box of the Pnnoe Rupert,-is incorrect. 
What was thought to have#been blood is 

red paint.

oint ST, MARTINS RAILWAY 
MAY BE OPERATED SOON,

Patrick Egan arid bis crew of riggers did 
some quick work yesterday. The three- 
masted schooner William L. Elkins was 
placed under the ffheere at Rankme s 

• wharf in the morning for new masts and 
in the afternoon the men had the three 
fna.sts placed in and also a bowsprit. The 
E'kin* hae been re-topped and, with new 
masts and rijsginjj;, wiU make a new 
Bi-hoofer. r< "________

of a Shortliom heifer rawedTi^e carcan 
by James Manchester on his - farm near 
■til is city, wa<8 fljn object -of interest at 
Dickson’s stall in the country market yes- 
.terdav- The carcass dresse! 675 pounds 

excellent example of good beef- 
illustration of what New llronc-

aud was an 
31 wa« an
wick farmers, can do if they pm^ue the 
right course in stock ra'sing. There is 
still too mmil beef of txxir quality on the 
yt. John market.I

STRONG PRAISE.
Miss Donohoe, daughter, of Coachman 

Do nohoe, left yesterday for iBaltimore (M. 
D ) after spending a week or more visit
ing lier parents here before finally enter
ing the convent Of the Dominican Order in 
(Baltimore (Md.), where she has 'been in 
novitiate for more than a year. Miss Don- 
oboe was escorted to the train by many 
relatives and friends. She will spend a 
dov or two in Boston and New York with 
relatives and will enter the convent June
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The general commit tee of the common 
oiuncil ”mct Tlmrsday afternoon, and after 
hearing the Oarleton delegation decided 
bv a unaminous vote to recommend to the 
council that an engineer tie engaged to 
rciKjrt on the whole question of tlhe cost 
of a bridge at Navy Island, and that a 
coiffmittee be app-ointed to confer with 
the engineer and look into tihe cost of toe 
bridge, the approaches and toe land darn-
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“ York’s Special,”
“King’s Own.”

«* fiVoley ” Pattern,
‘ Cornwall’s Choice,”

Send for our new Price List 1Eldridge Batman, the colored sprinter and 
nan Kilev have been maU-Aied to race 100 
yards on the Shamrock groundsi or- 
oveninx next. Batman is allowing Kiley 
taw yards. The race, which Is causing 
considerable speculation among the sports, 
Is for $50 a side.

a

W H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
,ge„t, lor A 0. Spelling & Bro,.1 Athlrlie nnd Sporting Good,
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WITH P, E, ISU1D ASKED,
- -4, METHODIST CLERGYMEN

ID CONFERENCE. *
;li

AGEV GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
COMES TO MONCTON.

’
X T“ . Y \ ;

i With Leàdfrt£ Upper' f Janadian 
Papers in Movement f or Direct pttlwa> June 10(_^pecial)_M, McKlnnoD>
News Cable Service. > f&MTt

ii — ^ : ‘ in respect to the question of communication
A despatch from. Ottawa sa& à that

Briefly# of the Montreal juj® aid; u- L. tion from 3,500 Inhabitants requesting tho 
\tkinson* of the Toronto Sfoa-81 1 ’ J. N. Mac- construction of a pier at Cape Traverse with
T*aaW, of the Toronto *; J. Ko» the Island and
Robertson, of the Telegram, 1 oronto, and Tnainlaod, a distance of eight miles. It is 
Smearton White, of the Gsl ;ette, Mont' thought that tvith a powerful steamer win- 
real, waited on Hon. Mr. Fid Idiog yester- J°““uu1catloii could be solved, 
i i ^ a r«.„ « ^ iv of $15 non "tttherland expressed warm sympathy withday, and asked for a fi™**,. vl5,UU0 the proposition. He would get the advice of 

fio wards tiie establishment of ^ a direct newst experienced engineers.
•pnhle service Mr. Fielding* promised to _ In connection with this matter it might 
consider the matter. 1 . & “hM. Xr*

The St. John Telegraph Bias joined in steamer like the Scotifc, at the Gulf of Canso, 
it -sending a to be placed in connection with railway ser- 
. cwitih Hoa. Vice between the island and the mainland,
as there by 
u$ with the

LÜMli%GvS J p\'V

tFFECTS WW YORKU Mmm.
.v Hampton, N. B., June 9—(Special)—

The Methodist clergymen of St. John dis
trict, opened their annual convention in 
the (Methodist church here this afternoon.
The following were present: Revs. T. J. 
Deinstadt, Samuel Howard, Henry Penna, 
Charles W. (Hamilton, Robert Wilson, St. 
John; William J. Kirby, Fait-ville; R.’ W. 
iClenfents, Springfield; Hedly l), Marr, 
Courtney Bay; W. W. Lodge, James Duke, 
(Doctor Evans, Hampton; Robert G. Ful
ton, St. Martins; William E. Johnson, 
Jerusalem; A C Bell, Welsford; ilemy 
(Pience, (Long Reach; J. B. (rough, Sussex.
The balance of the clergymen and the lay
men will arrive tomorrow morning.

The examination of J. Newton Wilkin
son, a'probadenary candidate, was held.

Rev. W. 'W. Lodge_ was chosen (hair- 
man, and Rev. Mr. Kirby, secretary 
tern.

A Short memorial service in memory of 
the late Rev. Wm. Tweedie was held and 
an obituary notice will be passed tomor
row.

No business Of importance iwas trans
acted today and the session will be re
sumed at 9.30 tomorrow morning.

Court Haiàpton I. O. O. F., will attend 
service on Sunday evening next in the 
Methodist church, Hampton Station. Rev- 
Wm. Lodge will preach an appropriate 
Sermon.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
MÈthodiislt dietriet, -which began at Hamp
ton On Tiwday, linddiied Wednesday after
noon.’*' The seasons dealt with a variety 
of mattere and the clergymen in attend
ance from 'thin city, including Revs. (Î. Jl. 
Campbell, Samuel Howard and Henry 
Penna, returned home lust evening. Rev.
Dr. Wilson"came down in the noon train.

Tueteay’e session began with the- hear
ing of a carefully prepared memorandum 
of the late Rev. Wim. Twetidie, by ltev.
W. W. Lodge. This will appear in the 
minutes of the ensuing conference.

A proposal to sell the church at Barncs- 
ville wills not favorably entertained; and 
ah offer having been made for the pur
chase of a piece of property on Loch Lo
mond rood, the conference ■ was reçom- 
rie-rrded to flake’ the necessary steps to - ef
fect a sale. “

Pr-obationeas fort the '
Meters.- WatkinSon, Mart: and Peper. llav- 

o-ng passed creditable examinations it 
recommended that they be permitted to 
continue on trial.

The supernumeraries for the year are: 
Revs. CJhas- Comben, John A. Clark, Henry 
J. Gtarlce, F. W. Pickles, Edward Evans 
and James A. Duke.

Rev. A. Lucas, formerly secretary-treas
urer of the New Brunswick Sabbath School 
Arsouiation, was granted a year’s leave of 
absence.

Wednesday Rev. J. W. Kirby, of Fair- ** 
ville, was appointed journal secretary;
Rev. Mr. Hamilton, statistical secretary;
Rc-Ve. Haniiil’ton and Beal, district audi
tions.

The circuit schedules were called- in the 
usual order, ■ and each carefully ■ exam
ined. There is an- increase of 114 in mem- 

} -,. bendv». - . -
- Hhe-vreltiame for 'mission, supernumerary, 
j tation and otter connexional fund.)

‘ .Èâ'n'déd in .#ndJ. » most creditable 
allowing .made. .

Tile -election of conference committees 
; took yesterday afternoon.

f A
Hon. Il- It. (Emmerson, M. P., who is 

home for a ‘few days on private business, 
interviewed, (by one of tihe Moncton T-ram- 
scripit representatives on Monday, respect
ing the Grand Trunk (Pacific Railway char
ter, said “The railway, in my opinion, 
iwill undoubtedly secure its charter in the 
(form reported by the railways committee 
and that its maritime province .terminus 
will (be at Moncton city. There cannot 
very well be any condition inserted in 
the act requiring concurrent construiction 
of the five sections of the road, viz., the 
mountain section, the prairie section, the 
iwoodland section, .through New Ontario ; 
the Quebec section, north of Laks Nepigo-n 
and Abitti'bi to Quebec city and the east
ern section ifrom tiiat fpity to Moncton 
via the cenltral portion of New Bruns- 
waek/'

Some Doubting ThomtUt.
“Some peo^ide here do not 'believe that 

the road will be ibuilt to Moncton.”
“There is no question bult that the 

eastern section will be (built to Moncton 
providing that government assistance is 
given to any portion of the road. In 
other .words should the government su'l> 
âdize any of ?the western sections it 
would be contingent aipon the construction 
and completion of the eastern section. As 
Sir (Wilfrid Laurier has expressed to the 
house his opinion that the Grand Trunk 
.(Pacific iwoukl not ibe constructed without 
assistance from the dominion, therefore 
it logically follows that the extension of 
.the road to Moncton is practically a cer
tainty, if the government asridts the road 
-at all.”

i
ft

Builders Almost in a Panic 
Over Present and Prospec

tive Situation.
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ithis movement and,, - while 
gepreientative to the meeti 
W- S. Fielding -yesterday, i 
letter and is heartily in ac 
idea of establishing a dire. 8t news cable 
Service for Canadian papers, i

!The Bft Logs Hung Up in Maine, New 
& Brunswiçk and the Adirondacks, 
‘ and Prices Expected to Ad- 
* vance.

4 WEDDINGS,b--
pro

< aïs" i

Menchéa, June 10—(Special)—This <wae a 
record-breaking day for Moncton, in the wed- 
Ufny; line. -No less than five blushing bridesMR, MU HOIST 61R1S (WM mil 111 (111» IL UlhjK line. No less than fl 
wpri‘e led to hytnêh’a altar.

In St Bernard’s church at 10 o’clock, Thos. 
Xerwin, of the I. C. R., was married to 
Mise Alice ponohoe, of Sunny Brae. The 
ceremony was performed toy Rev. Father 
Meâhftn. The coüpîô went to Halifax and 
Sydney, on- a wedding -trip.

The residence of Benjamin Toombs was 
the scene of a happy event at 9 o'clock, 
when his fourth daughter was married tb 
Fred W. Coombs, the well-known Stt John, 
athlete*;' ;The nuptial knot was’ tied toy Rev. 
G. W. Fisher in the presence of the' imme
diate friends of the contracting parties. The 
bride wore a traveling ’ suit of brown, trim
med with Dresden'lace hat to match. Among 
the wedding presents to the toride was a 

cheque from the groom’s grandfather. 
Tl\ë grobm’s present to the bride was a gold

Ü-*

i v

Executive Appointed—# Dates Are 
October 6' to 9.

* New Yoric builders, who have been luud 
:hit by jthe gieat strike tnafc has been on 
since May 5, and is still unsettled-, are 
now in a panic over the scarcity of spruce 
lumber and the apparent, probability that 
there will be an enormous shortage" all 
(through it he year. The New York Mail and 

‘lEpxress says that “the available spruce 
timber now on . .the market can last no 
longer than a montili.” The same paper 
tells of hundreds of abilliom of feet of logs 
hung up in New York state# . Maine and 

esent to the bride”was a gold New (Brunswick, and otf mills that have 
diamonds. The bride is one ‘already .shut down for want of logs; and

bJtogether » gloomy «È the
left on the morning express for St. John, situation. Among othçr things it says.^ 

^aijd* from there' go up the St. John river ' “Agents o£ the biggest lumber (mills in 
on a wedding trip. -r , the lEastenn Stated.and Canada, iWho hajve

“■this'in"
I to Miss Ldillait Jones, -eldest daughter of strutted to take no more orders, for sj^rivrï. 
.flbarlee Jbnea, Main street (sife*t)^ • The cer- -ag it jg not possible to fill «attracts, 
emony wm performed tty Heir. W. A. Rosa “Memlbers of fihe Y'ortf 'liamber
£d^Æ  ̂"on^e-lnS 'Trade Ass«n»tio6 itflitod ^*' % . ,
dlate friends being The bride was ment, i^t -there is no luyifw^Vhow lugn
attired in a blue traveling suit with bat lb the price of spruce may go,-and-that, with

>#fll résidé. • . . t t tione the entice 6upply.toifttTOFn*ce from ;tihe
&t the home of F. IL Moote, I. C. R. e$5otions mentioned would tktt Tbc sufficient

to meetotàé demand'for -tlrfrty d^s. This 
.Miss Amy Leighton, dt ENowessUe, a sister means .that there mill Ibe ia great shortage 
of Mrs. F. H. Moore. The" et remony was iQ furring, latlh and staves, as iwell as of 
performed by Rev. D. Hwtoalnson. The heavier -timteryoung couple left on the Maritime express neav3er tlmDer-
for Niagara Falls and otheç- pointa In the in Main,
upper provinces. - , : ,uown in marne.

At the. home of -the bride's father, Gideon Of .Jftie situation in Maine, a member of 
2^’ SUCthk; >he firm of Clhase & Talbot, who do a
I. C. R. The ceremony was performed by l&rge business m (that section, says 't/hut 
Rev. W. A. Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Tower went if tiie strike in New York were settled

5<?ston (Macs.), on a, wedding trip. ♦ at once, .there «would (be found- to be an
i Pretty Nova Scotia WecWing. insufficient quantity of spruce on, hand to

Annapolis, June 1(4 -(Spmal)-A very meet the demand, and it would he Eull-y 
rpretty home wedding was celebrated at :^r y-1Sve days before shipment from the 
>(Riv«rvieW resid’enie of the ^ ti-ere, as a firm in Maine

S cff ïsrÆ '« *»* *** « «*• Mr- Ta^ot goes

nilited in Bdaitift*.’in the presence of a on„T. . a

^he*tote wlStSav attired'mÙ, • ; jx i»TIP ^ y-. . Î8, surely retard builitifigi operations in this

®Se; T, 'aZT 5
atss A^je^ifflnœn.acted M tedeamai^ etri(c is settled, there will te-an in-

^ ^ Stant demand for «eariy evezÿ foot of that
Æ&W'SÆnvIi lumber, from oontraotora whose work h^s

S£f/p- advance.^.
.iq w)nc^Tte fs^eldinthe community. 5 '

wmm mss&tp&s
eVent’ _____' ------- “Even were the conditions to improve

(Continued front page 2)' ;( jj

■A Company Not Doing Well. _v ■ ;
But let us come at once to tlie question before the houfce. .Théte has_ 

been a good, deal of excitement, about it .during, the past few dajs. A 
great company .which was started with- a great flourish and which wfis sup
posed to be doing a good business has, I am sorry to say, be»m the, object 
of a. good deal of stqck speculation and ,the company has practically .ad
mitted that it is not in good financial condition and if the whole truth 
must'he told, and this is the secret of the member for Cape Breton, Dr. 
Kendall, a secret, however, which is well knojra, that that company has 
çome to us recently asking for an increase in the tariff. _

While I have never hesitated to say I am a free trader, by, conviction 
and While ât the same time I have favorqd a tariff policy such as we hav« 
at this time,' that is. to say, a tariff for revenue purposes -carrying with-it 
a good deal of ihcidental protection, at the same time I am not dogmatic,
I am not à'doctrinaire and the government is not a government of doc- ‘ 
tnnairesu Wè are always ready to listen to complainte ,whien they are 
made io us.; \p-en an industry, no matter what it may be, comes to us 
,tq iqake representations we are bound to listen. But whétt*^ a company 
com&io via in tiiis way, we have a right to expect that it will give a, stâte- 
antiSTii. its'.'.affair^.. Kot only hut show wherein are the conditions 

which tiw arê working deficient. They must show Why it is they 
hase, some to grief and why the expectations they have entertained have • 
not been real!

?

■was held Thmeday afternooi i in the hoard 
‘of trade room-

The following executive co munittee was 
appointed to cajyy outfi .hfl show and 
carnival here on October 6* 7, 8 and 3ti 
B. R. Macaulay, CoV A- J. > Markham, T. 
H. Eetabrooks, R. «’Brie», W * H. Viorne, 
E. A. Schofield, W- G. Scovjl R. B. Em
merson. and John, Russell, Jr. _

Bj. R. Macaulay was electee! chairman, 
R. B. Emerson, 'vtcepchairman^ and J. SVi 
Gleeson, secretary and trdaerarer. . .>.<
f A meeting of 'the executive followed au d 

some details were amtnged end tee mw.-t- 
iag adjourned to meet egain at the-cat) <* 
,thé' ehàir.

> *rfI?
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Extending the I, C. R.
s “The people there have noticed with 
gratification 'that you favored as an (alter- 
■native proposition that the I. C. R. be 
extended to the wheatfieMs of -file North
west.”

“Yes; 1 favored as a first proposition 
the extension Pf the 1. C, R. jn this man
ner; but secondarily, if that could not be 
done, then -1 favored (the extension of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific . to -Montiton city 
from Quebec City, where it was first de
signed -the Grand Tnumlt dhould stop. I 
do not despair of .the I. C. R. extension 
westward, being -carried out ultimately in' 
some form or other; either operalteid- direct
ly by the government cr the read con
structed Iby the government with running 
powers leased to -the different railroad sys
tems of the west, enabling them -over a 
neutatal line Ito reach the eastern seaboard. 
The adoption of this plan would forever 
shut off the applications for subsidies for 
the several projected trans-continental 
lines. However, it is, of icourse, «ratifying 
to me as tfhe representative of Westmor
land, that under any solution of the prob
lem, the cdfcy of Moncton must benefit.”

The New Brunswick fieuîe.*, •
“Some- interest has naturally beyù ex-

• pressed as to- the' location of tee Eastern 
-eeidti-oir ■ iryut^- $rc^n Quebec!”
T ..“Yes,, tba'l ïs'v patühà!; Hn>t of 'cottrse 
there- is nothing aubhoa-itative-or definite
ly 1 knowni in this irespedt- A route iwihi 
has. been di.eousseil by -thosê acquainted 
.with thiei topography o{,-# couhti-y and 
wlbich seems to be Savored by the ,promo> 
ters of the Grand Trunk Pacific charter, 
is- that the. eastern section will cross the 
new bridge wQuifee,’ a fui instead of fol- 
-Ibwing- the I. G. R. joute .along, tee south 
of tee. St. -Lthwenlce, it tirilT Strike inland 

' tfnd fdfipiiv. -Éhëiçth^r ti-de of the itnktttihltafn 
■ridge g-n the route. The land '(hefei is 
suitable for railroad oonstmrotion, being 
well., settled! and-without 'railway commn- 
nicalBon: It utirati follony ^iat ro^té, doiçn 
•to Connors in Madawaska county attd-' 
alienee down the-' valley of the Upper St. 
John to Centre-ville, Woodstock, and 
thence to (Fredericton, keeping so far on 
teat side of the river. At Frederick on it 
would cross ithe bridge and out across to 
the coal fields of Queens county, tapping 
probably the Central (Railway at Ghipmam, 
and from thence there is an easy route, 
comparatively inexpensive to construct, 
stretching for forty miles or so to Monc
ton, striking this vicinity at or about 
(Berry’s Mills.”

Why Moncton Was Selected,
“Wih-y was Moncton selected as -tiie ter

minal of tiie Grand Triraik Pacific?”
“Monetop was a common* (poi^t of agree- 

men* upon fwàicb «tbe overwd^elming ma-, 
jority <x£ the- maritime (province members 
nnjted as being a -neutral point, (between 
aill claimant W'in’ter ports in 'tile maritime 
provinces, and from which point diverging 
shipments could be made, 
manager of 'tihe Grand Trunk Ilaibvay, 
■said before the committee, fihait if the road
* was. forced -to extend to - tihe mari time 
"provinces Itflieie Iwould (be sufficient -traffic 
to supply even six whiter ports, and that 
the road would not be (bound merely 
to one. This (being his aigpment, natur
ally iwe, as maritime province represent
atives pointed out- itbat Mopdton a<3 a ter
minus, met "tilie case; particularly of St. 
John and Haliifax. My opinion is that 
the St. John people twill find a way to 
tap traffic for their port at Ohipman, or 
some Other point en route, fouit Mr. Hays’ 
pred'iiotion that -there will be cnougli busi
ness for six ports slvouiM not be oyerlook-

■it

a htatç-V-
• ;tto:ymriy wSng'i tee^-

'wick high-wu* of ten lodepewle^tOrdeiL 
of .F-oraeteW- wdfi te-hdd at- Monoto* oji 
Judj! aiand-to- -M4uy, mti.tiera;tf to-porti 
anoe will be taken itp,.a-ud, .it m e xpected 
the various courts of the. .province, will- be 

, represented; by about 300 .vd^egata^,
The election of delegates imsa-St. John 

is not -completed, but .wffl -be before. thti 
end of this \month. Mesura- Eranl; Fades 
and F. B. Hayward have been elected to 
represent Court Rockavood. - 

Supreme GQnef Rangea; Oronhyiatekha 
and Supreme Vice Chief Ranger dark 
will he at. Moncton, i -a.»*,.; - -

The local courts will entertain the dele
gates.

r i ' r*<- If

were

wad

l il i. i 1 É- :*> ' * -

How Was the Company Involved ? ,
When this industry was before parliament in 1899 and when the 

minister of finance introduced the bounty system, which was accepted on 
both sides of the house unanimously as far as voting went, with very little 
exceptions as far as speaking went it was expected that the industry would 
be able to produce iron at $6 a ton. Instead of producing iron at $6 a 
ton they have produced it at a very much increased figure.

We have a right to know from them how it is that, these expectations 
have not been fulfilled and the prospects they announced to the public 1
have not been realized. ■ ___

We have the.tight to knew ajsp bow-their position cfin be remedied, 
bÿ a- changetia-tfaetoriBf; We have the right to know whether ob not-it is 

’the dauee ' bf tlfeir -dteftsters.1 We hav^n right to know .whether ,or not it is 
‘the cause which-fias brought them8 to the position in which ithei conqiany: 
Sow is or ^he'flïér if te’ib&tr citteb Other than tiieitariS. .»,. - ■;

‘ Therèîéfe^ it hot'^art of statesmanship, is ifc.it* the-ipayt- which; 

%e govéminent shottia fale; ‘to seê (where we stand and whdhér ti-mt we 
ean remedy this condition things;? - pôxw* u» ha* ,t*o? a-rari (

' Wthih finir Wys W hâve fiad’i'tiese'îepresentatiobs made to as and I 
So dot betraf seciW,. not surprise iany one by ‘SBÿin^tiMit-we àskéd 
the' g^dtlëïnen Wô' <SWt8 give us a statement in black add white
■ffhi^b ve could study, be'fëfa" xeTmâdë up1 our mindr whether or not we 
are to make any changes in our fiscal policy or allow it to'reMitin US it'is.

It is the question on the other side of the house to rtisfa’into ■$change. 
In ,the tariff and come down with a different policy: I sâÿ that before 
iwe can come to any such conclusion we" must look into thê (fuCktron.

It is a time not for action but for consideration, reflection and study. 
This is the position we take. This is the duty which is imposed upon us 
and it is the dutj to which, at the present time, we are devoting ourselves. 
This is the reason the minister of finance said this motion ccnncs at. an 
inopportune time. You had better wait. It will be the dpty of the gov
ernment by and by to go into committee of ways and means. .Then it will 
be | time for us to state the position we take before parliament and the 
Country. In the meantime, as the gentlemen opposite pretend not to be 
actuated by any desire to make political capital out of the question, it 
seems to me that the best thing they can .do is to withdraw the nation- so 
that we Can look into the matter and come to a conclusion. ^Cheers,),

'Wt. Clancy then followed. <• ,?-■ . ?
1 "Messrs, ftingle add Tarfa supported the amendment.

* Bouras'sa said that he was protectionist but he would not sup
port the amendment because some parties had lost money through- stock
gambling. ' ,. ,

The .D'omimdp .Steel had started with great projects which 
JWere nôt fulfilled and the premier was therefore right m demanding 

explanation,
Amendment defeated, ^91 to 47.
Mr. Oliver, opposed the amendment and after 

Messrs. Heyd and Pope the house divided on the amendment, which Was 
lest 47 for to 91 against, maojrity of 44 for the government. *

Mr. Tarte voted with the opposition and Messrs. Calvin, tiobm^pn 
and McGowan with the government. i

»
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self first feared and ..teen kited, Sh$ 
i ten tally revenged teredf/for tbeu slightest 
-offences and pitilessly cryahed high of Isw 
iwho had tee misfortune to displease Jhet$ 
The late king was only a toed in tee h*»d| 
)of this bold, domineering womaa. He was 
so weak minded -that a doctor who et, 

: .-tended him at Biarritz ,-declared test it 
, -he had been a Frenchman ibe. would havsl 
■i «been declared inteHectoally unfit- for mifij 

tary sepriee.,. >JJ« -ii.nl « «-:•
• Prince Bodijar addedr—

“The youthful sovereign was tee-victim 
of the merited unpopularity of his consort. 
He could not resist her. His culpable 
weakness destroyed him. -Moreover, whoed 
draws the eWord shall perish (by the'sword. 
My family has been tried to the utmost. 
My grandfather was aesnssdnated', and 
•seventeen of my relatives have been e*e- 
‘cuted -without trial, while offers were tor
tured. Such crimes must be expiated s Dén
ier or later.” t

The Murdered King’s Record.
! Belgrade, June 11—The people, received 
(the news of tee assassinations, which were 
-perpetrated between 10.30 o’clock last 
night end 3 o’clock this morning, quietly.

»

, —OUR YOUNG GIKUS.
‘ m. I

Pacc-

s -Medical authorities Vigree that the in- 
1 o;eas(m« activi(iea <a school life (and the 

introduction itjtq. society ià%osc al- 
■nacist. too great a strain ion the vitality of 
ithtt' Br6wtfi3»tirl( and young w'pmam,

The averse girl jjàs. not the strength 
to live so ai oral-)usl y without drawing on 
her_ xeservelvitality, which should ho 
available foflthe more serious duties that 
must come t®

The pale, 1 
feelings are i 
eyes and jy.1 
feeling flat, h 
any appetite 
tinues dancing t3fc 
doxy and years ira 

this stage n^
'by some poi 

zone* which instan.1 

tiie rarge of declip 
rOzonl are amazingj Appetite i 
daily, mid food 
very dies title *un1 
the qudkty pf Me hi 

'iphorus, \ pottrat n 
ecientificev cdhine

l

a't once, I very much doubt whether tee 
-out lumber would be avatolble for use this 
fall.” '

Buncoed in Boston.
Two Swedis' named John Anderson and 

Ghanles Jacobsen, belonging in Montreal,
’ were bunycoodL lately out of $420/in Boston.

' They were at North, station en route to 
Sweden and, meeting a couple of strangers, 

‘were invited!«ton-take a street car ride.
After reaching Roxbury, one of the 

‘crooks produced a. 'bag, .and induced the 
'men to place within it whatever money 
they yoœcssed.'

Then the dishonest gentlemen proceeded 
into tee Hotel Nightingale after request
ing the- Swedes to wait for their return.

They Waited two hours, then became 
tired Suit suspicious, so notified the police.

The $420 represented the victims’ total 
ettirinigl.
y tè' —
ilînglana has two new temperance drinks. 

One, celled apple fra da, Tescm-ttlas efferv se
cant cider, .but la without alcohol. The other 
la lager beer without alcohol.

er later in life, 
id girl says little, but her 

e lack-lustre 
Acknowledges 
™d scarcely 
W the con- 
pi* a break- 
i*ncvitablc. 
xMl be geiji 
Æike FcraF

Some Comments. in-wed in th 
1 lips. J0^ 
la .heajndie 
rat breetiaat.

y’s ipi 
ealth

t ni. it
(While there is ground for a good deal 

of anxiety about the leg supply, it will 
prcfoalbly .be found .that .these very gloomy 
predictions are beyond the mark. It ha.-- 
never taken B very great amount of spruce 
lumber to case the New York market, and 
-the year is young yet.

The Portland (Me.) Advertiser appears 
to think tealt .there is some lumber in 
eight for in-its issue of (Monday .it .says:

“The (Maine shipping, men1 are feeling 
rather- encouraged at.tee.rapwis.from the 
lumlbew.atrike in New Ywk, which, has 
materially affected tee shipping all over 
tee country, including Maine. It udw 
looks as if .the strike would: soon be over 
amd shipment» would again be made to 
New York city.” - (• -

So far as St. John is comcennetl, ■ the 
trade here (has certainly been affected, 
and shipments to New Ywk bave foeçn 
almost nil for some time past. But.if de
mand sprang nip and prices in New York 
.went up in the air it would be found that 
sème spruce could be landed1 in that city 
in considerably less than forty-five days.

It may well foe, however, teat spruce 
prices [will advance, and teat there will be 
a ecamcity of logs. The (whole situation is 
extremely interesting, the more so that 
spruce prices are reported firm in the 
'British market. >

nergy a 
iol toniere

- Servis is a small mountainous country ; 
,«f Eastern Europe, separated from Austro- 

ry by the DafifibC. The whole ooun- 
britoca hut 18,000 square miles, and 
population of about 2.500,000. The 

country formerly owed allegiance to Tub- 
key, l>nt became independent in' 1878- The 
late King Alexander was born, fa Mgiisi, 
liffli,. and was the son of Kin^ Milan, th* 

ruter of independent SeCvia- In 1889 
, I King Milan abdicated the terontt in favor 

pil, .V.exander, teen a minor. Four years 
remarks from W Alexander, took the power rate, bis 

own hands. Three, years ajpo he married. 
Madame Braga. Servi a ia governed by 

king, witfi .the aesi5ta.nce_ of a. council 
_of eight ministers, who are r'esponsiblo to 
the ipeoiple. The legislature, consists of 
the national assembly and the senate, .both 
of whidh must assent to any, measure -to 
make it legal. The commerce of the coun
try is backward, the chief trade being 
carried on with Austria. t

gypep a gn-ypii 
^results of-Æir- 

easvs 
I. A 
roves

ecly asBimil 
iron -KbatJ 

4. i§t ajppji*. Phos- 
ye-buildi
in • FenJEone, thus 

euppy of nerve

t rÿ éi 
has a

is also

ensuring M 
energy.

The best 
zone, .because
ment than can ib^hlbqjSQ in any other 
way. It corrects all ^^ninine derange
ments, cures oram'ps, Jya.ins in the (back, 
headache, nervousnea*rand revitalizes tiic« 
entire (human organism. Your spirits wilâ 
be buoyant, complexion clear and rosy, 
you will quickly grow strong, vigorous—in 
a word, tHUDALTH will be yours if you 
use Ferrozone

iovc:Mr. Bays,an
girjpood is Fer ro- 
iMFinoie -noarish-r

some
Father, Mother *od Son

CURED BY

Doan’; regularly. Try it. Price, 
50 ceats iper box, or six boxes fw $2.50, 
at all druggists, or by mail from The Fer
rozone Company, Kingston, Ont. 

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

not find that tine project is anything but 
nebulous. At the earliest, tee king could 

The London, correspondent of tee New not VJeit America before 1904.”
York Herald says: “It is stated teat eev- As His Majesty is presumably wanted
oral American men and women, wfno like fa the United States chiefly ^
_ , -• ... . - , •, purposes at St. Lotiuf, the question of date
England, and have influence on both sides Q ^ If they cannot have the
of the Atlantic, are exerting themselves king at y,e exhibition how would it do 
-to’bring about a viet loom King Edward to havti on view the British flag that was 
to the United States. (Hi* majesty, so the tom down at Pliiladelphia? A collection 
theory of,, these good people runs, da the of all the British flags that have been in
most popular sovereign of the day with eglted fa the United States would make 
Americans, and ., visit from him would, quite an interesting exhibit. His Brittanic 
they argue, tighten tee already dose re- .majesty must fadead .be popular fa the 
latitir» between England and the Uni tod .United States when, teç, people there are

h4 ■ - iajmost prepared to forgive him for being 
British.^Montreal SUr. ^

’ Ï el':. . ‘ • _______________

The Kintft Americin Admirers.

neST. JOHN MAN WINS
1st PRIZE AT MoGILL

Montreal, June 10—(Special)- In the 
second year medical classés at McGill, 
(H. C. Metisercau, of Doaktown (N. B ), 
and D- S. Likely,"of St. John, are tee 
chief prize .winners.

Mersereau leads in the aggregate of 
all subjects, and Likely, captured the 
first prize given by. the McGill Medical 
Society.

ed.”
Nova Scotia Hotel Men Meet.The Terminus.

Thé wide town swings to view; the train 
speeds pest

Long, pdaring freights. Mysterious voices 
blend

With the- shrill steam; now, underneath the

Bf the Terminus, we find at last 
journey’s end.

B^ond the doors, a wintry wilderness, 
ÆThe formidable streets lie strange and far. 
IBut see, familiar faces wait to bless 
Our coming. How Informed with joyfulness 

Their greetings are!

I wonder if when into the world’s great 
Sad terminus I come unasked, unknown, 

Will welcoming dear faces for me wiait?
Or must I through the hollow-el angina gate 

Pass out alone?
—’William Hurd Hillyer, April LlppincôtVs.

üWn Ju’ia Ward Howe Still at Work.
Jultia Ward Howe, wfno liais just writ

ten. am infcrodaiction for “Margaret Fuller’s 
Love Letters,” -whicüi II. Appleton & Oom- 
pamy wall publish about the mad die of 
June, celebrated «her eighty-fourth birth
day on May 27, at her home in Boston. 
All her chiildren, several of her • grand
child ien. and her first great-grand-child 
were present. The great-grand-chiM is 
•only bwo months old, and was taken from 
Plainfield (N. J.), for this occasion. Mrs. 
Howe (had. never scon the . child a before, 
Its name is Julia Ward Howe Hall. On 
lier birthday Mrs. (Howe -went out for a 
drive and on let timing home had the de
lightful surprise of finding her little name
sake in the house. Mrs. Howe is noid 
president of the Author’s Club of 13 
ton and ^s active in many being^s-
pecially interested in youi^#v*BTS, M

The annual meeting of the Novra Scotia 
Hotel Association took place at New Glas
gow on Tuesday, June 9. On account of the 
supreme court meeting in various towns 
in the province, and the meeting of the 
Masonic Grand1 Lodge, and several oilier 
functions, many who intended to be pres
ent were unable to attend, and the meet
ing, although representative, 
large-

In- the absence of both the president and 
vice-president, H. H. McKenzie, of the 
Vendôme, North Sydney, presided. Short
ly after the chair was taken, Mayor 
Crockett, of New Glasgow,' paid the hail a 
risit and M’as introduced by the secretary.

clever speech, he welcomed the 
> hotel men, and as he has lived 

‘ten years of his life in hotels, was 
to make a very practical speech, 
was highly appreciated by the mem- 

-jprs present. The hotel men will not soon 
MF*^ . Miorget the courtesy shown them by Mayor

Not an uncommon jBpressionfj®: quit# Crockett, who will get the ibestNw 
true of many people ttose heawÊg can^p the house whenever he goes abroad!

$perfectly restored h# inhaling Cate«i- The secretary gave an exhaustive^L 
ozone. I thickly jSieves and curj^ all ^ort of the doings in hoteldom since the" 
kinds ofJiatziBffi, Atarrhal Deafnj^ and last meeting, showing among other things, 
dis^s«#of thl r«)iratory organjr Don’t that the association was financially in good 
givi \Æhope tllÆm have tést^Kfe-tarrh- condition. Great dissatisfaction was” ex- 4
0z0Im ^ ''aaemwt&ored lost J*nng to pressed at the local government for their 
tholrande, an«Ktn do the eÆe for you. refusai to incorporate the association, 
CaWrrhozone M a vegetahW antiseptic, the companies’ act, under which thev are 
plefsant and cEivement tq*e, absolutely now incorporated, is both couuibersome 
certain to quickly benefijgrgmd ultimately an(j intricate-

Two months’ treatment. $1.00. Small - ni> t
size 25c. at druggists or by mail from N. London's population Increases by about
0, Eetoo 8 S9>1 9at4 ^ MM vmm ererz on ^
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ass wonderful Pills.
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f i. A Wall from a Full Heart
Beat,. beat, beat „■

On thy dusty rugs, ' O man!
And I would that my tongue could utter 
My thoughts for thy noley clan.

Ur. Henry I 
y *ys that

W.f. ~l!l

Pill*rzE doctor’'
r a ve
.He write* ■

Kidney Pills aS 
never used anytl 
with my kidneys 
self up without* help 

' Pills'cured me. —
“My wife was slways complaining of a 

lame back, end they completely cured

“I I Doan's 
say that I 

0LtetQl was so bail 
ltdjSrdly raise my. 
by Doan’s Kidney

visitii
zoma

Since the Grand Orange (Lodge of New 
Brunswick met in April warrants have 
been received for four new lodgers. Two 
-were
Morrison yesterday. One is from Lord’s 
Cove, Deer Island, and the other from 
Cross Greek, York county. The other two 
lodges will ibe inaugurated at (Hopewell 
Cape, Albert county, and at Magagudavic, 
York county.

1,4o well for the savage tribes 
Who lire without carpets or rugs;

O well for the peace thait abides 
In a spring not infested with thugs.

can SonejH Five Cases <AbSjrifttel
Buffalo. N.-DatJp. Jan. 2C;. 1903. 
ve cured fmsjpses absolutely of 

iur years with your

Harry D. Ruettcl

Used it ten years. _ _
Wiishiugtou. I).L.. Nov. go, 190^ ■

Please send me voy •• Treatise <S ^ 
the Jlorse and his Diseases." lle« 
used Kendall's Spavin Cure for 
years and gladly testify to its 

Yours truly, Justus C.

Cured. al
Th
Spavin in the 
KendaU s Sp; 

Very truly ;

received by Grand Secretary Neil J.
But the. months roll ewlftly on 

To the season of thumps and duet;
And I long for the hand to be banished 

And the beater consumed with rust.
Beat, beat

Prom early morn Until *Ight!
Will the tender peace of a rugless day 
Ever my eoul Invité?_________ *—'L‘. B. *

88** DEAF AS A
; . ♦ »! !Kt m «.! iTr

THEpLD ftELlABLm& Successful H V r ^
om in

her.
for Ringbones,

enJbd others fa this and other 
e Mthèse tteneflts. Just read 
hy for yotm oWa aattotaction.
imremedjr ^*11' 7',rrf TJ:

Ev “Our son was also troubled with his 
kidneys and ai your pilla bad done us so 
touch good we got him to try them and 
they cured him aa well. They are far 
ahead of doctor’s medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan’» Kidney Pills for all 
Sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Prijca 50 eta. a box, or 3 for $1.15, all 
doctors or 1

and Bit Lam
■ This Is the unqualified experiencW thoiJiids of he
■ countries and thorp is no reason whWvou shiT .__
; what the above people say about “Kmcmll s.m Write
i-j-wæ in addition "to eltog ferbè™

I knows, it is imsqiizkdaeWiuSIi 
[held an-1 family ns&raejeil|6i 
f glstsrTPrice al; sti BoHMKfdr 
vahi-iWo book, “A Trtatlse^ratii 

ttusely illustrated, free upon ;
DR. B. J. KENDASL CO., 

Enosburg Full/Vt*

S
.

not
What Is probably the smallest public school 

In the world was opened at Easter on the 
Halllg Nordstrandlsch Moor, In Schleswig- 
Holstein. It has been closed for some time 
in consequence of the depopulation of the 
Island, but It Is about to be opened again 
with on a master and two DUDils.

The Man and Woman of It.
“My vase is broken,*' sh6 trembling said; 
The tears f611 fast and she drooped her head. 
"With tender touch I will mend it true, 
And make believe it’s as good as new.”

a3\ we son
rse, pro-

it.
"My vase Is broken,” he calmly said;
•'But I’ll buy another one Instead;
One just as pretty and just as good,
And put it there where the old one^etood. -
-Otoeel Porter Pitta to tomato- Magafal»^.!

TBS DOAN KIDNEY PEL CO,
fa TORONTO. ONT.

when the Victoria and Albert steamed into 
the superbly picturesque Bay of Naples the 
volcanoes Stramboli and Etna thundered
iOm BSilUtMh m 4

cure.
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Not on the Programme.GOVERNMENT HAS A
MAJORITY OF 44.

Jr, from Virginia; J H Parker, (from Port 
Tampa; Grace Davis, from Jacksonville; 
Harry Prescott, Fernandana; Edward Smith, 
from Norfolk; George W Anderson, do; 
Massachusetts, do; General Adelbert Ames, 
from Jacksonville; Wm H Skinner, do.

New iLondon, Conn, June 9—Ard schrs
Annie A Booth, from St John (N B); Hor- 

Tuesday, June 9. I tensia, from Port Reading; Decorra, from 
Schooner Helen Shafner, from Porto Rico, I Port Greville (‘N S.)

L G Crosby molasses. I Portland, Me, June 9—Ard schrs Gen esta,
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from I from Annapolis (N S) for Boston ; Hazel

Boston and Maine ports, W G Lee. I Dell, from New York; Marion Draper, from
At Partridge Island—-Barque Bayard, from I Bath for New York; Sunbeam, from Ston- 

St. Thomas, tor Harvey Bank, Grindstone I Ington for Boston.
Island. I Cld—Stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S.)

Schr John C Gregory (Am), 326, Barnes, I Pernambuco, June 7-Ard barque Blanche, 
from Sandy Cove, K C Elkin, bal. I from St John’s (Nfld.)

Schr Onward 92, Wasson, from Perth Am- I Salem, Mass, Jane 9—Ard schrs Snow-
boy for Fredericton, coal. I flake, from South Amfooy; Ulrica R Smith,

Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from New I from Harrington for New York.
York R P & W F Starr, coal. I Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 9—Ard and

Sch’r Annie M Allen, 428, Reicker, from I sailed schrs Merrill C Hart, from Ellzabeth- 
Hllaboro for Philadelphia. I port for Klttery; Spartel, from Bdgewater

Coastwise—Sohrs Emerald, 29, Clayton, I for ESastport. 
fishing: Ocean Bird, 44, Rny, from Grand I Ard schrs Progress, from Fall River for 
Manan; NelUe E Grey, 62, Smith, from I 8t John (N B); J R Bodwell, from South 
Quaco; stmr Yarmouth, and called; schr I Amboy for Rockland; Storm Petrel, from 
Effort, 62, Milner, from Annapolis; Bess, 24, I Maohlas for Rondont.
Bezanaon, from Hantsport; stmr Brunewlck, I sid—Schrs Emma D Endicott, from Edge- 
72, Potter, Canning and cleared; barge No 2, I water for Rock port: Addle, from Port John- 
433 Salter from Parrsboro. and cleared. I eon for Southport (Me); John Douglass,tram 

’ Wednesday, June 10. I jersey Otty for Bangor; Glendy Burke,from
Schr H A Holder, 941, McIntyre, from Bos- I Bangor for New York, 

ton, master, bal. Paesed-Schr Augustus Hunt, from Phila-
Sohr Mineola, 269, Forsyth, from New I delphla for Bangor.

York J W Smith, coal. I Boston, June 10—Ard, stmrs Ivernla, from
Coastwise—Schrs Sunlocks, 69, Keans, from I Liverpool; Dalton Hall, from Rotterdam; 

Rigby; Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker, from I Brookline, from Port Morant.
Freeport, and both cleared; Silver Oloud, 46, Sld-Stmra Cheronea, for St John <NI B); 
Post from Dlgby; Erneet Fisher, 30, Lough- I St Croix, for St John; bqtn Stephen G Hart, 
berry from Quaco; Dora, 63, Canning, from I for Waidoboro (Me), (in tow tug A W Ches- 
Paraboro ; Waacano, 115, Christopher, from I tertoo) ; schr Brigadier, tor Rockland.
Quaco- Trilby 31, McDonnand, from West- I City Island, J-une 18 Bound south, schrsouaco, iTUDy, si, .icuorm -, I Walt^. Mlller- from St Jehu via Fall River;

’ Thursday, June 11. I Emma R Harvey, from Somes Sound (Me) ;
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, Powell, Yar- I e Waterman, from Calais (Me), via Vine-

mouth; schrs Eltle, Heater, Jogglns; Fleet- I yard Haven; Fred Tyler, from Vineyard
wing, 33, Doucher, St Martins; G H Perry, I Haven; Abel W Parker from Nantucket 
99 Wood, Harvey; Maitland, 44, Pettis,Wind- Bound East, berk J H Bowers, from New
so’r; etmr Westport, 48, Lewis .Point Wolfe, I York, for Sydney (O B), 
and cleared; schr Rex, 67, Sweet, Quaco. | Cape Henry, June 10-Passed out, schr Wm

H Yerkee, from Baltimore for Boston.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, June 10—Ard, 

schr Annie L Henderson, from Red Beach 
Tuesday, June 9. I (m©), for Norfolk.

Schr Pardon G Thompson, Brown, for I passed out, tug Fred E Richards, from 
Vineyard Haven f o, A Cushing & Co. I Philadelphia, towing barge No 3, for Rock- 

Coastwise—Schrs James Barber, Ells, for I ian<i.
Point Wolfe; Jessie, Spicer, for Harborvllle; I Hyannis, Maas, June 10-Sld, schr Maggie 
Rita and Rhoda, Leighton, for Grand Har- I Hurley, lor New York, 
bor; Selina, Mills, for Apple River; stmr I New York, June 10—Ard, schrs Arthur V
Aurora, Ingerooll, for Campotoello; Electric I g woodruff, from Baracoa; General Adelbert
Light, Bain, for Dlgby; Temple Bar, Geaner, I Amee> from Jacksonville; H H Chamberlain,
for Bridgetown; Ocean Bird, McGranahan, I fpoJQ Norfolk; Rebecca R Douglas, from

Georgetown; Pepe Ramirez, from Port Tam
pa; Howard A Hunt, from Virginia; Nettie 

Schr Cor In to, Graham, for Boston, Murray I ghipmati, from Brunewiek ;. Eva B Douglass, 
& Gregory. . I from do; Job U Jackson, frpm Jacksonville;

Schr Ayr, Brenton, for Vineyard Haven I w h Skinner, from do. 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 1 Sid—Stmrs St Paul for Southampton; Teu-

Sdhr Tay, Spragg, for Bridgeport, A Cush- I tonlC( for Liverpool.
Ing & Co. I Providence, R I, June 10—Ard, schr Irene,

Schr Maggie Miller, Howard, for Bridge- I Meeeervy, from Bangor, 
port, Dunn Bros. . , I Sid—Schrs Joseph B

Coastwise—Schr Trilby, MdDormand, for I Delphi a, to load’ tot Providence; Georgietta, 
Westport; Silver Cloud, Post, for Dlgby; I for New York, 
barge No 4, McLeod, for Parrsboro. 1 Portland, Me. June 10—Ard, schrs Eva

Thursday, June 11. I gtewart, from Windsor (N S), for Boston; 
Stmr Benedick, Cox, Brow Head f o, A I Malcolm Baxtèr, Jr, from Philadelphia. 

Gibson Ry & Mfg Co. I Cld—Schr Charles A Campbell, for Newport
Barque Ragna, Johnson, Kilrush, W M I News. /V11

Mackay. I Rotterdam, June 8—Sid, Brig Otto, for
Coastwise—Schrs Effort, Milner, Annanolls; I Canada.

Aibana, McDonough, Quaco; Lena, Scott,Noel; I vineyard Haven, Mass, June 10—Ard, schr 
Rolfe, Rolf, Port Greeville; Alma, Day, Ap- I Alaska, from Advocate (N S), for New York, 
pie River; Hattie, Parks, Port George; Mlran- I wiUnington. Del, June 10—Ard, schr Maud 
da B, Tufts, Alma; Delta, Anderson, Che- I gnare, from St John (N B). 
verie. v I Savannah, Ga, June 10—Sid, sohr Leonard

Parker, for Sydney (O B).

OBITUARY.SHIP NEWS.FOR SALE.
Mrs. Marian Sweet.

Mm Miriam Sweet, wüfe of Chas. Sweet, 
died Monday evening at her home, Water 
street, Carle ton. She leaves a grown up 
family of four sons and two daughters.

Stephen V Dunlop.
Stephen V. Dunlop died yesterday. De

ceased was a son. of the late James Dun
lop and leaves a wife and four children.

John Grlott.
The death took place yesterday of John 

Griott ait h is residence, 22 Clarence street, 
aged 75 years. Deceased was an iron moul
er iby trade. He leaves, besides his wife, 
a family of four sons and three daughters.

tM FOR SALE, situate two and a half 
lilee from Norton Station, containing 

200 acres—26 acres interval land, 50 
under cultivation, 125 acres lumber 
On the place are two houses and two 

. 1 grist and saw mill besides out- 
s. Farm is beautifully situated beside 

• C. R. Cause of selling, illhealth. Ap- 
o James Buchanan, on the premises.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
By Mary Sollaoe .'axe.(Continued from page 1.)

that the Montreal port was not being 
treated more liberally. The -latter said 
that Mr. Blair bad spent $2,000,000 on the 
port of St. John and constructed an ele
vator at Halifax that wan no use- He did
not complain of the maritime provinces . ,
getting too much. Montreal, Qneibec, St. the red tablecloth at she turned toward the 
John and Halifax should be treated as na-1 screen door. ‘Walk rrght in, won’t you!’ 
tional torts.

The resolution was supported by Mr.
Sutherland, Mr. Bickeadike tod Mr. Fitz
patrick and- Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The premier said that what they were
doing today for Montreal they had been | tod rest a spell if it won’t hinder you, I am 
doing yesterday for the Northwest. The 
dominion was pledging the credit of the 
country for the port of Montreal. Yes
terday it was doing the same thing for 
■building railways in the west.

down among her flowers and pilled up a few 
weeds at random, she kept a watchful eye 
on the road. Soon she sew young Bieliop 
drive out of a neighboring yard, fihe trot
ted briskly to tte gate, which she bangtd 
with an emphatic click. When he looked 
toward her she was apparently strolling 
down toward the road, but seeing him the 
stopped to ask for hie mother, and he palled 
up hie horse.

‘Whoa! She is real well, Mrs. Drake, 
How is Mies Abbiet’ he ventured. .

‘Oh, she is pretty well, thank y to; she 
started to Swanton about ten minutes ego. 
It’s a drefful hot walk, and I tried to make 
her wait for a passin’ team, but she wee in 
a hurry.’

‘Swanton! Well, that’s my route, eo per. 
haps I can give her a lift. Good afternoon.* 
With a slap of the reins, and a swirl of duet,

‘Good evenin’, Abbie.*
‘Why, good evening, Mrs. Driscoll. ' 
Abbie Drake set a pile of plates down on

Real Estate at Auction.
said she. ‘Mother's been over to Swanton

ere will be eold at Public Auction, In 
-- of the Court House, In the Town of 
castle, on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth 
of June next, at the hour of four o’clock 
Je afternoon, the French Fort Cove Pro- 
y, so called, situate in the parish of New- 
le, in the County of Northumberland, 
containing twelve hundred acres, more 

ess.
bis property hi mostly wood-land, a part 
'adapted for agricultural purposes, ana It 
ludes & good sand-stone quarry end plant 

’ working same.
rhere is also a modern, well equipped grist 
11 with both water and steam power.
nerms and particulars at sale. __

HENRY R. BMMBRSON. 
Dorchester, N. B., 15th May, 1908.
Apply to J. Frlel, Solicitor, of Dorchester, 
. B-, for any information respecting above.

5-20-4&W. ______________ __

all day with Ben, but I expect her home 
any minute now.’

‘Well, I don’t know but I will come in

about beat out, this keepin’ boarders is 
mere work than play, lew tell you.

•You set your table for breakfast the 
night before, don’t you? Why don’t you 

In the house tonight, on motion to go I efcop in lome Sunday evenin’, after meetin’, 
into supply, Mr. Casgrain took exception and hetr Mil, Smith sing! She has
to tlhe instructions given to the commission ! , , . , , 
to investigate the Treadgold lease and got a real strong voice; sweet, too. 
other hydraulic claims in the Yukon. He I ,he is a real smart girl. I’ve found oqt 
said it was not wide enough. He also what joes winters, she keepe a libr’y 
objected to appointment of Judge Brit- rel) good pay for it. I was tailin’
ton as commissioner. In conclusion, he I 6 , - ... , ,moved the following amendment:- M... Smith about Bene fine hbry, and

This house regreie that by the instinc-1 she’d be real interested to see it. Y on a 
tiens given to the commisroonere to be ap-1 ougt,t to heard the advice she give my 
pointed to investigate this subject and I hew George Bronson,'about wha hooka 
which were laid on the table of the house | ,g wotth ownin.; ,he praised him up

ao when she see him carryin’ a book of
She has

Mrs. Charlotte Quinn.
Mrs. Charlotte Quinn died yesterday 

morning from heart failure, after five 
weeks’ illness- Deceased, who was 64 years 
old, had been residing with her son, J. 
P. Quinn-, from whose residence the fun
eral will take place tomorrow morning.

Henry DeMill
Henry DeMill; one of the oldest and 

most respected residents of Upham, Kings 
county, passed away at his home at that 
place on Wednesday last. He was born 
at Uplia.ni and lived fchère all his life. Mr. 
DeMill was seventy yeaie of age. He leaves 
a widow, formerly Miss Sherwood of Roth- 
say, one son-, William, and one daughter, 
Mrs. diaries F. Smith. The funeral 
held from Upham on Friday.

I think

he was gone.
When Mrs. Drake wee feirly within her 

little o ttage again she smiled with tri
umph. But her bappiuese was thoit-Iived, 
When Abbie returned, at eight o oloek, she 
found her mother shut in her little parler, 
her eyes red with weeping, and the jglaei 
doors of the bookcase, which held Ben’s leg
acy, were flung open widely, and the pre
cious * volumes lay about on chain, tables 
and floor in confusion, 
what ails you! Hat anything happened to 
Ben!’

‘Oh, Abbiet’ moaned her mother; ’that 
Miss Smith has been here, and .he looked 

and say* about half is

WANTED.

m portant to Agents
the proposed investigation is limited to 
the question as to whether the grant or
concession of N. C. Treadgold and hie se- I poems, he looked awful tickled, 
sociates of the 21st April, 1002, and other I m(uje great friends with him ever since he 
similar concessions are likely to be bene- her up from ,he station. Still I guess

SfvSStiw ■- —'■ r* 7- -7 Is. *
And tliis houvso is of the opinion that I ain’t half as good lookin as you—it she is 

a special committee of this house should | am&rt.’ 
be appointed with all necessary powers 
to make a full and complete investigation

Our “Ideal Life or Royal Road to Su 
d Happiness,” is one of the choicest t 
j ever offered to canvassers. Agents J 
at once. Inducements to active 

a, such as we never before offe 
rtlculare on application. Addrei 
. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden^

______ _
S7ANTED—ReliableÉmen in ^Fry locality 
V throughout Cana* to J^roduce our 
ods, tacking up s*w c|*b on tree*, 
aces, along roads conspicuous
ices; also distribute; q^all advertising 
itter. Commise.on ■ jilary $60.00_ per 
inth and expenses, n^K exceed $2.50 per 
y. Steady emplojrml^F to good, honest, 
iable men. No experience needful. Write 

r full particulars. The Empire Medicine
»., London, Ont._____ _________________
[7ANTBD—A Girl for General Housework. 
YNo Washing or Ironing. W.E. Raymond, 
Dorchester street. 6-3-tf-w.

TURSE GIRL WANTED—Small family. 
1 Apply 160 King street, Ba»t; mornings.

int-

FuU
R. A. 
et, 9t

was
Cleared.

‘Why, mothA,
Frank Elmar Todd.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J. Todd’s young 
son, Frank Elmer, " passed away Monday 
afternoon. One son was taken from them 
in October last and another died some 
lime previously. The funeral will be from 
Trinity church this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
The service will be largely choral, deceas
ed having been- a .member

Abbie finished setting the tsble, rod c*re-

Strs ffASSKSt I
several hereinbefore .mentioned ooncee- I dusk of esrly evening filled the room snd 
sions, but also into all the circumstances | j,er blushes from her visitor’s sharp 
relating to or connected with the grant-

tesriC2,.,,°ub*wLit,°',S •*". s-1-
traneaictionfl between the government or I when footsteps sounded on the gravel patn, 
any members or officer thereof and the I and Mrs. Drake entered. She was a pale- 
said cowcerttionairee or any person on their I {sced eager-looking little woman, with 
behalf with respect thereto or with re
spect to -any alterations therein, the names 
of the peieone directly or indirectly inter- 
eeted from time to time in the said con- I ter asked, after the two women had ex- 
cessions, the nature of their respective I chaned greetings, 
interests and the circumstances under 
which such interests were acquired.

Sir Wm. Mulook said that Mi*- Cas- _ . ,
gram’s courage was not equal to hie per- I ered with pictures. Theie is a circus comm 
eisterace. If it was, he would make the I to 8wanton, and he has clean gone -crazy 
change he had! -been hinting at. He (Cas-1 over the pictures.’
grain) was merely toking thi« courae of know,’ arid Mrs. Driscoll,
laying rumens before the public. If it I _ . . . .
was parliamentary, he would tell Casr I ‘will it be a good show, think, 
grain that his course was cowardly. He I *1 guess Lkely it wilL* 
challenged Caegrain to mention the name I «Well, I must be goin’,’ Mrs. Driscoll 
of any member of the house in connection I -d ,M_ boards, wW be real tiekled 
with thé matter. In conclusion, Mr. ■ J
Mulodk said that if Casgrain put his honor 
in the balance with the honor of some 
other member of the house he would I Drake, as the gate clicked after their de- 

see «which way the balance swings. I
Mr. Monk ^aracterized the commision *" * know*-the girl heaiUted. ‘She

ae a dham. He saad that lrregalantiee m J 1 * . ,
the Yukon were brough t to the attention I talked about her boarders mostly.

I 'Grumbling, as usual, I suppose.’ 
j The cottage in which the Drakes lived 
I was small, but there was a good-sized or- 
I ohard in the rear, and an amazing flower

^>ver the books tome 
worthless—wouldn't sell for anything; she 
Bays the Dickens set is good, and would 
bring $3; $3 for the whole of them!' she 
sniffed, ‘rod shout the same for the Soott's 
works,’ but saja there’s no call for ‘Children 
of the Abbey,’ or ‘Dio Lewis,’ or ‘Mey Mar
tin’ rod the ‘Money Diggers,' or any of 
those we thought was the nice ones. She 
left me some pape rs. and I tee the Dickens 
set is pnt down for $3, rod Scott the same. 
Foor Ben! Poor little bub! We’ll have to 
scrape rod save every copper now to give 
him a start. I guess we can’t go to circuses 
this summer.’

While her mother was lamenting, Abbie 
had lighted a lamp and was stnd> ing the 
papers left by Mias Smith. Besides » list 
of books rod their prices there was a cata
logue of the Bedford Circulating Library, 
and rules and regulations for running it.

•Mother,’ she «aid, at last, ‘don’t worry 
any more; we can start a circulating libra
ry Liza can keep half the books in Swan- 
ton, rod we will keep the other half here, 
I guess folks around here will be glad 
enough to read such good books at five cents 
a week, and Ben can have the profits and 
the books, too. Hiram said the circus sgent 
had given him four tickets, because he let 
him paste posters all over the bam and 

see the picture of

for Margaretvllle.
Wednesday, June 10.

of tfne choir.

John Duffy, Sr.
The death occurred in tlhe city Thurs

day at John Dùffy, er.,- it the age of 06 
yeare. Mr. Duffy came from Ireland when 
a boy, and was for years a farmer near 
this city. (He hay of late years resided 
with his son John, who lives at 30 St. 
Patrick street.

The late Mr. Duffy leaves five sons, 
John, Thomas and Robert in this city; 
Charles in the west, and Frank in Rox- 
bury (Macs.) The funeral will take place 
on Sunday afternoon at 2.30. o’clock.

stooping shoulders.
‘Why, where is Ben, mother!’ her daugh-

Thomas, from Phila-
MONEY TO LOAN.

fONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
-I or country property, in amounts to suit 
. low rates ot interest. H. H. Pickett, so- 
jltor, 60 Princess street, SC John. 2-12-dw

‘He stopped over to Liza’s all night. 
The bams and fences over ‘here are all oov-

Farm Laborers.
The Dominion Government wants the names 
id addresses of any persons in need of 
rm Help.
-armera or others requiring the same 
juld write to the address given below, 
.ting the rate of wage, they are willing 

month, with or without b(*rd.

Mr*. Edward Walsh.
Mrs. Edward WaMi, twilio has been ill 

for some time with congestion of the 
lungs, died Thursday morning at her resi
dence, Strait Shore road. The deceased, 
who waa forty-nin.e years old, w survived 
by her hueband, five eons and four daugh
ters.

Sailed.
Tuesday, June 9. 1 VESSELS SOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

GrertîleR“J aK^M^S. 2°'

STlU °HüE fSrTph”aPdripni,.f: “ N*mea '2,ri to sail from Antwerp about

diT^Æ SSn’SS-M* N.nredf^, 2,397. at Rotterdam. May 28. Mr, Alice CâftOn.

buïv: (L Mhoré ih!tia) Impenstpr Aje,rotor 1,768. Galway, May Mrs. Alice Careen, widow of *e late
Cld^r^l^rgrani Gi^ Book. 29. . . Alex. Careon, died Wednesday night at her

^Chatham, June H-Arf, barque Fremaa. Nsntes, May 22. residence, 174 Pitt rtreet, from heart fail-
jP-om Barow. Oartheeinlan I Battlstlna Madre, 782, at Marseilles, April 10. ure. M.rri. Carson wea eixty-three yeaJ.
fnr'q^toh'n'toNfly1 Halifax’and Phlla^lphla! I Fruen, 368, Yougbal. May 1. of age. The remains were taken to

Liverpool, June ll^Sld, etmr Tualaiap, brilla, S®. Watorford, May ^ Naugwigeoun.uk for Mterment in the
Montreal via Moville. » ISMW» ^ family lot. ' "

James Daly, 162, sSTjuan, F R, via Turks Weiley D White.

Chatham, N. B„ June 9-Gld barque Nova I .sr-avannah. May 28 News ^ received at ApohUqui, Kings
Scotia for Hull. I L*dy Napier, 245. SCavannah, 7_ county, last week of the death of Wtaiey
J^a1^' -S,rl'aJ?sn,eauirtndd8^Z; «Tr A GOOD QUARTE® DOLLAR^PP^TH D White, at the hospital in Boston, 

T Parka from Port Spain (Trim- I T V where he went for àu operation for stom-Hmbld . I Is contained in. at battle fm s*[er- aeh trottye. jt was too late, as the dis-
Old—Stmr Eros (Nor), Port Hood (Ç B.) I viline, whidh cures x(heunnj»m,«eur»ia, ^ ------« past remedy. He was a son of
Sid—Stmr Pro Fatrla (Fr), Henri, from ,Sclalicl| H^fedhel Ot-Mips, Wesley and Ada White, of New

^Htofal June KHSld, stmr Peruvian, Har- Sick Stc|Qa^andXnd|E6tian;.BiyeraW:unewjcli Mrs. White, who was a
rison, for Liverpool via St. John's (Nfld). I find NefcBe is fifct^lass JgF daughter of Elias Secord, went to Boston

Cld—Stmr Ida (Mal), Glasgow. I childrenSSsore throl* boameinees, fl*> aD<) made her home for several years be-
froC“thlB'(EJngn,e; ^e\brSa"r » the Met, and fore her death. After her death her son
Phoenix, for London. Ifore rMring is a «lendfd remgf tor waa ver>, fortunate in getting a good posi-

Boeton, June 11—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- I colds. ■Don’t be ‘■about NerriJ^K, it is ,in:( -became a partner in a business
mouth; State of Maine, St John,___  I foe econo mi#, -potent^* reliable fipm y03lon, waa married one year
to^tone ”l-A^°lcehr Ta^êt G. household liniment madejjg costs only ago to Miss Whiting, of Roxbury (Mass.),

Paraboro. I Ær _ .. who survives him.
Fall River, June 11-Sld, schr Viola, tor | Dr. Hamiilfcon’s PilbudBre Oometapation.

St John.
City Island, June M—Bound south, schrs 

Wandrain, Walton; Addle Fuller, Shulee; I B^t Hit Wife.
Géorgie E, Fredericton. .. I . PL -, ,___

Bound east—Barque Cuba, for Yarmouth, I A Straight Shore woman left nier home 
(N S.) ^ . I tlhe otlher evening for tlhe purpose of lo-New York, June. 11-Sld. barque Angara. ^ « hu^d.

Portland, June U—Ard, schr ClvUIan, Yar- I She probeedtd tawand the Suspension 
mouth. I bri-dlge and upon reiachmg the baurviMe

Vineyard Haven, June 11—Ard, schrs El- I enid her lord loitering about and
W Sid—â ch re0 A task -om° Adv^at e °fo r New genèralUy giving indications of bemg in-
York I toxknlted. As soon as be saw his wife lie

In port—Schr Progress, Fall River for St I ^^d «hooking language and desired her 
John. I to tefll him what ehe meant by spying up

on him. Her answer did not «seem to have 
I a very bramqutlizing effect, for he gath- 

Dunkirk, June 7—Ard brig Kenneth Vic- I ered rooks and sought to drive her from
folrt^'uneT^ atm, Or- '^^fod ' towtoj the bridge. He 

VTmrtrtoïï.MJ™eret-^Là°^Kto6nHa, followed and, as if enmged by some 

from Montreal for Glasgow. j caiss'bflc remark on the pant of hiti spouse,
K usale, June 9—Passed (supposed) stmr I ^ jier ülU(l threw it over the

Mount Temple, from Montreal for Liverpool. _ , .
Liverpool, June 9—Ard stmrs Austrians, I 'Uonaisje. .from Montreal and Quebec for Manchester; I Tliie done, be directed hie eolle mental 

Phlleas, from Quebec. I and physical en erg &* to bekubofing the 1“
Manchester, June 8—Sid stmr Manchester I forluuaifce WOniain, but wae forcetl to stop

AB^rry/juïeMÆd stmr Falco, from I through tlhe intervention of paæerbby.

Chatham (N B.) „ __ ,
Mary port, June 9-51d stmr Bray Head. ■ C-u/millt Start

from Montreal. ^ I ow i
Cadiz, June 9—Sid stmr Kentiger, for St I gtetson ^ Cutler’s two mills started

JOLiv=rptoWune l^-Ard, stmr Oceanic, from operations Wednesday, after having 
New York. I been closed since December. Fred. V

Queenstown, June lD-Sld, stmr URonia, I Reattey, who has 'for years been connected 
from Liverpool, for Boston^ I with the stetson & Cutler concern, has
w“TltODMoJmUnBr^,iafof NrewKY^ aSB„m«l charge of the Now Brunswick 
via Cherbourg. I branch since the death of J? ranklin fetet

Kinsale, June 10—Passed, stmr Bangor, I gon 
from Newcastle (N B), for Dublin.

Brow Head, June lO-Passed, stmr Ter je
Viken, from St John for ----- .

London, June 10—Ard, etmr Cervona, from 
Montreal. . , . . ..

Manchester, June 9—Ard, etmr Austnana, 
from Montreal. __ . .. .

Glasgow, June 9—Ard, stmr Kaetalla, from 
Montreal. „ _ ,
Liverpool, June 10—Ard, stmr Damara, from 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).

Port Talbot, June 9—Sid, stmr Bray Head, 
for Montreal.

Shields, June 9—Sid, stmrs Devona, from 
Montreal; lncbmarlo, from

pay per 
dress;

J AMES V. LAiNTALUM, 
Dominion Immigration Agent, 

fit. John, N. B.
1about the oirene, I guess.’

‘Well, what waa her news!’ asked Mrs.-23-Cf-w

Executors’ Notice.
he undersigned having been appointed 
tutors of the last will of Samuel Paitter- 

late of Shan kiln, St. John Co., de- 
eed, give notice to all persons indebted 
said Samuel Patterson to make Immediate 
ment to J. C. Patterson, Shank tin, with 
>ru all persons having claims against saldl 
ite will file the same, duly attested, witjp
hree months from this data __ __ Æ

JOHN C. PATTHR8Q* 
WM. R. FLOYD. Æ 

ated ShnnkHn, N. B„ fllet May. 1» 
6-23-61 -w_______ M

of the governor-general, who brought them 
to the attention of the premier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—I deny that entire
ly and absolutely. There is no foundation 
for it.

Hon. Mr. Blair said the opposition I garden in front. Besides the homestead 
wanted a pariimmemtary committee to in-1 Drake’s husband had left her several 
vestigate-ite-«barges, but what was really I hu„dred dolUrSi and by selling the fruit in 
being asked was a committee to mt down I , ,and investigate, to ^certain what charges Rs season, rod doing sewing fo^Mre Drakes 
the opposition wanted to make but had I sister, who was a dress-maker in bwanton—
not made. l a railroad settlement to the south—they

Some reference had been made to the I managed to live comfortably, 
fact that the Drummond county investiga
tion was held without a name being given, , ,, , _ , , „
in connection with the changes. Hon. Mr. I teacher in the far West, and hve years pre.
Blair said that in that case an assertion I vionsly he had died out there, leaving a son,
was made on the floor of the house of a I gen> a motherless hoy of four years, to the
very serious character. The opposition 
intimated in the course of the' debate that 
uhe paper La Patrie was purchased for 
the eon of Hon. Mr. Tarte with a check I father had collected.
for $30,000 which was a part of the pro- I After the funeral Mrs. Drake rod Abbie
ceeds from the Drummond county railway I ^ad arranged and carefully looked away

ïiÆ I «•—- - - •">■ •*“
rmnons flung aerobe the floor of tihe house.
There was nothing to base an- inquiry in-1 women they represented as many dollars as 
to fraud upon. The only tilling the gov- j volumes, and it had long ago been decided 
eminent could do with dignity was lo vote I thst when money waa needed for Ben's edn- 
the aimendnient of Mr. Caegrain down.

Mr. Tarte said that he could nqt, vote 
for tlhe amendment nor against it.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick eaid that if com
mittee would make their chargee they
WOcllld ,ff.L0aJm?iUee in five,.m'n“t“' . I few tears that night after her light was out.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier repudiated the m-1 ® , ,. „
si n nat ions .made by Mr. Monk, who should She and George Bronson had been keeping 
give the name of hie informant if he had I company’ sinoé their childhood days, at- 
a name or reputation- I tending all their parties, picnics and coun-

The house divided on Oaegrain’s amend-11 fai,s together, and George had usually 
ment. It iwas lost, 40 voting for and 88 1 
against, a majority for the government of

sheds; yon just ought to 
the flying Lain! It’s a man being shot out 
of a cannon—rod he said he would take you 
and Liza and Ben to the cirons wit^ him.’

‘Oh, Abbie, ain’t yon goin’ to the show!’ 
wailed her mother.

'Not unless George asks me, mother, 
he always has; I shouldn't enjoy it 

with anyone else.’
‘Well, I wouldn’t go with him if he didn’t 

ask some days ahead; I'd have more spunk.
Circus day dawned clear and blight. Mrs. 

Drake urged Abbie to go in her place, and 
finally went off with a neighbor.

’George, he ain’t coming,’ eaid Mrs. Dr is. 
roll to her hoarders. ‘I guess he’s kind of 
sick, for hejs given away his ticket for thé 

show.’ 1
A dead qniet settled over the village. No 

customers arrived at the store „ to claim 
George’s attention, rod it was past nodi! 
when a quick sound of wheels aroused him, 
■By jingo!’ he exclaimed, jumping up; 'it ia 
Bishop, and he is alone.’

‘Hy, Bionsonl’ called the young man, as 
he caught eight of George in the store door, 
•coming along pretty soon!’

■Yes, I guess so,’ was the reply. He was 
already taking in the pails and brooms from 
the steps.

T tried to get your girl, hut it wasn’t any 
use,’ Bishop called baot with a parting grin.

‘It will serve me just right if she refuses 
lo go with me,’ thought George; ‘I 
fool to get mad abont that book.’

Alter her mother’s departure Abbie fin
ished the housework, put on a freeh cam
bric drees, in case a late invitation to the

CANADIAN PORTS.
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1 homu R. Burgeit
The death of Thomas R. Burgess, of 

Apohaqui, Kings county, at the age of 
eighty-three years, removes a well known 
figure from that section of the country. 
Mr. Burgess was a son of John Burgess, 

of the early settlers of the Kennebec- 
eaais valley, and his memory went back to 
the pre-railway days, when traffic with St- 
John waa carried on by the -jnee of Dur
ham boats, aad the riverside taverns along 
the route were the scene of wild hilarity 

parties journeyed to and from St, John.
Mr. Burgess lived on a portion of the 

old homestead, and throughout his long 
life held the respect of the whole com
munity. He leaves a widow and eight 
children. The children are Dr. S. W. 
Burgess, of Bristol; Miss Ethel Burgess, of 
Ottawa; Palmerston G. Burgess, train de- 
spateher on the Grand Trunk at Lind
say (Ont.); Mrs. M. H. Parlee, of Sussex; 
Mrs. Harley S. Jones, and Beverly J. 
Burgess, of Apohaqui, and Miss Belle and 
Walter T. Burgess, at home. The late 

bad four brothers, all of

stood in thtir little parlor. To these two

In country market, a parcel of 
uoney, which the owner can have by 
ng same and paying tor advertising. 
, to Erb A Keith, produce dealers end 
îlssion merchants, Stall A, Country 
et, St. John. N. B.

cation, or advancement in business, the 
books should be eold.

Abbie sewed until ten o’clock, then she 
to lock up for the night. She shed a

one

arose

BIRTHS. a 9
BRITISH PORTS.LDING—On the 11th Inst., at No. 101 

>ria street, North End, to Mr. and Mrs. 
er II. Golding, a daughter.

spent each Wednesday evening at the DrakeMARRIAGES. cottage.
Two weeks ago hit visits had ceased sud

denly. Abbie had supposed they were ex
tra busy at the store, but M rs Driscoll's 
gossip had thrown a new light on things. 
She remembered now that when he called 

’ I last he had hinted that he would like to 
borrow Longfellow's poems; she, know.ng 
that her mother would refuse lo lend Ben’s 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. I copy te the President of the United States,
Sub-For Hampton...........................................18.16 replied that she didn’t know whe.e he could
Sub—For Hampton................ 28.46 I get a copy, rod then changed the subject,
No. 3-Blpbr”ontor HiÜl,M. Md 7 50 and he had left soon afterward.
No. 4—Mixed, for Point du ciiene........... 13.11 I ‘Abbie,’ said her mother, a few days
No. 26-B«’ar«x,°rndP°1"tt0udU„C^6ne;is.u later, ‘I see .George Bronson setting on his
No. 8—Express for Sussex............................17.16 I aant’s pi»zza this noon when I came by.
No. 13<-Bf^1"a ,or _9uebec. ^ .MOM;16.00 I Mis' Driecull says he is drefful took with 
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.2f I foat bliss Smith. She was readin’ poetry

I to him, and ho just set there grinnin’ at her. 
7 I He ain’t been here for quite a while, has he!

.........................................'.22.0Q | I let her know Willie Bishop had been up
Halifax and Sydney. *.K

18.
[ARLTON-SINCLAIR—At the house of 
bride’s moLher, 184 Waterloo street, on 

■*day, June 9th, by the Rev. Dr. Fraser, 
Maud Sinclair, daughter of the late 
iiibald Sinclair, and J. Osborne Charlton, 
St. John.

FIIXtEON-RAINNIE — At 
,urch. St. John, N. B., June 9th, by the 
ev. L. G. Macneill, David B. Pidgeon to 
a/.cl L., daughter of Andrew Rainnie. 
WARWICK-ROBINSON—On Tuesday, June 
h, 1906, at 3.30 p. m., at .the residence of 

ne* bride’s parents, by the Rev. Howard 
,prague, D. D., Ida May, daughter of Mr. 

uud Mrs. O. H. Warwick, to Frank Leverett 
jtobinson, of Marysville, N. B.

ROURKE-QUINLAN—At the Church of 
the Assumption, West End, June 10, by the 

j. J. O’Donovan, Robert A. Rourke to

was a

un-

St. Andrew’s
Mr- Burgesp 
whom died, before him. One of them waa 
the late Charles Burgess, of this city.

late Mr. Burgess retained ihis health

On and after MONDAY, June 1, 1908, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), aa fol 
lows:—

circus come.
It was two o’clock. The circus tent was 

crowded to overflowing. The band was sil
ent, and the ring-master entered, bowiug to 
the right and left.

•Ladies and gentlemen,’ he began, with 
many bows, *1 have the honor to present to 
this large and most distinguished audience 
this famous elephant, Bruno, once owned l>y 
the Shah of Persia.’

The down slipped down from the ele
phant’s back, and came forward in an exact 
imitation of the ring-master’s manner. He 
began, with many bows: 'Ladies and—what 

with you’ [laughter]—‘Bruno wiahea 
me to say to this distinguished audience 
that if any couple are going to enjoy a tide 
on his back, they must be good-looking and 
engaged.’ Here the dephant nodded twice; 
and the audience roared.

•What’s the matter?’ ventured the down, 
‘ar’n’t any of you good-leoking? Well, I’ll 
find somebody,’ and the down darted for
ward under the guard-ropes. Then the ring- 
maste broke in again: ‘Great opportunity, 
ladies; you will be able to tell your children 
and your great• grandchildren that ynu rod** 

owned by the Shah < f

The
until tliis spring, and was able to ibe about 
the house until Sunday last. Heart failure 

the immediate cause of death. The 
funeral will take iplace on Saturday 
ing. at 10 o’clock, to the Riverside ceme
tery.Jtev..

Nellie C. Quinlan, daughter of the late Cap
tain Daniel Quinlan.

BAYLEY—WIGMORE—In this city, on 
June 10, by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Robert 
Her ram Bayley, to Carrie Alfretta Wigmore, 
both of St. John.

SHEPPARD - PARK IN—On Tuesday, June 
Rev. George F. Scovil, rector of St.

The re-opening of these two 'big mills 
will give employment to almost 200 work
men. All tbe St. John mills are now in 
operation with the exception of Murehie s 
in Carle ton.

One View of It
“It’s an eight-hour day (for about every- 

Ibody now, isn’t it?’
“f1h, no; not If or the employ 
“'And why not for them?”
“Because, if they h&d /been content with 

In eight-hour day, they wouldn’t have 
reeded in (becoming .employers.”—Chicago 
Post.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.era.”
Judy's church, Carleton, Andrew Sheppard, 
to Mary E. Parkin, both of Musquash (N.B.).

OHRISTJE-GALLOP—At the residence of 
the bride's father, on June 10th, by the Rev. 
q N. Stevenson, Robert A. Christie to Nel
lie J. Gallop, both of St. John.

Sub—-From Hampton.............
Sub—From Hamtpon.
No. 9—«Express from ___
No. 7—Express from Suusex 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

sue-To Tlxos cam.twice lately.’
‘Don’t, mother; yon know Willie only 

about buying the early apple. ’
•Well, 1 wasn’t goin’ to have Maria Dris

coll and her boarders trampin’ over me that 
way. Mira Smith is real good to Bennie, 
though. Do you suppose George will take 
her to the .how!’

'Ÿes, I suppose he will.’
■Well, I’ll ask Willie Bishop to drive you 

and me over to Swanton that day, and then 
maybe he’ll take you to the show.’

Mother, don't; I’m not going to the cir

cus.'

\ 9.(M

13.60
16.6T cameNo. 3—'Mixed, from Point du Chene.. .. 

No. 26—Express from Halifax and Pic-
I£

London, for 
Hamburg, for Quebec. | Fredericton Business College?

* e*sr» advsntn«ee uneurpassto
ether institution In C.nsAa 

e. terser then ever.
Write for eetaleen*.

1T.4C
■18.4CDEATHS tfcs RED >FOX No. 1—Express from Halifax., ................

No. 81—Exprès from Moncton (Saturday 
only).......... ................

FOREIGN PORTS.
* McARTHUR—Muriel Jean, infant daughter 
of* Flora and Douglas McArthur.

DUNLOP—In 'this city on the 9th 
June Stephen V., son of the late James 
Dunlop, in the 32nd year of his age, leaving 
a wife and four children to mourn his sad
10(Boeton and Houlton papers please copy.)

QUINN—In this city, on June 9th, Mrs. 
Charlotte Quinn.

DUFFY—At the residence of his son, John 
Duffy Jr., 39 St. Patrick street^- on June 
31th, John Duffy, sr., aged 96 y§prs, leaving 
flve sons to mourn thei

24.»
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tims. 

34.00 o’clock is midnight.
Office—7 King street, St John, N. B. 
Telahone 1063.

Boston, June 9—Ard wtmrs Loutsbnrg.from 
Sidney (C B); St Croix, from St John (N B); 
jghrs Grace Darling, from Windsor (N S);
’r W Hopkins, from Wilmington (N C), via 
Port Johnson; Manuel R Curza, from Wash- , j- 
ington; Percy Birdea.ll, from Philadelphia; B 
John E Manning, do; Sagamore, do; Ralph I ■
Hayward, from Alexandria (Va) ; Clara Don
nell, from Newport News; William Bisbee, 
from Port Reading.

Sid—Stmrs Mora, for Louiatmrg (C B);
Boston, for Yarmouth; schrs Addle M Law
rence, for Newport News; Samuel Dlllaway, 
for Kennebec; Valdare, for Bear River (N rnrruni [) PROPERTY S); Katherine D Perry, for Clark's Cove r KttriULU r nv tni
and Norfolk; Young Bros, for coal port; CHB SALE OR TO LEIRebecca Palmer, for Newport News (latter I rUn OrtLC vn in LL
three anchored In President’s Roads.)

City Island, June 9—Bound south, stmrs 
Rosalind, St John's (Nfld). and Halifax ; 
schrs Eagle, Bangor; Nat Ayer, do; Cata- 
wamteak; Clark's Island (Me): Woodbury M 
Snow, Vfnal Haven (Me); A Heaton, Rock- 
land (Me.)

Bound east—Barque Argentine, from New 
York for Bear River (N S.)

Fall River, Mase, June 9—Ard eohr Judge 
Lowe from Dennsville.

New York, June 9—Ard tchr B C Knight,

i.of a
5 CHBWI/G

TOBACCO'W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B. !1 The best Is no* t: o good 

Por our students. the blephunt 
Persia. *

While this was going on, two latP-oomois 
entered the teut looking for seats. The clow., 
apied this young couple, and. taking t^»-* 
surprised aud « «zed young people by Vu 
arm, led them into the ring.

Suddenly aa old lady in the audience 
stoed up, and gasped out: ‘Wbv. fer lb« < 
land’s * kc, if there »ia’t my AW i* * 1 ) 
Gêorge Brous n that mopstU-a1 be«t«.! > 
^at her words w**re lo#t in the crash of ri.-» 
hand and cries of sit down!’ and the Uuwu 
turning somtraault» in the foregroi. nd.

once
This summer they will enjoy full 

membership privileges on the Victoria 
Athletic grounds, and will engage .in 

exercises, etc., under the direo- 
professional 

St. Johns’ cool l 
makes both exercise and study enjoy
able throughout the entire season.

No Summer Vacation.
Students can enter a-t any time.

ofi£iip>fT m ■Yee, yon nre goin’, Abbie Drake; I ain’t 
goin’ to have you etaym* borne and gettin’ 
all pecked and pinin’ for that fellow. Wo ere 
are you go n’ now!1

Abbie had changed her drew while her 
mother talked rod put ou her beet hat, and

games, 
■taon of aLL CJNVI. 

SCEZTiqi
trainer.

summer weather
A TR*L 1 

TH#MOithe SlgnetnrvitJUnnlway* 

afVbu. H. F
genuine Cl

if. That substantially built two story BRICK 
BUILDING on Smythe street, now occupied 
by Thompson Machine Works; aleo two lots 
of land adjoining. Good light, water and 
sewerage connections. Splendid opportunity 
for running machine slhop. .

Good connection already established.
Apply to

7-ü2-t.f-sno&»w

IALBRS
CUT.

Save the Tags, they are valuable until

FOR SALE AXttfi

10 CENTS P Catalogue free to any I went doyvn the path. , ,
address. I A, 80j,n u her daughter had departed,

§■ KERR 4 SON I Mr*- Urake tied on her sun-bat
' out into the garden; though .ebb stooped

give her Castoria.When Baby wasSfqjt,
When she was alhiWshe cried for Caatoria.

s, she dang to Castoris. 
,sbe gave t hem Castoria.

went
Hqien «ihc 1>ecatiil 1, tu

LJan. 1st, 1906JOSEPH THOMPSON. Oddfellows’ Hall.
.JSbBBhHfe —

n'/..' i ji, ■ : jtfia. ti'&îaCfc 1 d/êÉ^JaSLdiU'-i .iiiSfi
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Mr. and Mrs. Christie (will re-

Around the Town. BE
Macaulay^amnders-

□Miss Julia Saunders, daughter of Mrs. 
me Saunders, and James Macaulay, of 
îe Œ. C. R, Moncton, were married by 
ev.Dr.Wileon, of Zion church,Wednesday 
ternoon at the bride's home, corner of 
till and Main streets. The bride was 
larmingl-y attired in white Œndian mauve 
id carried a large bouquet oif roses and 

She was unattended. The 
presents were numerous. A re- 

was held last evening, and today; 
. Macaulay will leave for their 

ttire home in Moncton.

Buiipee-tMeKinm. , . ,

The Carleton Baptist 
ene o*f a charming wedding Tuesday, 
lien George Herbert Burpee, engineer of 
m .il ,a 'iR. ni'/Bmar TVirme Arthur, was

What is!
I

'portunitiee, recking Kftle of the trouble 
ehe caused. In order to eavë trouble she 
gave rihe other girl's name as her own to 
the ewaina who rapidly flocked to her 
train, and each gallant vowed to win her 
for hie own. A.li -went well un-til the real 
owner of the name returned to find her 
substitute with a train of admirera long 
enough to give a feeling of horror to an 
elderly spinster dike hureelf. But when 
the love-stricken youths called and asked 
at her empl 
got furious, 
none of tb 
thought he was IT, called and asked for 
her by name, and when ehe acknowledged 
herself to Ibe the lady in question he had 
the assurance to tell her she was a coun
terfeit. That he escaped’ with unecratoii- 
ed face was due rather to his celerity for 
he remarked as he fled out into the night, 
"Wildcat’s the word that names her.”

The town talk "has been lurid this week. 
Fire and water have been -the commonest 
subjects of popular comment. The forest 
Area throughout the maritime provinces 
and New .England States have had & con
trast in horrors with the terrible floods 
in Kansas. Too much water there; none 
at oil 'hereabouts. Less of life has been 
added .to lose of property, and everyone, 
is fearful of the next few days. There has 
been only one bright feature to it all and 
that is the common sympathy in a com
mon trouble. When forest fires or river1 
floods get started, 'it impresses people with 
the notion that wealth is a most .destruct
ible possession, end that human cleverness 
and britraeas precaution is powerless to 
preserve it. And truly the loss and suf
fering is great

The ladies of St. John have had another' 
unfailing source of coavereation in the 
opening of a new department store. Wash-, 
boilers at 16c. each, and King street 
crowded with a procession of fair dames 
and mature matrons, each carrying 'her1 
own boiler, was one of the special .fea
tures. It became wearisome to the silent 
half of humanity to hear their fairer pert- ( 
ners grow garrulous over the new bargain, 
counter. It will be a nine days’ wonder, ' 
and Itiiem fickle St. John will turn to some, 
newer sensation. Especially as it isn’t 
profitable to keep on selling goods at less: 
than cost-

w

1! 1 Objected ,by F. (B. Dutm,
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6.00John West. Rev. B. N. Nobles per- 
rmed the ceremony, assisted by Kev. 
oward H. Beach. Mir. and Mrs. Burpee 
ill reside in Boston, and left Wednesday 
r their new home.
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[Teething Troubles^c' 
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natural sleep^Xlasi
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The police magistrate has on several oc
casions referred to the police force as com
posed of citizens from the Wadhademoak, 
who did not know their way about town. 
While this cannot be generally applied to 
St. John’s “Finest,” an incident which 
happened this week proves there is one 
“cop” who is a little1 hazy about locali
ties in this commercial metropolis. A

Rourke-Quinlan.

In the Church of the Assumption, Carle- 
n, at 6 p. ni. Wednesday, there was a 
'ctty wedding, .when Miss Nellie Quin* 
n, daughter of Mrs. Mary Quinlan, of 
arlcton, and Robert (A. Kourke, of 
[acaulay -Bros. & Oo., and son of Edward 
. Rourfee, were married iby Bev- J. J. 
’Donovan. The bridesmaid was Miss 
ella Wilson, cousin of the bride, and M. 
. 19weeny was groomsman. After the 
sremony luncheon wap served at the home 
: the bride’s another. Numerous and 
petty wedding presents have been re- 
nved. Mr. and Mrs. Kourke -will reside 
i Orange street.

Mother’s

Castoria.iria.
To*! Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
me that I recommend it as superior to any pro 

scription known to me.”
• H. A. Arch kb, M. D. Brooklyn, TV. Y

«'Castoria is an emellcnt med 
children. Mothers ha^ repeated!) 
Of Us good effect upon 

Dr. G. C.-

police force the other day and asked him 
, far directions to Celebration street.

6t, John boosts « humorous tmsmith ««There is no celebrating on this street,” 
who combines with hie regular trade a repiled the hohby. “But it is Célébration 
fund of quips and jokes, sallies and com- etreet j want,” the lady protested. “Well, 
«iridiums which pronounce him to be both y,ere ^ no celebratin’ on any street on 
a humorist and a philosopher. He wound ^ fceat y j jcnw it>» i,e replied dogged- 
up tit. John’s redoubtable base ball uim- jy (And oow. jt seems in order for the 
pirë and torawrial artist the other day (o Bew applicants for the force
by tiie following conundrum: “if an suto- through an examination in street names, 
mobito runs over a little yellow dog and, localities, etc., so they won’t get lost, 
tills it, what,” queried the tinker, “does, 
it take to upset a cart?” The barber gave 
it up. , “Why, the tail would do it.”
Whether he meant the tail of the cart; 
or the tail of the deg or the tale of the 
automobile his victim did not atop toi»-, 
quite. But the tinker was evidently rel-i 
Herring to dump carts.

.60Cash • • as • e • • •«
T. L. 'Harrtoon »....
A. 6. Belyea
H. Dolan M ^ M »« *»••*
Friend .. .. ».
J. J. McGafflgan, Limited 
E. G. Scovil m h >• m rfi-iMi im h 
George Dick .. »»
M. F. Mooney

ir children/*
•.«mi
—i-oo , LoweFZ, Mass.'

2.00
1.00 THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF6.00,
6.00 S2.00,

« « 6.00

! Odle-MeCarthy.

The marriage took place Wednesday 
at 6.45 a. m-., in the church of St. 
jahn the Baptist, of IWilliam Cole, of Pen
der’s nail works, to Miss Nellie McCarthy.' 
The bride was attended Iby her sister, Miss 
Alice McCarthy, while Edward Cole acted 
as best man. Kev. W. C. tiaynor was the 
officiating clergyman. The happy couple 
left for Boston on a honeymoon trip. ’

Belyea-Hendry.

At the home of the -bride’s brother-in- 
law, Mr. Davis, at Belleisle, Kings county, 
Wednesday, the wedding of Dr. H. E. Bel
yea, dentist, of .this city, to Miss Sadie 
Hendry, of Washademoak, took place. 
iRcv. A. B. McDonald officiated. The bride 
wore -white silk, with veil and orange bloe- 

iDootor Belyea and bride will live 
34 Wellington row.

McAulay-Satmders. ,
MSbb Julia Sauudera, of this city, and 

James -MuAnlay, of .tihe I. C. B.., Mxoidton, 
were married Wednesday afternoon in the 
Provincial House, Mill etreet, by Rev. Dr. 
WHsom.

At the Mayor’s Oflke.

At Mayor’s office, previously aoknow-
; lodged .. .. ....................... .................. »602
It ■ W. .w. Frink , .■ . < —. »...... i, . 6;
H. C. Tilley ..
James Robinson, M. P.... 60
A. Cordon iLeavitt 
H. It. McLellan .
J. A. Gregory ....
Sohofield Bros ..
Judge Wedderbum. ................——a
Mrs. W. Hatfield, Eastport .1 
Kt. Paul’s church mothers’ meeting.» -105
Friend .. »..........
j. Roy Campbell »»-•
Painters’ Union ..
J. K. McLaren 
H. H. Brittain .....
Collected by G. Clowes Caiman.
A. E........
G. R. E..
J* & A. McMillan.......» ..■».>. — w» Id-
Cash..........
Team Drivers’ Union
Court Bros..................
Hod Carriers’ Union.
S. Kerr & Bon....
Carpenters’ Union
Friend.......... ....
Mrs. Silas Alward.. ...... .
Previously acknowledged .. ». •
J. K. McLaren.......... . .. ». .. .
H. H. Brittain .. ». ... ........
R. H. Cushing .. .. .. — .. ,
W. C. T. U. .. ...........................
Edwin J. Everett »... ......
* R. Stone .. .. .. », ............. 10.00

owlton & Gilchrist ». •« #*».* 6.00
James Pender Go., Ltd ... .. ... 10.00 
Inglewood Pulp & Paper Co., per Sfcet- 

eon, Cutler & Co. .. ,.c800.00 
Dr. T. Ê. Morris ». ►» m .»•»•••
Peter Mahoney .. .. M »• 2.00
G. O. Dickson Otty »*»»»•». ** 6.00

Chatterer has received the foHotwi 
letter (pointing out a pecuZdar error in 

novel of Conan. Doyle's:—
•5 >B,

weflUm
Some time ago a paragraph went th< 

ronnde-nf the press, regarding the mixln$ 
up of the season’s by Charles Dickens -it 
'‘Nicholas Nlcfcleby.”

In iLhe first oha|pt«r of “The Whit) 
Company,” A. Conan Doyle imade a elm 
ilar .eBp, viz:

“A stranger who knew nothing eithei 
Of the Abbey or of its immense reeourcei 
might have gathered from the appearanci 
of -the brothers some conception of thi 
varied duties which they were called upoi 
to jpetf-orm, and of the busy, widespread 
life (Which centred in the old monastery
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20,I mot this humorous tinsmith; on a1 
suburban station platform on a recent hoi- - 
iday. Be approached me with a serious; 
air and inquired. “Is the train on time?” ; 
“Tt je,” I answered .with the air of owner
ship, eulyurfaanites acquire to every
thing" connected with suburban Kfe. “the 
trains on the I. O- R. always run on- 
time.” “Is that so,” he innooently replied.’ 
“Why ’Jo you know, I always thought 
they ran on the rails.” And the laugh 
Was on me.

h
2. m

10► e is • (. ■ • • .... «e»!

.....* si • .#•• • •
• !.. '• W W t. 4fl A Giant 

Entertainer.

•2’

30 !
J2soms. 2

threes, with bended heads and mutterie< 
. Bps, there were few who did not bear up 

on them some signs of the daily toil. Her, 
were two with -wrists and sleeves all spot 
ted with the ruddy grape juice. Then 
again was a bearded brother with er broad 
headed axe and a bundle of faggots up or 
hie shoulders, while beside him walkei 
another with the dhtiame under his axn 
and the white wool,still clinging to hii 
whiter gown.”

(Bid they «hew eheep m the -fell or dit 
their grapes ripen in .the spring?)

CHATTERER.

». 1 if.f
30tThere was a comedy of errors in e cer

tain household recently, end it was all 
caused by .the hired girl or rather by her 
subsliihite1. The servant girl wanted to 
get away for a day or two so ehe secured 
a substitute to take her place until she 
returned. Now fihe servant was mature 
in years, -eedntti in, habits and vinegary 
of countenance, but the substitute was at 
buxom lass with the light of laughter in 
her eyes, a-nd a toss of her head for the 
bow. And she made the1 most of her op-

• ew •) larf (• • «-*
• a; «•,•« *••••"• •• * ’
•: |»e'eeee#*t le •' le * 5 There is no instrument 

on earth can bring . into a 
j^nent and 
% it is not

20
27 b'-'toe the «uteri

enjoyment the Berliner Gi^fu^.phor;a doe:, becai
cue. U reg^Bduces every 
/ uriginai.

► a # e«#.«l MMUlf te •«• " 

Is»» a •? 2’
. ..... 20 
.. ».4639.00-. 
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Coke-Bdley.

A happy event took place Wednesday at 
|S. T. Seeds’ residence, 70 Queen street, 
When Miss Maude, j Riley and Fred G. 
Coles, of Red Bead, were united! in mar
riage by Rev. H. D./Macr, of Silver Falls- 
The bmile was the recipient of many 
handsome and useful presents. Mr. and 
Mm. Coles will take-up their residence et 
Red Head.

only one instrument—bul «tvl 
sound with wokderful fide® / to

!
„ 2.00
», 10.00
.. 60.00"
... 6.00 lim B5?r '■,e jL II <r

Iskipper mu mi6.LOG SIEIIS onemx2.00
f -If:

For five years. That means 
we’U see that it gives you

is made in Canad?«nd guarante 
you don’t pay mity on it a 
satisfaction for five wars anvw 

Prices $H5 to $4\ C 
$i.oo cash and $2.o^K>e 
catalogue. • là

Ro’bertegip.-Ta.pley.
A very pretty home wedding took place 

at the residence of. Cap t. Daniel F. Tap- 
ley, Dougiaa avenue, Thumday morning, 
when ihis, daughter, Miss Alice Padline, be
came the wife of Ralph N. M. Robertson, 
(bookkeeper for P,, ©, Evans. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. R. P. Me- 
Khn, in the presence df the relatives and 
a few intimate friends of the happy couple. 
The parlors were -prettily decorated with 
potted plants and cut flowers, the cere
mony being performed ibefore a mantle 
(banked with white lilacs and ferns, pre
senting a charming appearance, fpie bride 
was given away by her father, and was 
unattended. She was gowned in a blue 
Cloth going-away suit, with black and 
white silk pipings, and wore a ‘large white 
silk hat. After the ceremony a dainty 
Wedding luncheon was served- Mr. and 
Mrs. Robertson left by the noon train, 
amid the congratulations of their friends, 
for a trip to Halifax and the Annapolis 
Valley. On their return they will reside 
<jn Dorchester street. A large number of 
handsome and costly presents of silver
ware, cut glass, china and fancy work 
were received by the (bride, that of the 
groom 'being a very (beautiful pearl pend
ant. Among the presents were a hand
some Royal Teplitz ornament, from the 
members of No. 1 company of the Salvage 
Corps, of which the groom is foreman, and 
a (banquet lamp from Mr. Robertson's em
ployer, „ ..

ÎB1IVis Tut mm, Handed to Hon. À. T. Dunn, i

Previously reported .. ». » ». M ». <67.00 
Dr. J.Smltb ..
George Dalton .. ». ». »V ....
The Barkers..,» ».
James McCarty ».
Friend ........  .. ..
One box clothing.

Messrs. Farnworth &, Jardine, of Liver
pool (Eng.), through David MoLaren, have 
contributed $250 to the relief fund. .

Many parcels of clothing and other ef
fects for Miusquash have Ibeen sent -to the" 
mayor’s office.

Members of the Carleton W. O. T. U. 
and friends have sent thiree cases and four 
barrels of clothing to Musquash sufferers.

T. .McAvity & Sons will donate $100 
worth of hardware to the Musquash re
lief.

Fairvllle Organizes for Relief Work.
About $100 .was realized at a meeting 

held in Fairville last evening for the pur
pose of aiding those burned out in, Mus
quash, Andrew Gregory presided, and 
Councillors Gregory and Lowell, Richard 
titerwart, T. H. Wilson, James Beady and 
William Evans were appointed a commit
tee to canvas the district for bedding, fur
nishing», clothing, food, or anything ti.at- 
will be of comfort or usefulness -to those.
Who are homeless.

James Ready thas kindly] offered his 
warehouse for. .the reception of donations.

At .the weekly meeting yesterday after
noon of the St. John W. G. T. U., $10 
was voted toward the relief of the Mus
quash fire sufferers.

The Teamsters’ Union met last evening 
and voted $30 toward this relief work. -

Word was received yesterday from Wels- 
ford that Harry W. (Woods had, besides 
losing heavily by -forest fires which swept 
over his lumber lands, suffered loss by the 
partial destruction of a saw mill -whioh 
he erected only last winter. Though the 
building was not burned dawn, -the -ma
chinery .was damaged much. It is said the 
property was not insured.

J. A. "Gregory, who owns some timber 
lands in the Bonny Biver section, has 
visited the property and says that the re
cent fire has not encroached on his limits.

Hon. A. T. Dunn and F. B. Ducm drove 
to Muequatih Thursday and found the dis
tribution of the articles donated going 
along very satisfactorily. - J. A. Balcolm 
and George Anderson are looking after 
tliis part of the work. The goods are 
taken to Mr. Anderson’s house and -there 
the people call and get what is most need
ed by them.

The cash subscriptions in St. John, are 
increasing, and1 the fund, is now close to 
$2,000.

The Telegraph has been asked to ac- 
knowledge, on behalf of the relief com-, 
mit tee, the thanks of the Musquash fire 
sufferers for donations of clothing, etc.,1 
received from Mrs. F. (H. J. Rue], St.
John; W. C. T. U., West End, St. John;
W. C. T. U. North End, St. John; Seo- 
vil’s bakery, St. John ; ,T. W. Montgom
ery, St. John; a friend; Ellis & Werm, of 
Mace’s Bay; the people of Dipper Harbor 
and South Musquash.

J. W. Fowler has donated two dozen 
axes- for the relief.

The N. B. Southern railway is carrying 
■contributions of clothing, provisions, etc., 
to Musquash free.

Hon- Henry E. Cobb, ex-mayor of Ncw-
(Mass.), arrived in the city by the Mr. Cobb.

Boston express and will go to Musquash 
this morning. Mr. Cobb was the owner
of land and summer buildings at Ingle-, St. Martins, N. B., June 11—(Special)— 
wood fishing grounds, and thqaq were A pie social and entertainment was held

Mis Schooner J hi j Port, «How
eVer.

Ik

An ktertstfnjg^ambsr Case Begun 
in the Police Court at Frederic-

...» 6.00

.... 2.00 «Be bought on the instalment plan, 
xnonth for 8 months. Write for

# -*1

1<H: • ■G<«!;-S
6.HO
2.00

- .» 1.00
J

-B"The schooner Eltic, with a cargo of coi 
arrived in port Tlmnsday afternoon at 
o’clock with the captain, W. J. Œleatc 
quite .badly used up. While at the Jo 
gins /mines a couple of days a<go Capta 
(Heater *was thrown off an incline by ti 
cars and fell a distance of more than i

ton. RLINER.E.
The examination of Alex. Goodin®, 

charged with stealing logs from the 8t. 
John River Log Driving Company and 
abteaq-ptin-g to sell them to J. W. Scott, 
mill owner alt tipringhill, was begun be
fore Judge Mansh at the police court Tues-^ 
drty -morning. G. S. Crocket appeared for 
■the. prisoner and J. W. McGready for the 
log driving company.

Mr. Soott, mill owner at Springbill, was 
the firrit witnesa examined. He testified 
aifiout having made a contract with Alex. 
Goo line, of Kingsclc-ar, last spring to buy 
all his season’s cut. The logs were deliv
ered i and at 'the bottom of the raft was 
found fifty pieces of marked lumber in 
oife joint with the marks placed down
ward and some (partly obliterated. Some 
of thi«i lumber belonged to Este)- and other 
lumbermen. Mr. .Scott explained that

2315 St. Catherine Street. - MONTREAL.

EMANUEL BLOUT. General Manager for Canada.
!

end(feet, striking on his head. His head 
badly out, both wrists were sprained 
one of nis

Thome & Co., Ltd.For eade iby* W. H. BELL, 79 Germa in. St., and W
legs was eut.

It seems a miracle that his neck was i 
(broken by the faff. The captain did a 
give up command of his vessel, but, n 
withstanding the intense sufferings be 
undergoing from! his injuries, he gam

"1 i i

stuck to his post ai 
safely to this port. i

TO PAINT RIGHTTHE RIGHt PAINT
6haw-Russel.

St. James’ Presbyterian church, Ne1 
castle (N. B.), was the scene of a ve 
stylish wedding Wednesday evening at 
o’clock, when Albert Edwatd Shaw, dru 
gist, was married to Miss Carrie Russi 
The church was vei*y prettily decorate 
and at the time of the ceremony w 
crowded to the doors by Newcastle ci 
zens. At 9 o’clock, while the choir eai 
the hymn 471, the bride entered, leanii 
on. the arm'of her father, William Russ 
and attended by her sister, Miss Liz? 
Russel, while her pretty little niece, Ali 
Johnston, was flower girl. The groom w 
attended by A. E. G. McKenzie* Re 
Henry Arnold, pastor of St. Jam< 
church, performed the ceremony. T. 
bride was becomingly attired in. elega 
white silk with an overdress of embroi 
ered organdie elaborately trimmed wi 
applique and chiffon, with bridal veil ai 
orange blossoms, and carried a bouquet 
white bride roses. A little niece of t( 
bride acted as flower girl, and wore pii 
silk, and carried a basket of pink ai 
white roses. The bride’s going away gov 
was of blue broadcloth, which was ve 
stylish and pretty, and her hat was of fol 
silk. Mr. and (Mrs. Shaw left yesterd 
morning for a short wedding trip* T 
bride received numerous handsome ai 
costly tokens of esteem.

A. E. Shaw is a son of John Shaw, 
St. John, and his mother and three eiste 
witnessed the ceremony.

|there was alwayw a man at his mill em
ployed by the Boom Company to watch 
every log that went into thé mill to Fec: 
that" they had his mark. This was ako 
the custom ft other mills along thé river.

Mr. Turner, of this city, lumber sealer,? 
the next witness* He was employed

ago we made the best paint 
ledge and experience have

Sixty cbe yea: 
we knew how—ka
been addinglvalu#to it ever since—it’s the best

by Wilmot Gniou to scale lumber for 
Scott and ihe bad scaled the lumber rafted 
by G (iodine. lie bad found a number of 
picits with I'ktey’a mark and they were 
taken out. . This was mot an unusual. 
thing, however, as lumber with other 

always found wbicih had been

row to make now. And just a 
l the best.

paint we knew 
little better tsj

Dnnficld-Livingston-
At the residence of Police Officer George 

A. Earle, 147 King street east, at 8.30 
d’clock Wednesday evening, occurred the 
marriage of hia niece, Mis Jennie Earle 
Livingston, and Frederick Odber Dun- 
field, both of St. John. The bride was 
attended 'by Mira Lillian Weatiierby, and 
Fred. Weatiierby supported tlie groom. 
The happy couple were the recipients of a 
carving set from the employes of The 
Telegraph job rooms. They will reside at 
81 Leinster street. »

Write us, mcnesoing this paper, for booklet showing how some beaut ti 
ful homes are painted with Ramsay's Paints.

A.
k.i A. RAMSAY A SON, Paint makers,

MONTREAL.
*rmar

rafted by mistake. The examination wae 
continued in ihe afternoon.—Fredericton

was « i.lEstd. 1842.

Gleaner.

Chief tf the Rassemaquoddy Indians.
Captain Sopdel Selmore died at Pleas

ant Podnt Village (Me.), Saturday, aged 
ninety-nine. For fifty years he was chief 
of the Pamamaquoddy tribe of Indians- 
Sehnore, who was thé oldest and meet 
pnomLnentt mcnnher of the tribe, came of a 
noted Indian family, hie father being one 
of the few survivors of the Norridgewock 
massacre in 1727, and who also served un
der «Colonel John Allen, being one of fifty 
Indians iwbo captured an armed British 
schooner vvlhich. was dedivered. to Gap tain 
Allen. Selmore was alwajis considered one 
of the leaders of the tribe, hie advice be
ing éagerly sought and hie word consid
ered lew. He was large of frame, tall, 
erect and mast dignified on all occasions, 
lie -was a member of the Maine Society 
S. A. R., and chief of Pa^amaquoddy 
tribe, being dleoted by four tribes of In
dians. For many years he represented the 
tribe of Cognowagy Indaens and was re-, 
cognizéd wampum readier of the village.

Leo narc^-Pet tengill.

At Quifijpamais Wednesday evening, Wal
ter Leonard, son of W. F* Leonard, of this 
city, was married to Miss' Grace Emma 
Pettengill. The marriage ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. Mr. Daniels, of 
Rothesay. The parties to the ceremony 
were unattended. The happy couple will 
take up their residence next July at 93 
St. James street, in this city.

(Hauumond-Dayton.

The marriage of Miss Hattie Dayton, 
only 'daughter of the. late Milton Dayton, 
of Edmundston, and Robert W. Ham
mond, of Van Buven (Me.), took place 
at rXhmmdtfton Wednesday afternoon at 
the Episcopal church, which was beauti
fully decorated with flowers for the oc
casion. Mina Sadie Anderson, of Calais, 
was bridesmaid and the groom was sup
ported by his brother, Dr. H. Y. Ham
mond. The happy couple left on the 4 
o’clock train for an extended trip to Mont
real, Toronto, Niagara Falls and other 
places. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond on their 
return will take up their residence at 
Edmundston.

St. John Baptist church picnic will 
at Spruce (Lake on July 1.

Arouse Your Lj^e/.
You caçnotiw^ 
til it JctmreelY 
perfertVealth in 
newMerson taid

Neva Scotia-Berk Aihore.
New London, Conn-, June 10—(Advices 

from Hortons Point (L. I.), indicate that 
the Nova Scotia barque Hamburg, which 
went ashore yesterday, is on -the beach, 
(hard and fast." Tug T. A. Scott Jr., and 
a second lighter were sent from here this 
afternoon to aid the tug Alert. The vessel 
is not in a dangerous position, but it will 
t>e necessary to lighter [her 3fXX) barrels 
pf naphtha.

COI m- »

qJBnjoy 
Æ like a

■—■— >■—p——i

hero to ni girt in a li of -the Musquash and 
l’rince of Wales -tivc sufferers* Fifty dol- 
ioi*s was raised anct an enjoyable evening 

was spent, W. E« tSkillen giving several 
gramaiphone selcliODi *. Doctor Ruddivk, 
M* P. 1*-, who was insb-umental in get
ting up the social, be ts received $20 in sub
scriptions, and the prospect of getting 
much more. The c a ancillors are f Iso c^a* 
vassing for subscrii^t -bma,

burned in the recent fire. Mr. Cobb is 
not isurc yet ^diether or not he will re
build, and will have a look over the site 
first. He will 'take a large quantity of 
clothing along with him today for the fire 
sufferers. Wm. Webster Ely accompanies

M. n. Peterson & Co., apple exporters, 
of Toronto, have made an assignment. The 
firm have, for a number of years, been 
among the largest exporters of apples from 
Canada. The liabilities will be in the 
neighborhood of $75,000. The firm shipped 
large quantities of apples to Great Britain 
tkougfi 61. John last winter, ) j,„t

Beecbam’s
Pills.

ton

“Maty,’* said the aick man to his wife, 
gvhen the doctor pronounced ft a case of 
pm allpox, “it asy of my creditors call, tell 
them I am at last tit tt condition to *iva
(lettt (ometifisg.u

Good Work in St. Martins.

1 ». Bold Everywhere. In boxec, 35 cent*, __
-1-
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wm OF JUKE.
nteresting Marriage Ceremonies in 

the City this Week.

Robinson ^Warwick.

At the home of 0. H. Warwick, Meek- ■ 
lenburg etreet, at 3 o’rfoek Tue^.lUy, 
Mire Ida May Warwick and Frank Le- 
verett Robinson, eon of John Robdmon, 
Maryevilk, York county, and one of the 

; moefc popular young men in that section, 
wore married- Mr. Robinson ie passenger 
agonit for tike Canada Eastern -.wiilwuy.. 
■Key. Dr. Howard Sprague, of Queen 

i square Methodist church, officiated, and 
. the guests were only near relatives of the 

principals. .The home .was gorgeously,
, decked in flowers, the drawing rooms par- 
’ ticularly. Roses, white and pink, were set 
1 about the rooms in rich vases and jars, 

and numerous jardiniere held rare plants.
> The marriage rooms were a perfect bower 
, of floral beauty,the bride and groom -stand-

; ing ini front of a fern-banked corner diur-;
1 ing the ceremony. The color scheme was 
- pink, white and green. Miss Warwick wae 

attended by Miss McConnell, of Marys-; 
ville, and Mise Jfc’nnie iPayson, of Freder
icton. She wore a frock of white embroi- 

1 dered mouœeiine de soie, with veil and, 
'" aa-ange blossoms, and carried a bouquet of 

bride roses, iter attendants were1 daintily ;
’ i attired in white over green, carrying pink 

and white roses- William Warwick eup- 
’ ported the groom. A luncheon followed 

1 the ceremony and Mr. and Mrs. Robinson.
left for a two week’s trip to Upper Can-,

! eda and -the Eastern States. They receiv- 
i ed, a large array of beautiful gifts. The.

Canada Eastern Railway sent a costly 
■ silver service. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson- 
; Will reside in Marysville, and -the bride’s 
l removal from St. John will -be a loss to. 

youthful society folk here.

Pidgeo.n-Rninnie.

In St- Andrew’s chn-rch Tnerid'ay morn-' 
j ing SB» Hazel L. Rainnie, daugh-' 

ter of Andrew Rainnie, of this city,
| and David B. Ridgeon, son of G B. Pid- 
' - geon, were united in marriage by Rev. L.
I ; C. Macneil. The bride" was most becom-' 
' ingly aittired in brown -broadcloth with 
‘ trimmings of fawn, and a large white ÿic- 
1 ture hat. She was attended by Miss Louie 
’ Crosby, who wore blue voile over white 
" silk, and a large white hat. A. Gordorn 
1 Rainnie, twin brother of the bride, eup-
* ported the groom. The bride was given 
' away by her father. Centenary church

dh air, of which the groom was a promrin- 
i ont member, osisted1 the choir of St. An- 
1 draw’s church in special music appropriate 
\ to the occasion. Prof. Eville presided at 
*! the organ and played the wedding march 

to excellent style. Hie church was decor- 
i ated very prettily by friends of the bride. 

Immediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
M-ro. Pidgeon left on the Boston train 
6n a wedding tour to the States. On their. 
return, they will reside at No. 206 Douglas 

’ avenue. The presents to the bride were. 
numerous and beautiful. Among them was 
a large bronze statuette from the em- 

. pioyes of the groom.

MoAlary-Williams.

Rev. David Long, of Victoria street Free 
Baptist church, at 0 o’clock Tuesday 
morning, united to .maoriage John B. Mc- 

i Alary, youngest son of Gapt. Alex. Mc- 
Alary, and Mire Amy II. Williams, daugh-

* ter of the laite Joseph Williams. The eere-
> toony was performed at tine residence of 
, the bride’s brother-in-law, J. A. V. Ma

honey. After the nuptial -knot bad been 
tied, a dainty breakfast was served. Mr.

1 and Mth. MoAlary received a large num- 
Bi her of very pretty and useful gifts. They 
) WM1 reside on -Victoria street. They left 
j en a trip to Novu Scotia. The bride’s 

travelling suit was of light brown, cloth,
! and her hot a becoming one of material 

to correepond in color.
^1 , Hodd-Flynn.

At the cathedral Tuesday morning 
John Hodd was united in marriage to Mass 
Mary M. Flynn, daughter of the late 

r Michael Flynn. The ceremony was per- 
1 ■ formed by Rev. F. J. MaMurray. The 

- bride w.ia attired in a pretty blue suit 
until satjn and applique trimmings, and. 
was attended, by her cousin, Miss Jcsc- 
phine Jolmson. The groom was supported 
by his brother, Louis Hodd. The numer
ous presents testified to the popularity of 

i the happy couple. They will reside in 
Douglas avenue.

;

Charlton-Sindair.
;

9 Mss E. Maud Sinclair, daughter of the 
- late Archibald Sinclair, and J. Osborne 

<r Oliarlton, of this city, were married at 
g 4.15 o’clock Tuesday afternoon .by Rev. 
1 D. J. Fraser, 15. D-, at the home of the 
g bride, No. 184 Waterloo street. Tire 
e couple were unattended. The bride was 
3 testefqlly attire! in grey crepe grey silk, 
, white medallion -trimmings; her travelling 

suit was of grey etamaine. The house 
6 decorations were' pink and white. After 
t the ceremony, luncheon was served, and 

, later Mr, and Mrs. Oiarlton left on the 
, <5. P. R. for Quebec and' Montreal. They
, will reside at No. 184 Waterloo street.

Gillespie-iOollins.

In St. Peter’s church Wednesday morn
ing W’illiam II. Gillespie, of Parraboro (N. 
S ), and 'Miss May Agnes OoUins, eldest 
daughter of the late James Collins, of In- 
diantown, .were married. Nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Edward Scully, 
C. SS. R. Miss Nellie -Kiervan attended 
the bride, and M. D. Sweeny was grooms
man. Miss Collins wore a (becoming .trav
eling suit of navy blue, - feather boa, with 
pear] grey chiffon bat trimmed with ostrich 
feathers and applique. She carried a bou
quet of bridal roses. The bridesmaid, at-- 
tired in a cream serge suit with black chif
fon hat, carried pimk roses. The bride’s 
uncle, Charles Bradley, led her to tire 
altar. After the ceremony a tempting 
breakfast was served, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillespie left for a trip to Boston and New 
York. They will live in Parraboro. Among 
the gifts were $100 in gold and a substan
tial cheque. T.he groom gave his bride a 
pearl-set ring, and .the bridesmaid one 
jeweled in rubies.

Ghristie-Galhip.

At the home Of J. A. Gallup, Victoria 
street, Wednesday, Robert A- Christie, 
traveler for T. 15. Barker & Sons, and Miss 
Nellie J. Gallup were married by Rev. G".

' Nelson Stevenson, -pastor of Coburg street 
church. The -bride is one of the active 
members of the young people’s associations 
of Main street Baptist church, and Mr.
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